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Grand Touring Car this

is !"
says the AUTOSPORT
Test Report on the

AUTOSPORT

"What a marvelloas little

\ I ,:tlBtR 29, 1 963

" There is useful luggage space in the
front boot."

" A very small car with the perform-
ance and stamina of a giant."

" The performance of the BMW is

really sensational and one can under-
stand its success in racing. When cruis-
ingat 80m.p.h. it is almost impossible
to believe that only 700 c.c. of engine

is propelling the little projectile."

" What a marvellous little Grand
Touring car this is ! "

From AUTOSPORT 16.3.62

" A very attractive coupe which will
average 80 m.p.h. for the full length
of the Ml, this little marvel has a
performance which is almost b:yond
belief."

" The driving position is superb."

" There is ample leg room for the
tallest driver."

" Exceptional all-round visibility."

" Gear changes are as fast as the hand
can move."

" Second speed gives a rousing 52
m.p.h. and third an easy 69 rn.p.h."

BMW 700
CO U PE szz'.e.lo (inc.tax)

" The erhaust is well silenced. The
engine is phenomenally smooth."

" The ride is remarkably comfortable
with a total absence of pitching."

" Steering is light and quick, the
stabiLity being remarkable at full
speed,"

" Cornering power is phenomenally
high,"

" The brakes are very powerful."

" The headlamps are powerful."

" The oil consumption was nil."

" I-qnition key that locks the gear lever."

May we send .you full technical and performance infornation?

BMW GONGESSIONAIRES, ENGLAND LTD.

VICTORIA RD., PORTSLADE, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX

Tel. BRIGHTON 47814
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EDITORIAL
MODELS AND A4INIATURES

l\floroR sporting folk are notorious collectors, andIYI during the past decade or so, a huge market has
sprung up in the sale of model and miniature cars, and
the publication of motorin_s literature. With Christmas
in the offing, these aurrrr::atically offer themselves as
making ideal gifts, and in rhis issue. Aurosponr describes
a number of the laresi produciions in the former field.
The exquisite work of men like Henri Baigent and
Rex Hays js appreciated all o\-er the world, but very few
people can afford the necessarily high cost of acquiring
these meticulously constructed examples of the model
makers' art. Fortunately there is now an ample supply
of manufactured cars and construction kits, which
enable anyone to start a collection at fairly low cost.
Also, miniature circuit-racing has caught on, and there
is equipment available to suit everyone's pocket. As
regards books, the library list of motoring subjects
has increased to an astonishing degree, and shows no
sign of lessening. Aurosponr will feature the latest
titles in next week's issue.

MARE POWER POSSIETE

Tr seems almost certain that the C.S.L of the F.LA.r will recommend that the next Formula I will be
for larger-capacity machines. Most likely suggestion
*'ill be a limit of three litres, and a fuel tank capacity
resrriction. Aurosponr feels that if any petrol tank
limitation is sought, then it would be unnecessary to
iimit engine size at all. A sensible capacity would
permit smaller-engined cars to compete on leYel terms
with bigger-engined rivals, and not automatically make
current designs obsolete overnight. The challenge of
obtaining maximum m.p.g. from large engines would
still be in the tradition of Grands Prix in advancing
automobile engineering, and might lead to an entirely
new phase of Formula I racing by encouraging maximum
efficiency, in addition to performance.

BRUCE McIAREN'S YENIURE

\tr/HILE we sat at home freezing last winter, Bruce
Y Y Mclaren was "Down-Under," racing his 2.7Jitre

Cooper-Climax in the Australian and New Zealand
series of races; he scored flve wins in the seven-race
series. Determined to stay successful, Bruce has taken
two new 2$-litre Cooper-Climaxes with him for the
forthcoming "Down-Under" season, to be driven by
himself and Tim Mayer. Constructed in 12 weeks, the
cars have an estimated top speed of 190 m.p.h. and are
very slim indeed. For the forthcoming series a new
championship has been inaugurated-the Tasman Cham-
pionship-and it appears as though Bruce Mclaren
Motor Racing, Ltd.-the company fonned to race the
two cars-will have a successful time.

uR covtn
NO, not a real Grand Prix! This week's issue of Auro-
seoxr features model cars, and for a change George Phillips
went tQ the Minic factory to take photographs at a motor
race. Amongst the models about to set ofi are Mercedes-Benz,

Porsche, Aston Martin and Jaguar.
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B.R.S.C.C. REVELS-I-!r annual dinner-dance olthe B.R.S.C.C.r tMidland Section), in the Raven Hotel,
Droitwich, on 20th November, was quite
a riotous aflair. Noises off were supplied
mainly by a large party from the Midland
Racing Partnership, including drivers Dick
Attwood, Bill Bradley and David Baker.

After Dick Eaton had tcasted "The
Guests", the Editor ol Aurosponr replied"
Awards were presented by Mrs. George
Wicken, Jack Pearce carrying off quite a
collection of silverware. Dick Attwood,
still on crutches, received the rnain trophy
for his performances during 1963.

M.R.P. then took over. and Nick Syrett
was presented with a mobile "meditators'
tent'i (furnished interior by Shanks). To
John Webb went an enormous "chain of
olilce", rvhich could hase ctrried lhe Queen
,tfart's anchor.

The club is organizing a Boxing DaY
race-meeting at -\lallory' Park, and Don
Truman sould dearly like to hear from
people interested in doing a spot of mar'
shalling.

THE PORSCHE 904
Eur-l details will appear in a laterissueof
' Porsche's new G.T. competition car-the
9M. Of very low and smart lines, this rear-
engined car is fitted with a 180 b.h.p. ver-
sio*n of the 4-cylinder, 2-litre engine used in
the Carrera 2 rvhich won the 2,0O0 c.c. class
of this year's G.T. Manufacturers' Champ'
ionship.

The car is 150 kg. lighter than the Carrera
2 and is fitted rvith Porsche-ATE disc brakes
all round. Price in Germany is 29,700 D.M'

T\evrn poRTER has sold his re;r s.rJcess-u ful Lotu, 7120 lo Natalie ir.'.,,iuin.
who is to continue to use it in i.0,-r'r c.c.
sports car races next year. Out .rf 13

siarts last season David had 10 rvins,
being second on tw-tt occasions and re-
tiring once: the car aiso hoids the ciass
lap iecord at live circuits. David hopes
tci progress to Formula 2 or 3 nert
season,

OPENING OF CROFT
'l-Hr ncw racitrg circuit at Croft. fourr nriles south ol Darlingtolr. Co. Dur'-
han-r, will see its first n-reetitrg, on a brand
new 1.75-n-rile track, on Whit Monday'
So far the likely programme for next year
is not certain, but it seems that ihere will
be between five and eight meetings, some
for cars alone, some for motor-cycies
and some mixed with a special meeting
for cars, such as a relaY race.

The first use of the former airfield will
be for driving tuition and negotiations
with a driving school are goirg on at
present. Later it is hoped to include a
skid-oan.

Retently Basil Tye, DePutY ComPe-
titions Manager of the R.A.C.. inspected
the site to advise on safety measures.
These are likely to take the form of a
orotective barrier for spectators using a
ilooine ditch and bank with a six-foot
face. -It is hoped that work on the track
will beein shortlv after the New Year.

Othe-r provisional dates for the circuit's
first season are a motor-cycle race meeting
on August Bank HolidaY MondaY and a
cars-only meeting on 6th September"
-T-Itr Ford Falcon Sprint Hardtop with
' 4.71': c c, V8 engine has been homo-
logated as a touring car'

SCOTLAND HONOURS JTM
CLARK

Ar lSth November. members of thev Royal Scottish Automobile Club gave a
complimentary dinner to World Champion
Jim Clark, at the Clubhouse in Blythswood
Square, Glasgow. About '200 persons
pa-cked the main dining room. and in the
ihair was the President, Lord Bruce, who
save a racv toast to "Our Guest of Honour",
io which'Jim replied in his usual modest
manner.

"The Sport" was proposed by Dr. James
Watson, convenor of the competitions
committee, and was replied to by Colin
Chapman, who spoke s'armlY of the
snlendid efforts r.rf all the rirals to Team
Lotus, and also of the prestige given to
Scottish motor-racing by Ecurie Ecosse and
the Border Reivers. "Our Guests" was
toasted by R. Hunter Forbes, R'S.A'C.
vice-chairman, the reply being given by Jim
Clark's lifelong friend and original sponsor.
Ian Scott-Watson.

After proposing the toast of "The
President," Alen Wallace, R.S'A.C. Chair-
man, announced that the Club had decided
to make Jim Clark an Honorary Member,
only the 61st similar honour given by the
R.S.A.C. since 1902.

Lord Bruce made a brief reference to
Poltkemmet circuit, and hoped that nego-
tiations would soon be completed. Jim
Clark, in his speech, said that he looked
forward to competing there, and that
possibly. some day. there nright be a
Scottish Grand Prix !

Amongst the guests uere Mrs' Clark,
Jim's three sisters. Susan. Mattie and
Isobel. Sally Stokes. Paddy Hopkirk,
members of the Scottish rnotoring press, the
Editor of AurosPoRT, and a strong con-
tingent of the Border Motor Racing Club.

PITandPADD0GK
illmltm
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-fHE Aurosponr 1963 Championshipr awards and trophies will be presented on
l3th December, at the annual dance of the
Snetterton Motor Racing Club, in the
Guildhall, Thetford.
-fHE Sports Car Club of America haver included thc Sunbeam Thunderbolt in
their Production category classifica-
tions for 1964. Could this be the rumoured
Sunbeam Alpine fitted with the 4.2-litre
V8 Ford engine?
/aRAlAM slr-r is scheduled to take partu in a few of the Tasman Championihip
events this winter. When B.R.M" commit-
ments allow he will drive Australian
journalist David McKay's 2B-liire Brabham-
Climax.
DuMouRs have it that the Lotus 30 willr\ be a two-seater monocoque intended
for G.T. Prototype racing and powered
by .a rear-mounted twin-cam V8 Ford
engme.
TlrrnE will be a new award in the 1964t lnternational Scottish Rally, which takes
place at Whitsun. This is the Aurosponr
Sassenach Award, and will go to the highest-
placed entrant born outside Scotland.
Dlcrs for Formula I and Formula 2rt .om will be included in the pro"
gramme for the Pau Grand Prix meeting
on 5th April next ]-ear.
P {Y TERRY (Lotus 7) has won the 1963

^' Junior Hill-Climb and Sprint Cham-
pionship by three points from Tom Jones
(Envoy F.J.).
'T'trt Canadian Comstock Racing TeamI hrr " ordered two "King 

*Cobra"

Cooper-Fords from Carroll Shelby for
racing next season,

TRACK-STYLE motoring iacket is
vaterproo!, has map pockets, quilted in'
sulatid lining, a fold-away hood and
sell-adhesive "lifetime"fastening. Price i.s

8 gns. f rom Sports Motors (lvlonchester),
LA., 85 Oxford Road, Manchester 13.

fie film Tribute to Stirting Moss was
^ given its premier at the B.P. Motor
Racing Conference at the Waldorf Hotel
last Monday. Produced for B.P. bY
Ronnie Riley, it gives a vivid, brief review
of Moss's racing achievements, in the form
of interviews by Raymond Baxter, and
flashbacks. The film will be available free
for club showing on application to British
Petroleum, Britannic House, Finsbury
Circus, London, E.C.2.
qourr{ ArRrcAN motor-cyclist Paddy Driver
- *ay take part in the S.A. Grand Prjx
if a suitable mount can be found. During
the 1963 European season Paddy drove
an outclassed Lotus 20 effectively in many
Continental and a few British Formula
Junior races.
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Df\ \ >L-.ELC ?\IE\TS
T---... '.'.::.i -. .-.Jre just de-
' ....-:: '- . -: - - ;, r;-enginedDivas
:: I:r- l - .:-:-. is now a separate
:--:=:: -: : :i: ;.:rs. together with two
.--::: I .-.. .,.:-- be raced aS a team next
.';:: -: :-. .-::;ble events. If homologated
l; r:ri jeJr. the lJitre cars will be run
::, ::'-i..:al and international events both in
:a:s .ountry and abroad.

A hill-climb vemion of the attractive,
smali and light Diva has been developed
and, subject to satisfactory arrangements
with the organizers, it is intended to run it in
European Mountain Championship events
rvith a lf-litre engine.

Tunex Conversions are a go-ahead firm
and deserve a lot of success; it is not every-
one that commences manufacturing small
Grand Touring cars! One hopes that
directors Leo Bertorelli and Don Sim-
both well-known motor sporting persona-
lities-will overcome their homologation
troubles satisfactorily,

fnrno position in the Club Team category
^ of the R.A.C. Rally was amended and

awarded to the Civil Service Motoring
Association; their combined penalty total
for the course was 200 marks less than the
Rhyl and D.M.C.

SP0RIS ilElryS
TOUR OF BRITAIN

fHr R.A.C. are proposing to organize a
' Tour of Britain in 1965, on the lines
of the well-established "Tour de France
Automobile". This would not supplant
the R.A.C. Rally, but would be an entirely
different event, with the accent on circuit
racing and speed hill-climbs. The Club
is considering incorporating the event with
the Tourist Trophy, which, since it was
moved from Dundrod, N.I., has gradually
slipped in status.

Unlike the French event, there would be
no tight road sections, or anything which
might interfere with holiday tourist traffic

-the suggested date is August. An invited
entry of about 80 cars is proposed, either
all touring vehicles, or separate G.T. and
touring classes.

Circuit events could be run both by day
and by night at Goodwood, Silverstone,
Mallory Park, Brands Hatch, Snetterton,
Aintree, Oulton Park, Croft and Polkem-
met, Hill-climb venues could be arranged
at Shelsley Walsh, Prescott, Rest-and-Be
Thankful, Loton Park, Castle Howard
and Wiscombe.

The event would have to be of about
seven days' duration, and considerable
financial support would have to be guar-
anteed before any regulations could be
lormulated or issued. Application would
also have to be made to the F.I.A. for
inclusion in the World Championship, in
order to attract important Continental
entries. Naturally such a contest will
require very careful planning, and one of
the drawbacks of an August event will be
the difficulty of obtaining adequate hotel
accommodation at the various centres.
This is not so in France, where the "Tout'"
is organized when tourist traffic has
considerably diminished.

It could not be classed as a rally, and
it would probably follow the French
event in being included in the International
calendar as a racing fixture. August is the
least busl' tine on the circuits. but this
rvill not ease the accommodation problem
as. during the most popular holidal month.
hotels and pensions all over the country'
are packed to capacitl. G.G.
-fne Auto-IIodels Club has recentll
^ b..r, formed for those who are

interested in either collecting, construct-
ing or racing model cars. Members of
the club will receive regular news-sheets
and model news. All membership en-
quities should be sent to Ron Glover,
70 Finsbury Pavernent, London, E.C.2.

MECHANICS MAKE MERRY
\[EMBtRs and guests of the British Racing
"' Mechanics Club (Social Section) had
yet another splendid evening in the Criterion
Restaurant last Friday. Bruce Mclaren
delivered a short and brilliant speech in
proposing "The Club". Jim Clark, for the
guests, was also in fine lorm and told one
or two typically Scottish stories. In the
chair was the President, Mike Costin, and
bouquets were presented to Mrs. Costin
and Sally Stokes by ex-President Harry
Mundy.

Drivers and entrants were there in force,
including Stirling Moss, Graham Hill,
Jack Brabham, Trevor Taylor, Tommy
Atkins, John Cooper, Colin Chapman and
many trade and press representatives.
From the Midlands came M.R.P..at full
strength.

An excellent dinner was followed by a
bright cabaret, and dancing went on till
2 a.m.

AYAILABLE in three versions, Fib-
repair, Zle, Lancaster Mews, London,
11.2, have introduced a G.T. hard top
conversion for the Triumph Spitfire 4.
Prices are f82 (de luxe), f67 (super) and
f57 l0s. (standardl. Made from glass-
fibre, the hard top was designed by Roy

Ireland.

fr seems likely that the R.S.A.C.'s 1963
^ Scottish Rally's success and the prospect
of even more miles on Forestry special
stages in 1964 will result in record entries
from crews anxious to practise on roads
which will enable them to try Scandinavian
techniques. The event is likely to be trade
supported. If British drivers cannot find
some more colonial roads to rally over it
seems that Swedish domination of our main
international is here to stay.
(alrw vouNc of Leatherhead has pur-v chased one of the old Formula Junior
Caravelles and is busy preparing it lor next
year as a Formula 3 car. Young's previous
experience has been limited to a very rapid
Morris Minor 1000.

\f,/r regret to announce the death of
" Arthur Prince, in his 60th year. Arthur

drove in every Brighton Run since. his first
appearance in 1934. He was especially
keen on Continental events, and frequently
took his 1903 Panhard abroad. A capable
engineer who prepared his own car, he will
be greatly missed at Veteran events, where
his cheery good humour and impeccable
driving manners \\ere ahvays appreciated.

FORT DUNLOP ? No, just a pile of master
model-maker Henri Baigent's own moulded
miniature tyres, looking for all the world like
the old Rl pattern! Baigent's story appears

in this issue.

'T'ue South Yorkshire Car Enthusiasts't CIrb are holding a Midnighr Film-
show at the Arts Centre Cinema, Don-
caster, on 6th December. Admission is
5s. per p€rson, no booking nor tickets
being necessary.

731

NEW NAME in the hieh-performance field
is that of lloodrim Cars. Owned by Keith
Darby and Lord Strathcona, lhis garage at
Wombourne, near l|'olverhampton, has retail
agencies for Alfa Romeo and Ford. The
opening ceremony was performed by John
Bolster, who drove up to the petrol pumps in

a 7903 Humberette.

FoR some unaccountable reason someone
^ stole 200 results folders from Jack
Kemsley's office at R.A.C. Rally Head-
quarters in Blackpool. Lombank, the
event's sponsors, had had these made in
blue plastic embossed in gilt to contain
copies of the results and times, and
Jack could not imagine them being of
an)' use for any other purpose-neverthe-
l*s some folk will steal anything" Within
hours Lombank had put a fresh batch in
hand. and these were distributed on schedule
in Boumemouth.
'l-he Ford-France A.C. Cobra, driven by Jor SchiE:ser Jacques Greder, won last w6ek-
end's French Crtirium des Cevennes rally,
heading Rene Trautrnann'Claudine Bouchet
(Citroan DS I 9 I ard ma-ny other top French
and Belg!an raiil c:-ets.

t
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Cintura tor r r

Cintura to where? To countries all over
the world-the Pirelli factories in Europe
have been exporting this fabulous tyre
everywhere. Pirelli have recently ex-
panded their factory here in Britain, but
the only trouble is that while we call this
tyre the Cintura, everywhere else it's

called the Cinturato. So to avoid
confusion when Britain sells this tyre
in world markets, Pirelli in England have
decided to standardise its name to
Cinturato. Remember the new name:
Pirelli Cinturato-the fabulous tyre with
the built-in safety belt.



Cinturato-the tyre that Britain's top
professional drivers have been praising
to the skies. Cinturato-the tyre that's
been acclaimed by motoring enthusiasts
everywhere. Cinturato-the tyre that
does so much to improve a car's safety
and performance.

(on ly the na me has cha nged)

:I I pELLT
cil\tTtJFlATCt

Cinturato.

THE FAE!ULOIJS TYFIE Ui'ITH
THE BUILT-IN SAFETY BELT

l

I

t
:t

To: The Pirelli Pertormance Bureau, A
343-345 Euston Road, London NW1

Please send me a copy of the Cinturato Book
(here too only the name has changed) and the latest
list ol cars to which Cinturatos can be fitted

Itel"
Address

-/:z
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1{ORT}IAND
Y#CIJVG Y)TYISTOJV
The Second of q Series of Articles Giving Inside
lnformqtion on Britoin's xlony Rocing Teqms

BY ROBERT GRANT

-fHr formation of the Normand Racing- Division was the result of Mike Beck-
with's powers of persuasion. First,
persuasion of his vehicle to finish in the
placings nearly every time out and secondly,
the persuasion of his overlords that it would
be a good idea to notch up these successes
in a car backed by the firm.

Early in 1961, Mike Beckwith decided
that it would be a good idea to go motor
racing and promptly bought the ex-Bill
Pinckney Lotus 11. He joined up with
Colin Ifuight, who, as mechanic, has re-
mained with the team ever since. There
was, however, some difficulty in preparing
the car: to reach Colin's workshop at the
end of his garden the Lotus had to be placed
on two wheels and run between the side of
the house and the garden fence! Engine
tuning produced some unfavourable com-
ment from the inmates of a neighbouring
Bingo hall, but in spite of this the car was
ready for its first meeting at Oulton Park
in early March, where a fourth place was
scored in both of its scratch races.

Mike Beckwith scored his first lrin at
Brands Hatch the following month in the
unlimited sports car race; however, during
an earlier race Mike had been leading, but
after a gyration at Paddock finished second.
Later in the season the car rvas bored out
to 1,216 c.c. and his best win with the car
was at a B.R.S.C.C. Mallory Park meeting
when he splashed round to beat Roy Pier-
point by a short head, At the termination
of his first season the Lotus was sold and,
when reviewt'ng the records, it was noted
that nine first, nine second and nine third
places had been scored.

Although Beckwith had enjoyed these
successes he realized that without some
financial aid his competition career would
be curtailed after only one season, and so
he went cap in hand to the directors of
Normand, Ltd., where he worked as a car
salesman, to see if the firm would be
interested in backing him. With Stanley
Hepworth acting as liaison officer, approval
was finally given and a Lotus 23 was
ordered at last year's Racing Car Show,
the car being delivered in March.

Colin Knight had the car assembled in
time for the Goodwood Easter Monday
meeting, but unfortunately Mike had not

ENTERING Riches Cor'
ner during rfre AurosPoRr
Three Hours race last
September, TonY Heg-
bourne holds a slight lead
over Mike Beckwith. At
one stage having held
second and third positions,
the pair both succumbed
to transmission bothers-
but their "guest" team
leader, World Champion
Jim Clark, saved the day
and won the event in his

Normand Lotus 238.

had time to drive the car until practice day.
During practice the car went like a bomb,
but it was noticed that the wishbones were
upside down. Unfortunately, by the time
they were altered, there was no time to
drive the car until the actual race. Need-
less to say this change-over had altered the
set-up considerably and when on the first
lap Mike was'baulked on Lavant Straight.
the resultant visit to the earthworks de-
manded a new set ofbody panels. Luckil;
nobody's spirits was darnpened. including
those who had consented to the scheme. and
the car was repaired for the Aintree 200
meeting. At the end of practice the tyres
appeared to be shaped rather like three-

penny bits as the driver was still unfamiliar
with the car. During the race gear selection
bothers forced retirement when lying in
second spot.

Back in the workshop a new gear lever
was made from an M.G. TD component and
it lasted for the rest of the season. The
car's first win was scored at Snetterton and
this was followed by further successes at
Brands Hatch, Crystal Palace and Silver-
stone. Mike had been leading during the
Martini Trophy race at Silverstone, but the

compulsory pit stop put the Lotus down to
eleventh place; after a great fight Mike
came back to finish third, just behind Dizzy
Addicott.

The season closed with two notable
drives: first, at Snetterton, when lying
second to Mike Parkes during the Auro-
spoRT Th-ree Hours, a bent valve began
to hinder progress; however, after a while
the valve somehow managed to reseat itself,
enabling Mike to finish seventh overall and
third in his class; secondly, at the Club-
man's Championship, his was the first car
in the 1,100 class to achieve a 100 m.p.h. lap
round the Grand Prix circuit. After this
meeting the car was sold to Robin
McArthur who kindly lent him it to score
another win and set up a new class lap
record at Brands Hatch on Boxing Day.
This gave a total of seven lap recor&,
21 wins. five seconds and two thirds for
1962.

Throughout the 1962 season the only
driver r,rho could consistently harry Mike
Beckwith's Lotus was one Tony Hegbourne
driving the ex-Peter Gammon Lola-Climax;
indeed, the dices between these two drivers
caused much excitement and were a feature
of that season's sports car races.

Tony Hegbourne's story is one of grim
determination. His first circuit outing was
at Ringwood eight years ago, mounted (at

least for part of the race!) on a 350c.c.
Norton. Tony competed at many circuits
but had considerable difficulty in staying
on his bikes, but he plugged away
and the following year a 500 c.c. Norton
was added to his stable. 1956 was a year of
further disappointments, but also of some
successes. A 13th place was scored in the
Junior Manx Grand Prix and during the
Senior event the magneto fell off when
Tony was lying ninth overall, also being the
first newcomer. At the end of the year he

MIKE BECKWITH In his first racing car-a Lotus ll-at Brands Hatch. He scored niae
wins with the car, but neededfinancial aid to continue racing the following year, such being the

cost of motor racing.
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IVINTER_PASTIM-E for -the Ngymald Racing Division drivers is golf (left). At tlrc moment Tony (teft) is slighrtl, better than Mike at this new
sport. FIRST TASTE of speed for Tory was motor-cycle yaging.(right). . He had several disappointninit o, t"n., wheels and, after making plans

to form a team, he went into partnership with GodJrey Lambert in a garage busiiiss, going on to race cers soon aiter.

received the Hartley Trophy for the best
amateur rider, though at the same time
came an ultimatum from his father that he
either stuck with him in the business or went
racing-not both. Tony, being the sensible
man that he is, naturally chose racing, two
new bikes were purchased. a team formed
and a full season's racing on the Continent
mapped out. Horvever, during the r*'inter
Tony met Godfrey Lamben uho sas in a
similar position. As a result the bike plan
was scrubbed and the t$o $enr inro a
garage partnership.

This resulted in Tonl' giving up all
circuit activities and concenrrating on
running the sales side of the ne\\' gara-qe.

The begiming of 1958 sarr GolT in
possession ofthe er-Chris Brisro* 1.100 c.c.
Cooper-Climax. During a practice session
at Brands Hatch Tony had a go and on the
strength of it entered the next B.R.S.C.C.
meeting at the same venue: to his surprise
he won! But during a similar practice
session the car was highly modified after an
excursion at Paddock (a favourite corner
of the Normand team) and it had to be
rebuilt by Coopers. Next time out was at
Goodwood, but at the following Silverstone
meeting Tony was involved in another
shunt; unfortunately he not only damaged
the car, but also himself.

Since it was the done thing to race a Lotus
in 1959, Tony promptly bought a Tojeiro-
Climax and his first outing was at Good-
wood where he finished third behind Tony
Maggs and Louis Jacobsz, holding the car
in gear and covered in oil, water, petrol and
brake fluid. "Trouble, Tojeiro and Tony"
was a familiar phrase throughout the
season, at the end of which he decided to
sell the car and concentrate on selling cars,
his marriage and, at his own confession,
behaving!

In early '62, havng seen an advertise-
ment in Aurosroxr, Tony visited a gatage
in a Sunbeam Alpine and left in a Lola-
Climax. This time it was a very different
story and soon placings were scored at
Snetterton, Goodwood and Brands Hatch
on successive week-ends. Having collected
nine wins and seven seconds, not to
mention the Motor Sport ^frophy, the Lola
was sold to Jim Morley-who is at present
leading this 1'ear's Guards Championship.

At the beginning of this year Tony joined
the Normand Racing Division together
with his n.rechanic Gerald Southby. Colin
Knight, *ho nos has rhe enviable record of
his particular car harirs onll' three mecha-
nical failures in 7l srani. $as not sur-
prisingly chief mechanic. \like Becku,ith

left the showroom to become Competition
Manager and to be responsible for a full
racing programme. A transporter was
built and three Lotus 23Bs were painted in
the Normand colours of white and blue,
with the addition of red edging for Con-
tinental events. The team's first major
foray was at the Oulton Park Spring Meet-
ing where World Champion Jim Clark
finished ahead of team-mate Mike Beck-
uith. Jim Clark has driven for the team
on four occasions, scoring uins at Oulton

NORMAND transporter is as well main-
tained as the team's cars, which are accom-
modated one on top of the other. Chief
mechanic Colin Knight has been wilh Mike
Beckwith ever since he commenced racing.

Park, Crystal Palace and in the Aurosponr
Three-Hours at Snetterton and a second
place at the Gold Cup meeting behind Roy
Salvadori. A 1-2 followed at Montlh6ry
with Tony and Mike as drivers, the latter
establishing an outright circuit record.

During the Rheims meeting in June, Tony
was forced off the road.at over I00 m.p.h.,
going over a six-foot drop into a spiriach
field. Having regained his breath he
motored through the spinach and came
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across a muddy path which led him (more
by luck than good judgment) back onto
the track, lrom whence he motored to the
pits, removed about 2 cwt. of spinach and
continued-to finish third in his class
behind his team-mate and set up a new class
record. Not to be outdone by these antics,
Beckwith had his turn at Clermont-
Ferrand. During practice Mike left the
road and that evening the car was checked
in a very dimly lit garage. Race day saw
the cars side by side on the front row, with
Tony in pole position, and on arriving at
the first corner, Mike found his car un-
manageable. After the resultant spin he
saw the complete field pass by! Hegbourne
was, in fact, leading the race but later
Beckrvith caught him up. only to spin again
and catch up ro third place. with Bandini
leading and Tony second. Yet another spin
followed and Mike clambered out of the
Lotus to manhandle it back onto the
track; he set off again, stopped, as he had
forgotten to put on his crash hat and
goggles again, and continued. The result?
First and third in class and a new lap record
to Hegbourne!

The team's final event of the year was the
Autosponr championship final at Snetter-
ton, and at one stage the team's cars filled
the first three places, with Jim Clark leading
the trio. Unfortunately, Beckwith retired,
as did Hegbourne later on, but not before
Tony had caused some concern to his pit
staff. While motor racing, Tony becomes
extremely thirsty and always carries a bag
of sweets in his overalls to quench his
thirst. However, during this particular
race, Tony had practically got his sweets
out when he found the hairpin at the end
of Norwich Straight coming upon him.
Consequently, a lot was required of the
brake pads, and this sudden braking saw the
miscreant sweets among the pedals and
Tony becoming even thirstier! In his
efforts to regain them, each time he passed
the pits Tony was seen to be leaning
urgently forward, this worrying his pit
staff enormously!

The team achieved 38 places out of 49
starts, including 15 firsts and eight lap
records. Two ofthe 23s have been sold and
the remaining one is in the team's workshop
in Hammersmith. Plans are yet to be
flnalized for next season, but the team will
in all probability field a similar team of
sports cars and perhaps a Formula 2
machine. At the n'roment, though, the
two drivers have taken up goll with Tony
proving to be the slightly better player-
more time to suck sweets perhaps?I

,./>
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THE MAN HIMSELF (left). Henri Baigent, with the inevirable cheroot, took this
picture of himseff with a cametra he made himse$'. BIJGATTI 3.3 (above), a very famous

t-acing car imntortolized as one of Henri Boigent's tttiniatures.

UIoDELS suggest something plastic putt" together out of a packet. but Henri
Baigent's are far from these: his models
are absolutely perfect reproductions in
miniature. Baigent is a real craftsman and
samples of his rvork are so detailed that
they can cost bet*een ll00 and f5,000.

Baigent has always been interested in
rnodel cars, but it was not until relatively
recently that the commercial aspect oi his
hobby made itself apparent.

ln 1949 Rob Walker happened to see a
model of the famous 750 twin-cam Austin
for sale in London. The car rvas powered
by a small diesel engine and obviously
appealed to Walker, who bougl1t it, and on
enquiry of the constructor met Baigent.

Walker, delighted with his new toy,
decided to add to his collection and ordered
a Maserati 4CLT and an Alfa Romeo 159,
and a little later on a B.R.M. All were
powered by diesel engines and went
extremely rapidly. No doubt Baigent had
his work cut out to keep them in running
order, for I am sure there must have been
some horrible shunts.

Baigent's work for Walker had grown.
and out of this had come one of the finest of
Baigent's early models. This was the

Delahaye which, in point of tact, was later
used to restore the full-sized car. There
follorved models of Rob's Delage and the
exotic Firona-bodied 4|-litre side-valve
Talbot. The Talbot was. in fact, never
completed, for, half-way through. the
actual car was sold to Jack Barclay.

Still working mainly for Rob. the next
model to be built was a one-twelfth scale
versior-r of VMF 63. Walker's Aston
Martin DB2, which was powered bY a
three-cylinder two-stroke (in-line). And
then came the famous Connaught. By this
time. as with all good things, fbr they can
never be kept a secret. the model r.ttaker's
l-ame spread to ltal). Australia and \e*
Zealand. and qithin the ne\I 24 ntonths he
had sold over 100 models. mainll \Iase-
rati 4CLTs, Alla Romeos and the Bugattis.

Interest and publicity caused Baigent to
be invited to build a track aud provide cars
to race around it, to be shown at the Model
Ensineers Exhibition in London. For this,
Bai-gent constructed a miniature G.P. cir-
cuit complete with advertisil'lg posters,
pits. bridges, etc., and built four cars: a
Ferrari, an Alfa Romeo, a B.R.M. and a
Talbot. Al[ the cars had diesel engtnes and
sclid axles. The B.B.C., in the form of

Raymond Baxter, described a race between
Moss. the late Mike Hawthorn, and Reg
Parnell. To everybody's delight the
B.R.M. won; this firm had onlY just
entered Formula I and had little success at
that time!

Shortly after this Baigent retired from
model-making, having found himself in-
volved in several businesses after the pub-
licity the B.B.C. had given him. However,
these proved not quite to his liking, and he
also found the market for his ordinary
nrodels had died.

It was perhaps fitting that it should be
Rob Walker who brought him back into
the field of model-making once more.
Rob commissioned him to construct two
inodels of the Formula 1 Cooper, the car in
uhich Moss won the Argentine Grand Prix
tor his patron. One ol these cars was to
be lbr \\-alker hin-rself and the other a
present for \loss. The iollorving year
Walker presented his driver with the
Formula I Lotus (four+ylinder 2i-litre
Climax), another realll'' beautiful model.
Moss stil[ has both models. rvhich have a
place of honour in his Shepherd Market
home.

All three Formula 1 cars had ProPer

HENRI BAIGENI:
The lAqster in illiniqtures

BY PATRI(K MINAU.Y

INCREDIBLE is the one-twelfth scale reproCuction of the Hon. Edwerd Portmtn's Ferrari Berlinetta. The front s,uspension (left) is correct

'- - 'tiiii tt r rlisji nrake tiiiiii it ,iiiiiiie'ni tnis on an actual production Berlinetta. Tlrc brakes octuallt' work b)' hltdraulic action.



cira\sis. suspcnsion and sleenng. but their
errgines. rvhich u'ere correct in every detail.
r',cre dunrnries.

When Michael l'arkcs leli to wolk fbr
Ferrari in Itaiy. N'laranclltr Corrcessionaires
presented hinr ivith a r.nodcl ol the CTO he
hacl driven so successfully lor thc'nr over the
pasl seasor. fhis selved 1o introducr
Baigent to Ferrari in Lingland.

The piice le rdsistttnce of Ilaigent i
w<;rk is. rvithout doirbt. the one-tri ell'tir
scale reprocil.rction of the [{on. F.du iird
Portman's Ferrari Berlinetta. This is an
incrediblc piece of uork. and *oulcl need
:ln articie to rtscif il it rrere to he cie,scribecl
tirl iy'.

l-he chiis:is hu: bccn tul:hlLrll1 etrn"
structcrl ()ut oi'lLibLrl.ir .rieel l',rd iha g:::-
box is c0nrplcte in ererl rlci,ril. !\ a11 ::-..
syrrchronresh bcing opcrittivc ott ull iir-t:.
gears. 'fhe bocly is madc l'rotr hiu'tt1-LriliLclr
steel. The suspension, itn<l evert tl.rc iiise
brakcs (actuatecl hyc!raulically). uolk.
Needless to sa)'. the back axle is conrplete
from its irail-shatjs and hubs tq its hypoid
final drivc. -l-he rvire u'heels. rvhich arc
platcd, are currect ir-t evcry detail and arc a
lvoik oi art in thenl\clves.

The car. which is not yei contplctctl.
*ill be lully trinrtned rvitir sc-lt(s allcl instrtl-
ri-rcnts. and the or.rly thing that wil! lrot \\ork.
but r.vill. trcvertheless. be laithiirll;; repro-
duccd, is the engine.

\\/hile I wits dorvn in Bournemourh l
spcnt a good deal of tirnc playing u'ith this
model. trying out the brakcs. gearbox.
ligh.ts and susl-rorsion. F-very onc of these
is colrcct arrd i should think. il checked,
rou uoultl find that tlle toc-in and cvcir the
tastc,r antl car.nbcr angles u'ould bc
correct !

The price oi'this n-riniatLrre Ferrari is not
fur publication: let it sulIce to say that.
ir1131 gqrntpiered. it riill hare taken orer
::':,; ..;-i . :".t .1 l. :-., .,,.,gr1j.,1,

'\1.11r:)'r;r .i-:lr:icri tepl,-,1. 'or:i t.itr, :tr
!o:'lI)l.lc. ili.:r Ins titrntnr) ge.rrbtr:, lil':d linaI
rlrirc. sl: thc [-rr1].!: l9)^ truilt iirr lnne:

'f 37

1: ul:r':i. .ls a present frttln the Rosebud
R.rc:ng Teanr of Teras. Rosebttd als.r
:,.,.. ; h.trl modcls madc ol their Ferrari
CT() .r.d hope to hilve cven their trans-
a., ::t- t:1-lllLt11alizecl.

\- ::..;rc\ent urort.rertt a l9l9 Hilinlan i-s

..::J:: i.-1:t!rrLlstion. bul still nee<is a lot oi
-:-:::-,:-..:.i betbre it catl be cornplctcd.

I 
' .,:- :.'i;. has any pictLlres or cletuils

B-. :':: ;. r;. oe iuore than delighted to hetlr.
l',.--,-: :- i.,rltacted at 50r, Beswick Road.

Rt:..1R.4\'l,E o/ rhe f''errari llerlirtetta. l'|rc
:r'ule is:howtr bt'tlrc i.tpent'e irr tht tttitltlle

o.f lhe geurs.

Winttlrt. B()urllcltl(rl.ltll tl ci. nt,. $'itltort
6642 ).

Ilchind ilaigont there is no large orga'niza-
tion. IIe u'orks in his garage' his only
nrechanized tools being a Myioril M.L.7
latlie. und a i in. bench drill: all other tools
are ol home construction. Baigent, u'ith
his ineritable cheroot hanging from his
lin-. jlrgs ,.,,1 loo( Iike I gcltiui. htrt hir
JL Jii:tuL, l. l- :. : r !' :l!'r Jo-l\ L'l'll h iliiJ.lll iillJ.
r.tr)rt i,ltport:utl tr1'ltll. hi\ ir.ttir'nce. sho\\
ttnil'tittr clearll irl his uLl:lclcrftti r''ork.
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,I ODELS qnd
,TAINIATURES

GREGOR GRANT tells the story of whot wqs originolly
sn offshoot of the leod soldier industry-miniqture cqr
collecting-on industry thot hos grown ropidly in the
lost few yeors ond is still growing, but fost .

pnolr crude toys to precision-made scale The model car industry has grown to keep- models, that is the story of the modern pace with the enormous increase in col-
craze for collecting miniatures. Originally lectors, in addition to the almost in-
started as an offshoot to the lead soldier satiable demand by children, who are
industry. miniature car production has content no longer with anything that just
become Big Business, and today there are looks like a car, but demand exact repro-
scores of firms in all parts of the world, ductions of actual makes, past and present.
vying with each other in the presentation ol The introduction of diecasting, followed by
new models, just as competitive as the the use of plastics, caused a revolution in
makers of the vehicles on which the models production methods, and in the face of
are based. fierce competition, realism was not only

LESNEY "Models of Yesteryear" are very
popular with collectors (above). Left to
right are a 7908 Mercedes, a Bugatti Type
35, a Spyker, a Mereer Runabout and a

Mercedes-Benz 30122O.

UNDERSIDE of the l93O Packard Tourer
(illustrated next page) is beautifully finished
(left). It is one ofthe range oJ Eubley metal

car kits.

attained, but absolutely essential for the
survival of the manufacturers concemed.
During the past few years, both plastic and
metal kits have been available, covering a
vast range ol subjects, and unbelievably
accurate in their representation of actual
marques.

It is generally acknowledged that the
first real scaled-down model to go into
series production was the now-classic
T-model Ford issued around l9l4 by the
American Tootsietoy firm, otherwise the
Dowsty Co. This was something of a
revolution in toy making, for pressure die-
casting was used. and applied to all
subsequent Tootsietoy miniatures. Apart
from one Continental maker, Dowsty had
the field almost entirely to themselves, and
after the 1914-18 war, concentrated on
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e\tremely accurate .ca-e ::::i:-.. :.r .1:.ued
under the Tootsietol :=c; :.::.:. The firm
also anticipated s:":.1:c.z::ion, for in
many of their i::.-ce... cnassis and body
uniti formed ih: '5:irs of several different
marques. Ht\ii 3\ cr. up till about 1932'
genuine g1rllg.i.r1i riere {'ew and far be-
tween. the Dorrsty output being concen-
trated on the Io)'market.

No one can tell exactly when model car
collecting became recognized as such.
Brian Jeivell, in his book Model Car Collect-
lilg, which will be reviewed next week,
believes that the introduction ofthe Graham
Paige series by Dowsty in 1932 may have
spaiked off the craze. This was named the
Blue Streak series, and the models were far
more accurate than hitherto, with such
refinements as detachable rubber tyres.

In Europe, there was little doing as re-
gards commercial model mak:ng until 1934,

REVELL plostic kit of o Sunbeam Aipine (above) is front a new British sports car series thqt is
,ery popuiar. Scate ii 1i 32. 1930 PA'CKARD TOURER is assembledfrom a Hublev nrctal kit

(lefr) ond is rcry well finished.
when Mecanno, I-td., of Liverpool. iltro- uere also issued by the German Marklin
duced their now world-far-nous Dinky ihctory. *hich must have been rvell tutored
models, which were marketed sin-rul- by the Hitler regime, tbr apart lrom a
taneously by the French branch of the firn-r. singleton Alfa Romeo of none too good
The oriiinil issues were not intended as accuracy, the output rvas exclusively pro'
reproduitions ofactual makes, but by 1935, ducts of the Third Reich.
Dhky models were being produced of Just before the outbreak of uar. certain
current machines such as Chrysler, Daim- Schuco models were extremely popular,
ler. Rolls-Ro1'ce. Vauxhaii and M.G. I particularly the clockwork Mercedes-Benz
alscr seem to recall that a quite passable and Alia Romeo productions, which fea-
miriaiure of the all-independent R-type tured proper springing, and steering by
$as a\ailable. $hich must norv be quite a remote control. These were not strictiy
collector's item. The impacr urf Grand Prir miniatures, and were regarded more as toys
racilg *as ncr lost on \{ecanno. Ior in 19,16 than accurate representations.
both -\lercedes-Benz and .{uto Union *ere Today. in Great Britain, there are some
listed. Ercelleni models of these two cars tu'o dozen firms making miniatures, kits

Auto-models
ffiffi

THE ffIODEL CAR SPECIATISTS

Auto-models are sole United
Kingdom Agents for French
50LIDO, Danish TEKNO, ltalian
RIO models. Also in stock are
the products of , Dugu, Ramio

Roadace, Matchbox, Cor9i,
Dinky, Spot-on, Merit, Mono-
gram, A.M.T., Revell, Aurora,
Hawk, Airfix, Wrenn,
Scalextric and the new S.R.M.t

Ihe most comprehensive aray of model kits and motor racing

Aulo-models also manulacture their own{ scale models ofthe lotus 7, l8 & 22. Further models will be announced shortly.

AUTO.i,IODEI CIUB
This is the Club for enthusiasts interested in collecling,

constructing and racing model cars. Basic subsciption-

1 guinea per annum. Special sub. of 2 guineas includes

free monthly magazine MODEL ROADS AND RACING.

WRITE TODAY OR BETTER STII.I. CALI TO SEE

BY RETURN

I,TAIL ORDER
SERVICE

OUR FABUI.OUS ARRAY OF 
'NODELS

M 0 D E L S [T D 7o Finsbury Pqvement, London. E.c.z iAONa*h 5506
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and electric motor racing outfits. Metal
miniatures are produced by Dinky, Corgi.
Charben, Auto Models, Benbros, Budgie,
Britains, D.C.M.T. (Tootsietoy based),
Marc Europa, Minic (Triang) and Spot-On.
Lesneys are responsible for the immensely
popular Matchbox and Cars oi Yesteryear
ierles, this concern being one of the
romances of the industry, rising from very
small beginnings, to become one of the
largest metal model car producen in the
world. More expensive are the hand-built
Roadace models, in various scale sizes.
Plastic kits, originated in U.S.A. with
Revell, which concern no* has a factory in
the U.K. Airfix, Merit. and Aurora are
also well known in this field.

In the model racilg circuit field are
Triang (Scalextric and Minic), Meccano,
V.LP., Wrenn, Airflr, S.R.M., Scalecraft,
M.R.R.C., Super Shells and Precision.
Triang have several circuit layouts, nine
different sets, 25 tlpes of car, and 2-, 4- or
6Jane racing in the Scalextric range. Smaller
Minic outfits are becoming more extensive.
and complete sets cost as little as 79s. 11d.
Airfix and S.R.M, have also added con-
siderably to their range, whilst Wrenn fea-
ture three cars per lane, with ingenious
passing control.

In the past, collectors of the better Con-
tinental makes have had to wait until they
go abroad in order to add to their collection.
However, one or two British dealers are
importing these models. For instance,
Aulo-Models, of Finsbury, are sole con-
cessionaires for French Solido and Danish
Tekno products, which are musts for any
collectoi. Also obtainable are the Italian
Dugu and fuo. French Rami and the
famous American kits lrom -{.\1.T..
Aurora and Rereil.

The products ol L.S.A. are far too
numerous to mention. but one concern has
recently specialized in superb 1/25th scale
metal models, mainly of classic U.S.
vehicles. My elder son recently put together
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FROM CORGI comes a Bentley Continental, which opens its boot, and the inevitable "boy
racer" Mini-Cooper S.

a 1930 Packard tourer, authentic in every
detail, including superbly finished engine
and transmission. This range comes from
the Hubley firm, who also make finished
miniatures under the name of Real Toys.
The l/25th scale is popular in the plastics
fleld, with a wide variety of veteran, vintage
and modern cars from such well-known
makers as A.M.T., Aurora, Jo-Han, Palmer,
Premier and Tru-Miniatures.

Japanese models and kits are also coming
on the market; Marusa is actually an off-
shoot of Revell, but there are several
makers of small-scale miniatures. From
the Bandai concern comes a range of fairly
large models, actually about I i20th scale.

France has one or two notable makers of
veteran and vintage models, the best known
being Precisia, Safir and Desmormeaux.
The Precisia range includes 1760 Fardier
du Cugnot, 1 898 Peugeot, and I 899 Gobron
Brille.

Although there are quite a number of
very early vehicles, such as 1892 Peugeot
(Safir), 1893 Duryea (Revell), 1898 Hautier
(Rami), 1899 Fiat (Aviomodelli) and several
Rami de Dion Boutons, I have been unable
to obtain either Benz or a Lutzmann. Rami,
however, make a fine 1899 Panhard.

DINKY range of models has been popular for many years now. Left -to right are,an M.G.B, a
Jaguar E-type h-ardtop, a Daimler2E-litre and a Jaguar Mk. 10. In front is a 1962 Grand Prix

Visitors to U.S.A. from this country are
invariably tempted to acquire the larger
I /8th scale models, which include Hot Rods,
Lakesters, Land Speed Record cars, as well
as racing, veteran, vintage. touring and
sports cars. For these, there are countless
accessories, custom kit and conversion out-
fits. Amongst these large models are
Mercer Raceabout l911 (I.T.C.), 1924
Model T (Monogram), i934 Duesenberg
(LT.C.) and 1940 Mercury (I.T.C.).

At the other end of the scale. the 1/86th
series by the Spanish Arguplas company
embrace a wide variety of makes, including
Mini-Minor, Pegaso, Ferrari, D-tYPe
Jaguar, E-type Jaguar, 1910 Le Zebre and
1914 T-model.

Collectors of post-war Formula I cars
have several from which to choose, in-
cluding Alfa Romeo (Merit, Dinky, Mer-
cury, Bravermann and Sansa); Ferrari
(Vega, Merit, Mercury, An,euplas, Road-
ace, S.R.M., Wrenn, Lesney, Solido, Airfix,
Corgi, Super Shells); B.R.i\{. (Merit, Vega,
Corgi, Bravermann, Roadace, Super Shells,
Triang, Solido, S.R.M.); Connaught
@inky, Merit); Cooper-Climax @rarrer-
mann, Super Shells, Wiking, Solido,
Triang, Roadace, Airfix, Dinky, V.I.P.,

LONDON'S
r^9DEt CAR

SP EC IATISTS
We have the only shop
devoied entirely to
Model Racing requiremenls

SCALEXTRIC
WRENN 152

AIRFIX
MINIC_V.I.P.

FALLER AUTO SPORT
CARRERA

CAR KITS_SHELLS, ETC.

POWER PACKS FROM 35/-

WORLD WIDE MAILING
SERVICE

TAX FREE EXPORTS

LTTERATURE - Posr 6o.

CATALocUE
CARS AND TnatNs 2/6

BEATTIES of LONDON
SOUTHGATE HOBBYSHOP

t & 5 BROADWIY, rolOor, r.t,tc
PAL 4258 PAL 1323
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FROM AUTO-MODELS contes a hand-built 7i24 scale model of the
Lotus 7 with flared wings, a cast alloy base and a glassfibre bortv. It

retails.tt L6 6s.

lVrenn, S.R.M., Strombecker); Aston Martin (Lesney, Super
Shells); Gordini (Vega, Mercury, Merit); H.W.N,I. (Dinky); Lola-
Climax (Roadace); Lotus-Climax (as for Cooper, with addition
of Auto-Models); Maserati (as for Cooper); Mercedes-Benz (Cox,
Merit, Nlorev, Mercury, Roadace); Porsche (Super Shells, Airfix,
Roadace); Lago-Talbot (Dinky, Merit); Vanwall (Dinky, Corgi,
Merit, S.R.M., Solido, Super Shells, Triang. Wiking).

Quite recently, Revell introduced splendid kits for M.G.B.
Triumph TR4, Sunbeam Alpine and Austin-Healey 3000. The
same firm has also released special custorns kits for conversion and
modifications, including radiators, wheels, tyres, bumpers and other
components.

Naturally nerv models continue to appear; a further craze is the
collecting of "Weirdo" machines. and also the construction of
curious cars based on standard kirs.

Without a doubt, the miniaruie sec:ion cf mLirLaring provides a
most intriguing pastime. rrhich ha-s nou te;ore ge:re::iil accep:ed
amongst all who appreciate moror !':rs.

leading all the way-
MODEL ROADS AND RACTNG shows you how to
enjoy this exciting hobby to the full-packed
every month rvith lavishly illustrated articles,
plans and news covering every aspect from cir-
cuit and car design to adding the last detail of
scenery.

Tlte Focal Point oJ tlte hobby-

model roads and racing
216 every monlh from your local newsagent or model shop.

IlACIIfi ilNTIII]SIASTS!

To: SRM Engineering Ltd. (Dept AS3.)
West Street' Harrow ' Middlesex.
Please rush me *Full colour leaflet and
price Iist *Complete SRM raceway and
cars for which I enclose postal order/
cheque for 92/6d,
(rDelete as necessary,)

NAME..........
ADDRESS....

YOUH SI{II,I,!

sRM [lR$ & tifftrilt$-fi[flHc yttllt il 9216d
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET! '' I starting and power straight 10" ' 5 straight track sections 10" . 6 curved
track sections 90o (all.sections snap together)'6 crash barriers (standardligure-Ssetmeasures
1' 8' x 3' 11") ' I sef of bridge suppolts ' 2 hand accelerator controllers with complete wiring . 2
Grand Prix models 1/40th scale , 4 spare electrical contacts ' 1 oil bottle.
SRM ENGINEERING LIMITED . West Street. Harrow. Middtesex

TilST

t

stage Grand Prix duels in your home!
SRM electric scale models are perfect

miniatures of Grand Prix cars-they
accelerate, corner and brake like the real

ihing. SRM cars feature fully steering
front wheels, all-round independent
susDension, and scale speeds of 240

m.p,h. Controlled by unique variable
power hand controllers, Can be used

with any 1 amp, 12 volt D,C. transformers
or batteries, Send now for your SRM

Raceway and take on all comers!
Colour leaflet available on request.

J
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A Special Report by Dr. VICENTE ATVAREZ

fHE seventh "Gran Premio Standard", Argentina's biggest production-car race, drew
^ another record entry and kept millions ofrace enthusiasts excited to a high pitch for alnost
two weeks. However, the outcome scarcely pleased the crowd: admiftedly, they hailed Eugen
B0hringer, the winner, as a true champion but they resented the fact that local driver Juan
Manuel Bordeu had apparently been deprived of a most likely victory as the result of a severe
time penalty. Claims of foul play may have been groundless, but they were certainly louil!
Some confused manoeurring at the Mercedes stop-points en route was reported and widely
publicized and that added very little to the popularity of Mercedes or that of " Rennleiter "
Kling. Anyhow, the 300SE put up a remarkable show of speed and endurance and to nillions of
Argentinians-in spite of bitter feelings-it still ranks as Number One Dream Car; however,
the price-tag has a sobering effect!

rr;:i

Mercedes's cub-oilot Bordeu furnished the
touch of cotour with his determined driving
but, having been heavily penalized on the
sec6nd legihe was out of contention; for first
place. thal is. Winner Eugen Btjhringer did a
iuperb iob; runner-up Dieier Clemser proved
a ivorttiv choice and thc girls-Euy Rosqvist
and Ursirla Wirth, winneri in 1961, uon a nice
third olace in the smaller car, a 220SE.
breaking lheir orr n record, .\s usual, big-bore

GRAN PRER'IIO SIANDARD !963
iilercedes-Benz Prove Their Superiority in Argentino-Penolty for Bordeu Resented by Crowds

'Tse 2,848-mile-long course is a murderousr proving ground for motor cars: flat, fast
stretches alternate with bumpy, irregular,
slow ones plus several portions of mountain
roads-narrow, twisty, gravel sections where
traction, braking and road-holding are pre-
carious. Keeping the car between the moun-
tain and the precipice becomes an exacting,
five-sense job. Two-hundred-and-sixty cars
started and only 71 finished: that alone gives
an idea of the toughness of the event. Un-
fortunately, this year's race was not as great
as it was big and qualifled comments agree on
the fact that "something has to be done about
it . . ." In 1962,the "ultimate" in regulations
had allegedly been attained: no time was
granted for repairs at the end of each leg;
competitors were permitted only a few minutes
to drive from the finish line to the parc fermi-
the same to leave there and report to the next
starting control. This was supposed to make
the Gran Premio a true endurance test-not
just a series of short races-and to penalize
wild driving, hitherto warranted by the possi-
bility of a complete overhaul on time-off.
In 1962, all repairs had to be made en route, at
a time-loss. An oblique aim of this ruling was
to give the independents a chance against the
big works outfits, which is understandable:
with major repairs out of the question, the
great superiority of fully equipped factory
teams over private entries was as good as gone,
and so was the proverbial dispensation for
ruthless chauffering of their pilots. All these
considerations made sense and the radical rules
worked out nicely.

Very few cars completed the distance last
year and works teams disintegrated under
the strain of the race. Independents had a
good break and since it is they who invariably
comprise the overwhelming majority ol the
field- (most of them on a non-commercial
basis)'everybody was happy.

The 1963 rules, granting one hour for
repairs between runs came as a surprise; in
the race, this spelled restitution of the old
orivilepes to thC bis teams which reverted to
iheir rtute in buriper-to-bumper overhauls
performed on neutralized time. So, the
iheory that replenishments and repairs should
be ?eiformed en route, on the driver's time-
so much harped upon in 1962-as a means to
enforce sensible, "nomal", driving and obtain
a more realistic evaluation of the qualities of
production cars, was discarded this time.
While this encouraged participation of ofHcial
tcams, it did not produce the battle of the
marques everybody looked forward to: there
were- only a- few works teams-practically
one in each category, that is, enough to ruin
the chances of the independents yet safe from
rival factories' competiiion. Not as a reflec-
tion-just the contiary-on the Mercedes, it
can be said they literally paraded from start to
finish unmolested but by some short-lived
bursts of the 2.6 Alfas or the pugnacious
charge of the-Guilia_driven by Facetti. .Atodd times, four Mercedes were running
actually bumper to bumper-breaking all
recordi-in a iemarkable diiplay of speed and
precision, but the crowd would have settled for
Iess of that and a bit more of competition"

MANUEL CALI/INO (Auto Union) was
runner-up in his class (above). Good thing
about these front-drive things is that ),ou
don't have to bother what the rear end is
doing as long as the front ones are pulling in

the right direction. Or is it?
EUROPEAN CHAMPION Eugen Bdh-
ringer won the big race a, 81.955 m.p.h. (a
new record) in a works Mercedes'Benz

3005E (top of pase).
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machines sllr,: ::: :1:. 'l :. illeak, Yet
some inl::e.:::! :- - =-' :.:Deiled itl the
iriitt..-i,];.-,::: r', ''. .'.is ionceded to be
the ouis::::-::: ::::..:-rnce there was that ol
Gasto:: P::r::i :: c:: of the works Renaults,
oo*e:ei :r ::-: ,,-tli engine. Perkins not only
ivo:r i::s i.:.r- hands down-but also beat
e\e:r to-\ ::. irio biggcr categories. coming in
13tL orereil. The field was divided into six
caie:oriej: \. uD to 700 c.c.; B,701-850 c.c.:
c. F5l-1.150 c.c.r D, l,l5l-1,300 c.c.; E,
1.301-1.600 c.c.: and F, over 1,600 c.c.
ImDorted cars had odd numbers; cars ol
Arientine manufacture had even numbers.

First Leg: Pilar to ViUa Carlos Paz (536
miles) 23rd October.
n.qr! lined uo hefore the Automobile Club
\- buildine in'Buenos Aires, from where thcy
took off ai a caravan to the actual starting
noint-Pilar, some J0 miles down the route-
iince racing is not allowed in urban areas.
The raee started at Pilar, the first car in the line
leavins at 2 a.m. The rest followed. at I0-
scconils.intervals. As customary. smaller cars
took off first: this produces a very compacl
field but. on the oiher hand' big-car pilots
have to db a lot of passing before they can have
a clear field ahead-not a very fascinating job,
paflicularty at night, on not-terribly-good
roads. This used to cause some mlnor
collisions but this time-apart from some light
oaint-scratching-nothing happened.' As to be exDdcted. Bordeu took first place-
in the time-cliarts-but he had also managed
to catch the front end of the pack, running
amons the little ones. At the 200-mile mark.
his avirase was a shade over 116 m.p.h. and
he had o-assed more than 250 cars. At 300
miles. Bbrdeu was leading at 118.234 m.p'h.'
with i three-minute advanlage over Bohringer
and Glemser, Ewy Rosqvist *as fourth.
while Hermann Egei (lr{ercedes 330SE) had
drooned back some $ hat ; ne\t to the M ercedes
tearir'were Pecora on a Lancia Flaria and
Facetti (Alfa Romeo Ciulia)' The tuo
2-600 c.c. Alflas" duly regarded as Mercedes'
;ost serious rivals, were some way behind:
Alzaea had stooped with fuel-pump trouble,
while-Quevedo whs apparently biding his time
to challense.

A toueh-mountatn section, on the last part
ofthis leE. produced some changes in positions:
Facetti n-as'sed Eser and-as to be expected-
Cabaten. on a P6useot 404, drew pretty close
to the German team, if only to prove he is the
fastest mountain-driver in Argentina at

".".ent. At this Doinl it started to rain and the
hnat dash to the ahequered flag, dog nhill. on a
trvistv mountain road. \\as a most e\cltlng
sDectacle. With some e\cePtions. cars u.ere
ejvine eridence of the toughness oI thls hrsl
iee: "bashed-rn rrinr'. giilles and doors.
ih*attered windscrecris-b1 the dozcn-.rnd
ouite a few flattened tops. In some cars.
6umpers were dragging ori the road and' iike-
*iiil sundrv unidEntided parts hanging from
the underside. Bordeu won this leg at an
averase of 98.592 m.p'h.; 86hringer was
secon-d. Glemser third and Rosqvist fourth.
Facetti'placed his little Giulia fifth.

Seconrl Leg: \'illa Carlos Paz to San Juatr
(535 mites) 25th October.
',r r itrJ nhistr of the first leg, cars were im-
A pounded and everybody had a-day"off.
Cars were allowed to leave the parc Jerme lot
one hour o[ reoairs. Only 194 competitors
ienorted for thd start o[ the second leg: the
ndws of the dav was Bordeu's 56 mins. I 2 secs.
iime-nenattv tio be added to his second-leg
iimel'for eiceedinc the one-hour time out of
the impound, at tFe rate of three minutes to
iich minute of aclual overtime. An engine-
iunnort had to be replaced and a stubbornly
iJf,fing gaskct cauied the deJav. .This
announcement came close to slartlng a rlot-
ilaims of foul play against Mercedes were
the kevnote of all comments. Horvever,
iiii aicis;on of completing the repairs at the
sarase. in soite o[ t]ie inevirable time-penalty'
iaihe-r 

'rhan^ doing a roadside job, should be
considered a wise one. Bordeu's actual over-
ir-" *as iust a bit over l8 minutes, with all
thc iacilities of a fully equipped garage.-- Had
hc started the second leg and then prllled 10

the roadside for repairs. chances are that the
iime-loss ri ould her'e been considerably bigger.
Not at the three-to-one rate now-expectcdly
iesi than the 56'min' penalty-but still -u-n'
predictablc and, an5hori' enough to drop him
hack in the field.

Cars were to re-start, at one-minute intervals,

r'$iffiffi.,wiwe"w,,' gffi*w$,&
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AGAIN the girls completed the tough course.
Ewv Rosqvist and Ursula Wirth (1962
wiiners) iame in third overall in their
22OSE Mercedes, also lowering their record

for tlrc distance.

according to their arriving order, regardless of
elaosed tlmel Bordeu u'as to be the first man
off. with a clear road ahead. a dtcided adrant-
ag6 for thc coming mountain section-narros '
w-inding, gravel roads-where passing slower
cars geis to be quite a problem and too often
can only be done after a long wait-at reduced
soeed-for a safe break. Sacrificing a privi-
l6ged position for the unknown time-gain of a
ro-adsihe-stop might have been the right thing
to do . , . or noi. At any rate, Bordeu had
Dracticallv lost all chances to win the race,
whatever-Herr KIing's decision had been.

Only 194 competitors resumed racing: out of
the iriitial mountain section came Bordeu,
Bijhringer and Glemser at the head of the
oack: fiouever. the fastest man on the time-
chrn .* as Oscar Cabalen, the mountain-
masler. at. 40 m.p.h. a\erage. Road condi-
tions and a conrinual drizzie had made the
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time for this leg was only 3l min. more than
Bordeu's. Final positions for this leg were:
Bdhringer, Glemser, Eger, Rosqvist, Facetti
and then Quevedo (2.6 Alfa). Bdhringer
averaged 88.401 m.p.h. for the distance, a new
record,

Third Leg: San Juan to Catamarca (454 mites)
27th October.
T-\rErFR cLEVSER won his leg in record time:u hi; a\crage was 79.486 m.p.h. Ewy
Rosqrisr came in second-I2 secs. behind-
and Bohringer third. Bordeu led ior the
initial 100 miles, only to stop when the engine-
support broke again. The engine was prac-
ticallv detached. and chances to arrive looked
verv itim . . . so Bordeu took some time off for
lunth; things looked rosier on a full stomach
and he proceeded, eventually reaching thc
finish line. The bugs in Alzaga's 2.6 Alfa had
evidently disappeared-if only temporarily-
and he managed to wrest the lead frorn
Bdhringer at the 200-miles mark, after passing
more than 20 cars over some horrible, narrow,
roads, and was apparently on his way to win
the leg but a cracked crankcase forced him to
stop, with l0 miles tci go. Alzaga re-started
after a hasty repair and came in fifth at the
finish. His trouble was very common in this
race, to the point that the phrase " Rocks
versus Crankcases" was jokingly suggested as
the most adequate subtitle for this Gran
Premio .. , dips and ditches did a good share
ofthejob, too.

Fourth Leg: Catamarca to Tucumatr (322 miles)
29th October.
IaENERALLY considered as the toughest Iegu in the Gran Premio, road conditions rvere
reportedly the \rorst ever. Bohringer rvon, but
hii average was onl1 47.197 m.p.h. (The girls
did 47.376 in 1962. on a four-miles shorter
route). The field had shrunk to 126 com-
petitors ar the start: only 100 finished. Again,
Bordeu sei the pace. followed by his team-
mates Bcihringer,' Clcmser, Rosqviit and Eger,
but Glemser took first-on elapsed time-at
the 120-miles mark. The 9,000 feet climb to
Mina Capillitas-regarded as the toughest
Doint Of the entire race-took its customary
ioll. B,iihringer emerged the leader, as
Bordeu sloweil down with a broken shock
absorber. Larry, who had lately joined the
leading group, retired with a blown-up engine
in his Peugeot 404, while coming down the
mountain, The Mercedes team took the top
four positions (Biihringer, Glemser, Rosqvist,
Eger), Cabalan was fifth and Bordeu sixth.
Quevedo--dropping back somewhat on
account of iarburation trouble-retained
seventh place. His 2.6 Alfa was still running-
if only fairly; Alzaga was not as fortunate, as
his o*n was out for good after splitting the
crankcase-again-6O miles from the start,

hilis tousher Ihan ever. Small cars could Fifth Leg: Tucuman to Cordoba (487 miles)
mingle rr:rth ihe big ones here: Facetri dre* 31st October'
even- closer to the --\Iercedes, and Perkins-in \TI\E1Y-\-r\E cars reported at the starting
the works Renault-manaqed io be3t a l\ iine at Tucuman. The fifth Ieg is usually
300SE (Eger) and a 220SE (Rbsqr.isr). .{s :he relerred Io as an eas}'one, but that is merelx a
hitts werdleft behind, though, ihe Mercedes comparative norion. With the exception of a
team pulled away in full. Bordeu rvas seliing l5-niiles-long m-ountainous.section,. roads are
thepa'ce:onaflaistraightasayheuasclockeJ mostl)'flat as fast' The,"sand-pit"-a 20'
at 135 m.p.h., gaining slightly on Bohringer. miles portron of sandy ro,ad which spelled.fnis
but the tiine-rle-nalty 

-wasloo-much . . , ind to a dozen competitors last year-is there no
Bcihringer wdsn't irecisely loafing: his net mo!e, yet the resuriacing has not been com-

CONSISTENT through the entire race, Ernesto Santamarina drove his Peugeot 403 to a class
xin and sixth place overall.
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pleted, and detours, ditches and "corrugations"
are but a few ofthe hazards to be encountered.
In fact, 16 cars stalled for good in this leg. . . one
cannot help wondering why it should be still
considered an easy one!

Facetti, who had hitherto been hailed as the
hero of the race for challenging the \Iercedes
with his 1,600 c.c. Giulia-fiercel1' holding
to fifth place on aggregate time-rolled over
in a turn: the car was seriousll'damaged and
though he re-started, he had to quit shortly
after. A broken rear-end forced Eger's
300SE out and rhis \\as the frrst retirement in
the Merc€des team. Quevedo's 2.6 AIfa
developed serious engine trouble, so he quit,
too. While running in sixth position on aggre-
gate time (rime-penalty in the second leg and
troubles in third and fourth) Bordeu was still
driving to rvin. He took this leg at 89.224
m.p.h. average. Glemser came in second,
five minutes behind. While Bordeu's many
follorvers were resigned by now (the 56 mins.
penalty was not so signifioant, as he was 3|
hours behind Bdhringer on aggregate time) an
incident took place in this leg that revived
their bitter feelings. With no apparent reason,
Bordeu was held back at the Mercedes service
quarters en route as he pulled in for replenish-
ments. This fact was reported by a number of
observers-some of then well qualified-who
had gathered around the Mercedes stop-point
by the roadside, to watch a bit of "pit-work".
The Mercedes came in rapid succession
(Brihringer, Bordeu and Clemser) but they
were not despatched in that order. Biihringer
and Clemser were released immediately and
took off; Bordeu had to wait: work on his car
had seemingly been completed and he was
loudly voicing his urge to get going. Yet, up
went the bonnet again and one mechanic

checked the oil (Bordeu's riding mechanic
had done that before) while another slid under
the car,to look at the rear end. Finally, Herr
Kling closod the bonnet himsell and waved
Bordeu on . . . and a riot was prevented in the
nick of time: kibitzers were growing restive. . .

Several pressmen witnessed this incident, and
it was widely publicized. The delay in sending
Bordeu on his way maywell have been justified,
but the wrong impression was given and-
considering the circumstances-that was some-
thing Mercedes could not afford, Some semi-
official statements came later (let's skip the
name of the spokesman) but they were ex-
ceedingly light and non-committal and things
remained just as obscure,

Final Leg: Cordoba to Arrecifes (408 miles)
lst November,
\lo significant changes in positions were ex-r\ pected to takeplace in the final run. They
were practically settled in the overall classi-
fication and, for that matter, ineach category.
The last big change in standings had occurred
on the flfth leg as a result of Facetti's retire-
ment: so far he had been hobnobbing with
the big-bore pilots with his smaller Giulia
and-naturally-leading his own class by a
wide margin. 'As 

he quii, Cabalen moved ui to
fifth overall and Santamarina (Peugeot 403)
took first in Class E. Bordeu won the last leg,
at a record averago of 107.274 m.p.h., beating
Glemser by 19 secs. and Bdhringer by 36.
However, the Mercedes gave the impression
they were merely cruising to the finish-record
and all-and on several occasions the three
300SEs were literally parading bumper-to-
bumper. None of the competitors stood much
of a chance of improving his position-not
even taking all risks-so sensible driving was
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the prevaiiing ai:::u;: :il the rvay down the
field. But srill. there u a.s one important change
in placings: De Toma,si ras iorced out as
engine trouble der.elopec in ois Isard (Goggo
700) while leading by a side maigin in Class A.
Competitors were allowed one hour to drive
across the town of Rosario. ar normal traffic
speed. Ewy Rosqvist failed ro stop her
220SE at a railroad crossing as the gates
came down:she hit the gate head-on and the
timber smashed the windscreen and damaged
the car's interior: nothing happened ro the
girls save for a scratch on Ewy Rosqvist's nose.
Spectators helped them to disentangle the car
and shortly the Mercedes was back on its way.
The finishing line was at Arrecifes-some 108
miles short of Buenos Aires; from there cars
proceeded to their final destination, the Buenos
Aires Autrodrome, at normal traffic speed.
Eugen Btihringer arrived in Arrecifes in first
place (third in elapsed rime); Iess than half a
mile behind came Glemser, with Bordeu right
onhis tail.

nESUlrs
1, Eugen Btihringer (Mercedes-Benz 300SE),

33 h.22 m. 11 s.,81.955 m.p.h.;2, Dieter clemser
(Mercedes-Benz 300SE), 33 h. 3l m. 14 s.; 3, Ewy
Rosqvist (Mercedes-Benz 220SE), 34 h. 30 m. 44 s.;
4, Juan Manuel Bordeu (Mercedes-Benz 300SE),
36 h. 4l m. 24 s.; 5, Oscar Cabalen (Peugeot 404),
37 h" 26 m. 49 s. Class Wimers: Lopez Oribe
(N.S.U. Sport), 48 h. ll m. 36 s.; caston Perkins
(Renault), 4l h. 16 m. 13 s.l Vicente Formisano
(Auto Union), 4l h. 54 m. 55 s.; Carlos L€pro
(Alfa Romeo GTI), 43 h. 56 m. .06 s; Ernesto
Santamarina @eugeot 403), 38 h. 58 m. 45 s.;
Eugen Biihringer (Mercedes-Benz 300SE), 33 h. 22m.l1 s.

Class-winning Argentine-manufacture cars: L. M.
Paillot (Isard (Goggo 700)); Gaston Perkins (Renault)
Vicente Formisano (Auto Union); Ernesto Santa-
marina (Peugeot 403); Oscar Cabalen (Peugeot 404)

CORRESPON DENCE
English Justice
A FEw months ago, on the way to Snetterton, I scraped another car.n Total damage f4. Because the other vehicle was driven by a
member of the "English Gestapo" I was fined f50 by Newmarket
magistrates, suspended from driving for six months, and eventually
involved in legal costs of f,200. Fair enough.

If my daily paper is to be believed, an ex-Borstal boy was recently
fined ft0 by West Malling, Kent, magistrates, for breaking his three-
year-old son's arm in two places and fracturing eight of his ribs.

If my maths are correct, one ought to be able to break five arms
in a total of ten places and fracture 40 ribs, to equal my crime.

"Enelish iustice is the best in the world." I cannot remember who
first mide tliis remark, but he sure was one of our greatest comedians.

Clark the Fastest?

D EFERRING to Mr. David Richardson's letter in Aurosnonr, Mr.I\ 111sh21656n says he thinks Jim Clark is faster than any other
Grand Prix driver; he also goes on to say that he is a fan of Clark,
and that he can assure us Jim is faster than anyone else.

Now, how on earth does he knorv if Clark is laster than any other
drivers? I reckon Graham Hill, John Surtees and Dan Gurney are
just as quick as Clark. Look at the Italian G.P., where these three
battled with Clark for the lead till mechanical troubles intervened.

Put any one of these drivers in a Lotus 25 and they would rvin races
iust as much as Clark. Is it possible that the Lotus is the fastest and
iightest car on the circuits this year, Mr. Richardson, and the most
reliable: could this help Clark to win a lot of races?

We all know Jim Clark is a fast and good driver, but to say he's
faster than everyone else is ridiculous, when it's the car that's faster.

of John Cooper, Chris Craft's "Orange Crate", etc,, together with anv
Group 3 or Group 99 Galaxies. Thii would give somdwonderful anit
lrighteningly fast iacing, which the crowds loic, with no scrutineering
problems a.part from safety and giving the manufacturers of specialisl
tuning equipment a chance to demonstrate their non-Group 2 bolt on
goodies.
Sr. JoHN's WooD, LoNDoN, N.W.8. D. P. MERFTELD,

Most Promising Driver
fr was with interest thar I noted recenrly that Grovewood Securitiesr have put up three generous prizes of f500, ,300 and f,200. These
are to be presented to young drivers who have shown the most promise
during the p-ast season, and to .be awarded this Friday by'a sub-
committee of The Guild of Motoring Writers.
- With this.large amount of money at stake it seems strange that no
further details have been revealed. Are the prizes intendtd for first
season drivers only? What is the age limit? These are two of the
questions immediately posed.
. No^doubt controversy will be,rife after the selections, so let me put
in a few suggestions to start the ball rolling before the awards are
announced.
_ Mrlst promising_driver in his first season must undoubtedly go to
Roy James. Possibly, Roy does not need the money these ddys, and
anyway the presenting of ihe prize would lead to difficulties! 

- I; his
absence Dennis O'Sullivan is an able substitute, atthough one must
not forget Mike Hailwood. Mike's chances may be unlavourablv
prejudiced if the large resources backing him are considered.

Apart from the F.J. brigade several of the club saloon car racers
could qualify on a public entertainment angle. Chris Cratt, John
Fitzpatrick, Rod Embley and Mike Young spring to mind as rhe
most _likely in this category. In the sports cai classes nobody. new
has shot to prominence this year, while G.T. wise onJy Arrr<jsponr
champion Roger Nathan, Roger Mac and Warwick Eanks can be
seriously considered, The two Rogers, of course, have the advantageif the "young" rider is strongly enforced.

I wish the motoring.writers well in their difficult task, and perhaps
one or two of the drivers I have mentioned will be amonsit thoie
fortunate three.
Durrrero, Drnsysnrnr. A. R. M-qRxrorr.

Must Marples Go?
As an_ interested onlooker in the "Marples Must Go" campaign, IA wish to make some observations.

It is a well-known fact that in a Welfarre State, such as yours, people
having nothing to complain about, really, so they manrifactuii their
complaints. This has certainly occurred in this case-the mole hill
has been replaced by a big, big mountain.

The whole campaign being directed at Mr. Marples alone is absolutely
ridiculous, Anyone with some sort of a knowledge of Governmeni
structure knows that many of the decisions made by a ministry are
originated_ by tlle public iervants under the Minister. Blaminfi the
Minister alone for the so-called " injustices " is itself uniust.

While it seems to be a joke that the Minister of Transport should ride
a bike, perhaps he is giving a subtle hint that the problem of traffic
congestion would easily be solved if everybody followed his example.
Toon-lr Glr.oervs, Sourn Ausrnqua. Joux Srnr.ruaNN.

Bnoultv, KrNr.

LoNDoN, E.16.

Saloon Car Racing

DAvrD HowARD.

Pnnrp Mrnmns-

Eunrnrn to W. B. Blydenstein's excellent suggestions regarding saloonl car racing, and discussion in your columns regardiilg Group 2 or
Group 3 for saloon car racing, may I make the following comments and
suggestions,

Flrst, the S.M.M.T. and constructors favour, and in fact have
decided on, Group 2 for 1964. Mr. Blydenstein's suggestion for
increasing the numbers required before homologation would tend to
further restrict the number of different makes eligible in any one class,
and further, and even more undesirable could lead to last year's model
beine raced instead of the current model to the detriment of both the
manifacturer, and the public, who pay to see the latest. Secondly, one-
make domination of a class most often Ieads to most exciting racing,
Jaguars in the open and Minis in the smallest class being good examples,

Mav I olead. iherefore. for the excellent scheme tried at several of this
seasori's interriational and na(ional opeh meetings. The public have
indicated their preference for saloon car racing, the faster and hairier ihe
better. At these meetings /tvo saloon car events were run, one for
Aooendix J, Group 2, as part of the trade-supported international
pdrinit, and the other run concurrently under a closed or restricted
iermit with good prize money, for cars complying only with the R.A.C.
ieeulations lor sa]oon cars. This race would attract such wonderful
de"vices as Rod Embley's Jaguar-engined Mini, the twin-engined Minis

The Editor is not bound to be in agreemcnt with
opinions expressed by readers.
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Renwick 
"50"

to
Jim Palmer
"Down-Under" Season Gets Under
Way with National Championship Race

8y PETER GREENSIADE

the cx-Hyslop D-rype Jaguar nexr. But the
third nine-miler-for saloon cars over 1,300
c.c.-was what the cash customers had 6een
waiting for. as it held promisc of a sizzling
duel berwcen the natioiral saloon chamoioi
.{rchibald and Zephyr man Sprague. No'one
was disappointed. From ihe- start Kerrv
Grant (Cortina G.T.) out-acceleratcd evervonl
and set a blistering pace in lront lor two iaos.
closely attended by Archibald and Sprrgue.
These three toured nose to tail unril'G;ant
became involved with a straw bale, bent a tie-
rod and abandoned. Thar let thd Archihald
1.8 to the lront and Sprague into secondplace. The larter tried all lie knew but iust
could not take the Jaguar. Time and tjme
aga.in .it _looked as though Sprague would
makc.it. but the green Zefihyr just-could not
haul,in_the Jaguar and sd rhey finished uittr
barely daylight berueen the rwo,

A handicap lor sports cars and specials fol-
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r 6 stci. margin .ovcr Palmer. By that time
Stanron uas running l4 secs. behinil the leadeiin rh^irrl place and Flowers was gerling the
henefir oi rhe massive vacuum wihich -must
hare been nrovided by thc Stanton-Corvette.

Younq. in fifth place, seemcd to be havins
trou_ble nntiing his gears and, as it turned out-.
he dro\e moit o[ the way without the use of
the clulch. \erertheless he was ablc to com-
fortablv mainrain his position richt to the
finish. Buchanan. who had lost b6ttom seai
in the trainins session and was running w;ih i
spacer in rhc L.or. nou.dropped back ibir and
Portcr in.1he sports Lotus moved up to sixth.
This posirion he gave auay to Lotris-Ford lg
drrver Slocombe a couple ol tours later.
- Now the leaders ueie beginning to double

the tail-enders and this prov.ed to te ,toShelly's derrimenr. Palmer, goins qreat runsin thc ex-Hvslop Cooper, eathErdO in-thi
6secs. in the traffic and manaEed to eet inside
Shelly and take him at the ha-irpin ju"st befloie
the end of rhe I I rh tour. In thei neit lour lani
he opened up a 5 secs. gap and on lap l5 circ'u-
lated in I min. 21.0 secs., his best loi the race.
. In the meantime Flowers, who was drivinefar better than he had in the Gemini las"t
scason. \\as stili sticking Iike a leech to the
Stanton-Corverte and on his l6th tour he
moved ahead and next time round cleared
away a lirrle by turning in a sizzler in I min.
l9.8.secs.-the second fastest lap of the race.
Farther back in the field Buchanan, tho tras
having his first drive in a single-seater. had
been gerring rhings sorted out -and 

he mor.ed
up ro the sirrh behind Young. To all intents
and purposes rhe remaining runners \\ere out
ot the contest.

Palmer came home a popular s inner andwas lollored in by Sheiiy. Florr.s15 and
Stanton. These were the onlv oncs to s() rhe
whole-distaLnce. Young and iluchanan"beine
flagged off a lap baCk. palmer's time wai
27mins. l3.9secs.-not a bad effort on such a
tight and narrow circuit.

The fi_nal event of the day was a nine-mile
saloon handjcap and was-won by Zephyr
Mk. 2 driver N. A. Master from-Sprague,
who had started from the back of th; fi"eld.
Ron Sylvestel_ in a very hot Chevroler coup6
was third. This was a vcry close finish- in-
deed, a-nd an appropriate 6nding to a most
successful seasonal opening.

^.Renwick Notest .Among the spectators was
Chris Amon, looking ver! fit arid anxious to
get cralking in a 2|-lilre car again. He will
be doing all the internation-als here this
season and a couple ofdays after Renwick flew
off to Australia lo see what he could line uo
there as far as the internationals are con-
cerned._ Amon's mount, incidcntally, will
probably be rhe Lola Surtees used oirt here
last season. There is talk ol a bored-out (to
abour 2,000 c.c.) B.R.M. V8, bur Chiis
seemed to rhink it more probable that a four-
cylinder Climax will be uied. . . . Bil[ Hannah.
who has been Hysiop's right-hand man foi
years. was looking after Palmer at Renwick
and it seems likely that he wilt be all season.
Next round in the national series is the Bav of
Plenty Motor Racing Association's meeting at
Tauranga, one of the North Island's mbst
popular holiday resorts, on 28th December.
Hyslop has been named as a starter with a
Cooper-Climax. but this seems unlikely. How-
ever. there will be three Australian! in this
field.

R ESULTS

- I, Jim Palmer (2.5 Cooper-Climar). 17 m. 13.9 s.;
2, Tony Sheily (2.5 Lolui-Climax); 3, Rex Flos.ers
(1.5 Lotus-Ford); 4, Maurice Stanibn'(Stanton-Cor-
vette)l 5._David Young (1.5 Cooper-Ford);6, Ar-
drew Buchanan (1.6 Brabham-Ford). Fastest lap:
Shelly, I m. I9.4 s.

r,sMahirMo*ir-
Cooper have an orgument about trhere to go

and dive off into the shrubbery.

ToNY SHELLY's 2i-litre Lorus-clinta.r lnlds a short-lit'ed leotl over Jim palmer in
the ex-Mclar.en, ex-Hy'slop Cooper-Crimar. iar,"ir has ,lacii iiii iiri" ie was itt his

early teens and Could be a conteruler .for Etropean hottours very soon now,

t
t

NE-W-ZgALAf*D'S.1963'6-{ national championship series got away to a brilliant start on^ ' l6th November with the Marlborough car club's Renwick 50 ineeting on a real road
eircuit near Blenheim. There were seven events on the programme roi sfroits, saloon and
racing cars and all of them, with the exception of the Renx:ick 50 itself,'were';ii-i;pp;i;;
or nilq miles_apiec!. .The feature event! whiih counts tolrards the Association of New ZeAand
Car Clubs'Road Racing Gold star and the New Zealand Racing Drireri; -lrn .i"gr.-.".t"i
championship, was of 20 laps-30 miles. A record crowd ring& the circuit in fini weather
and saw.the Hamilton's-2l-year-old Jim Palmer win the Renwicf 50 in conrincing fashion with
the ex-Angus Hyslop 2iJitre Cooper-Climax.

fae Renwick 50 drew a.field- of 13 and from lowed and it proved to be rather hard on the^ the moment entries closed it was obvious fastercars. Nert was the oDen race for saloonsthat, barring m_echanical misforrune,_the urti- urrd ttriiti-e sp;;g;c;"aA;r;;i post a iuin-male issue would be sorted out by .Palmer and n ing post *iin1h"7ipivi. - 
c.itjuing rtre t.uashelly- In the short training seision palmer, irofrr'tt " stait tre-iu'si 'munie.d* to stave otrwho, had. not. previously run at Renwick, arc[iuitaiii itri; *;ti "'-'---

bowled the white Cooper around in I min. Now came the iace everyone had beenl9secs:loearn_polepositi^ononrhestartinggrid waiting for-the Renwick 5b. palmer- foilrom Sh_elly (l min. 21.8 secs_.), Last year's some inknoun reason was placed on the out-winner. Hvslop.. had made his fas-test lap in the .ia" biiti iircuiii;-fh; fr;;;;.;r; 
"i rriii dii,i,

lac! in I min.2t.2 secs.. so Biil Hanniih. who .". in "riit. srl"rri'-ti'ifrji,ri'"piiiii".. Downrs now nuJsrng the cooper for Palmer, was came the flag and-Shellv made the best of thequlte sallsned. s(art with Flowers moving through from theone of rhe s.urprise_s_ of the training session ..cono .b* *iit iii*."''piiiir"i'was a bit
:v$ tle yoync Lower Hurr driver Rex Flowers, slow. but once he gor rolling he dodged aheadwho-has c-hanged his Cemini Junior for the of Flowers and cui throustibehind Eut to thc
1,475 c.c. Lotus-Ford. Flower_s did not have irsial ot-st ittv l"a iofiiil,,i*"managed'iomuqllof,q lrot last season. bur he man-aged to iiiij.rt- unJrrri"lil. niii'iig't,i_t,una co.n"..qualrly hrs new car rhird fastest for the while all this was going on"Thomasen's 2.0session. cooper-tti-i* wis i"rlilttirg 

-oiiltiL.iil *iit
- Proceedings officially^^opened with a race i UrbL"n gearbox.'
ror saloons. up. to I,300 c.c.,, won by Ivan First tirie round and it was palmer from
segedr.n ln hls bored-out Ford Anglia. The Shelly. sranton in the sports-iacer, Flowers.
:g99!+ ,rl!e. for sports ca-rs and- speciats. Oruiit yorng (t.5 Coopei-F;;;)] 'i;A;;;
turned rnlo a.procession. Maurice stanton Buchanan (l-.6 'Brabham'-Ford) and porter
went sirarghr. inro the lead uirh rhe rnassive cotui-Ctima"* l5).- Shciiy-ioi.J beat palmer
Stanton_-Co_r\etre and \\as unrroubled rhere- i;iih;;;6;i,;;j;rA-;ii"';n; ol.rhe mainafter. . In fact second and third places were iiiaigrrt aiO the racc setrled down lnto a-oit.
ll:]:r-i1q9g-q\ eilher: Ba*1' portei (Lotus.r 5) iii" ir,ar aia iiot trrin"glloi th; ,;;;'i"0 id;j
Kept comTortabty ahead_^oj'_Ron Rutherford in Shclly bowled the Lotus round in I ririn.
hrs. nea(.mo.^oposro 260\{ Zephvr and they 19.4 seis.-a nerv record-on his second touinnlshed ln that order rrtth Frank Bremner in and in the course ofthe next five laps built up

ti H fi6i.$$*-l;1v
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SCOREBOARD s/ror,.s the final results very clear.ly labovel. tAN tltANTLE, a nrcnther of tlte

witrnirrs iii,ii-iiii-niinr duriis'one oJ the Iests (left)'

Ken Whorton Driving Tests
Englqnd Toke the Honour ot the First Notionol Open Event

BY FRANCIS PENN

A \TFDAL to Ron Lowe and the "boys" oithe Ian 1,Iantle (Mrni-Cooper St. Ron Randall

fa Hae.tey and Disrrict r-igit't'*.t'i'uil tii'iiii iM.c,'uilt"to-ana ri'i' Baker (M"c' 1100);

hest evir'..Ken Wharton"! ili;T;s ,;'iii S"bttunA--:?'ei Drlden (Mini-Cooper S)'

orieinal venue, Chateau r'"piiii"i'"lii"oitli: biiio E^tiiV'c' rtideetr 
.and 

R' Lonsmuir

rvic-tr. last Saturday.s o,u,i}"'i"ltr*n.,Lirln-* ir-'"tu. 
^Cuii,nii and'Llsrer-Derek Bovd

was upgraded ro National op?rliiii,r'i.i'iiii inri"i-co=o,iii sr. Harold Hagan (M'G'

first time, the event tu*,ne [n'.t'iiJiv lilrti: vldget)-i[d Robert Mc!11n:Y,(yw)'
national flavour as .oun,iii't ",""ttJ'-'irt"" ''b-o=*" 

ton't"'nation wascaused the orcvious

relrions were represcnred oy^-Gumi"oi rl',r.e *.nitii*"ndiiivf"Euin"v-r-1r.^."ttlullvprotested
cair -one each G.T.. op.n .Jor','rl'ni i;r;i;; oui VirJ'i iOzO c c. Mini-Cooper and Larrv

Thev came from wales-BiritiitJi'itttipri'i- rtaoo'i';t"l'iss c'c vw vard u'as lent a

+ffi'#t,?:r Tsi'a','J'fltti'Jl%x"1it t{:tl'.lx;"li:*iy,:1":"il,l:ql'*i;i'r:,:d !f
LenneD (VW), Freek Dudof"vul-,^i-f""i-iffiron- , 1'6i16"';.1 strn(lirJ "nginel 

McBurnet'

detle)'and Ben Huisman rri3i *i;'rii;- t'ott"iti' aid not seetn to bother about the

Ctecil Vard (Mini-Cooperl. d".'biilr!'. iii.C po...l-.-'oo"ettJ Ou-rc11 .VW-perhaps this

-iiiil.ift;i'i;;;):ir;;;,;) ii'(J r'irl'i-- ":s':c::ieoianlrishSplitr
\-E.1RL)- SCR.{P1\"G iiit t lt,''l riais' R Longmuir.'s Lotus Cortina contpletes a test (left)"

ri:: .Sc.,tir'.; 1,1,7i. ,t.f ,'.,,ir;1,'i.'"i,,,,,'i)''inl iliii"'t"' n'"' classified fourth' CHATEAU

t\tP.\'EI iri rite b,ttisro,,,,',t-'siii"\ii"iii''t iii:Ci"p-'l !-l'P^l;!* ihe lrcnour of tt/ates'

t,atctle,t b' G.ts tatt Lruurp"if 
"io1i,,i 

<il:t'iti.'iist1. ninoND'ELLE sporrs car of Freek vun

Heel takes part itr orte oJ ,niirtiiiOiii":.iiinr\'-Tiit it o t"'.t' itteresting rear-engined Dutclt-

built machine,

IEY



B.B.C. c.ri::::-: :: -:.: :-: -: ;.rmeras, and
RalmO::i B-r::: ::.:: :::: i:.ie Of things a
CerIS.i:] :::.---iS: l:: ..::: ::a tO splil-second
::ri:g.--::: ! _::- =:,:: i:Om the teleViSiOn
3nsie. :: :3:-,. :: : -L)\t exciting and first
rate mo:o::1; :r::::tltion well worthy of its
bililng as :::i;r-r-,r1's Premier DrivingTests.

Tesr i ::'..r-r:ti pllons, double garages and
a verl' =>: ;nicane-guarded Iinish: alter this
Eire lel ..r irh 155.6 points to Wales with
156.0 a;:: Scotland's 156.7. Test 2, a u,jggle-
*oggle sirh a scissors forward and rcvetse,
changed rhe order; into the lead went Wales
\rith 332.7 points followed by England's
333.6 and Ulster's 335.0.

Next came Test 5, a triple forrvard and
reverse, garages and a flying finish. England
norv led with 504.7, Wales following with
505.6 and Ulster were in third spot witti507.5.

Test 6, the big box-or "the spectators'
delight" into which cars had to turn through
360 degrees in a spin (if possible) left England
way out in front, mainly due to theirNo.3
making a complete spin in the touring ciass,
the only one so to do ! Marks were now England
685.6, Ulster 707.0, and Efte 723.3.

ENGLAND'S team captain Frank Livingstone
collects tlrc toph1, from Mr. E. A. Pillon of

the Chateau Impney Hotel.
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Test 4, a forward and reverse manoeuvre to
stop astride several lines, left no doubt of the
uinners: England with a total of 833.8.
Second *'ere Ulster with 852.8 and third were
\\'ales uirh 883.0. A photograph of Mrs.
Lose's femous scoreboard, re-tuined for the
benefit and at the request of Aurosronr, was
verl' .uelcome and shows the entire finishing
position.

Unlortunately it is not possible to comment
on all indiridual performances, but one driver
was so outstanding as to be worthyofspecial
mention-England's No. l, Tim Baker, who
in an M.C. I100, just about scored maximum
points and cave a most polished performance
in a class rihich included Porsche-engined
VW and a Lotus Cortina.

UIster. lasr;ear's winners. had dropped
Paddy Hopkirk. perhaps rhe finesr test diiver
yet. as he had failed to complete their elimina-
tion test through gearbox lailure, Thev should
know berrer ne\r time and ror deprivehillions
of vieuers rhe sight of this colodrful persona-
lity' in action. e\pecially bearing in mind that,
due solell to his magniflcent driving, Northerri
Ireland emerged the victors of 1962,I

Bob Jane Wins N.S.W. Saloon Championship
4.I-Litre 32O b.h.p. Joguor 3.8 Unbeofoble qt Kotoombo, New South Woles

THE New South Wales Touring Car Cham-t pionships meering broughi do*n thc
curtain on a mosl successful season for the
Australian Racing Drivers' Club on 1Oth
November. The fcature event $'as \\'on con-
vincingly by Bob Jane (Jaguar 3.8): he also set
a new class lap record in the saloon and
E-type.

Several nerv cars appeared, including Frank
Matich's Lotus 19, which lopped off nearly' a
second from the outright track lap record I A
Morris-Cooper S rvas also seen lor rhe first
time in Australia. Practice was notable tor
some staggering lap rimes, the best ol $hich
was set by Matich at 58.4 secs. The ueather
remained perfect throughout and resulted in
many long-standing records being broken.

A minor racing car event opened the pro-
gramme and was won by Tony Reynolds
(Elfin-Climax). The production sports car
scratch race that followed was awalk-ovcr win
for Bob Jane, his E-type demonstrating road-
holding and performance that would have
made Coventry very envious. Second and
third placings were the subject of a heated dice
between Brian Foley lSprite) and W. Donnelly
(M.G.A), the latter taking second place
eventually.

In Event 3 Frank Matich made a verv rvel-
come return to the sport and. s'ith his p6wder
blue Lotus 19, shot arvay from the grid, only
to miss a gear and lose two places to Ian
Geoghegan (Lotus 23) and Craham White
(Lotus I I s/c). They both enjoyed a short-
Iived two lap lead until Matich roared past
to stay ahead to the finish. Geoghegan
flnished second and John Martin (Lola-
Climax) third, afrer Graham White crashed

into fencing and retired. Leo Geoghegan
(Lotus Super 7) won the production section.

Next came the final round of the Neptune
Trophy Race, restricted to G. M. Holdeni, and
it was the scene of some of the most furious
driving ever seen at Katoomba. Although
the prize money totalled a mere f500, specta-
tors could have believed it was f50,000 by the
red hot pace that was maintained throughout!

To the surprise of nearly everyone, Spencer
Martin. rvho rvas leading the points score, lost
the lead to Warren Weldon soon after the
start. Weldon kept ahead until lap 2 when
he t ent u ide on the Tunnel Bend, this allowing
Martin to nip through on the inside and stay
ahead to the finish. winning by less than a
second. Although Weldon finished in second
place, the Outright placing went to Bruce
McPhee, and Weldon took third place over
the series.

The N.S.W. Touring Car Championships
were split into three divisions, the first and
second being run concurrently. Divisions 1

and 2 were thrill packed in the early stages
when Geoff Russell (Ford Cortina G.T.) held
a very narrow lead lrom Kevin Fisher (Fiat
1500); the Ford was three-wheeling in an
almighty manner around all corners with the
Fiat hard pressing only inches from the
bumper and occasionally coming alongside.
Howiver, half-rvay rhroush the e;ent th; Fiat
lost all gears and retired, leaving Russell to an
easy win in Division 2. It was the only car
to complete the full 25 laps. McPhee's S-type
Mini-Cooper was a bitter disappointment and
finished one lap in arrears.

John French (Morris-Cooper) won Divi-
sion I after a virtually unopposed run.

Bob Jane (Jaguar 3.8) won Division 3 con-
rincingll'; rhe car produces a cool 320 b.h.p.
lro:n its 4.1-litre motor and rvas more than-a
ml.-h lbr e!er)one. Bruce McPhee (Hol-
dent. rrho had a rare honour of driving twoclri in thL- Championship, look second place
alier Sn.'ncer \larrin's motor blew up in the
latter srages. \\'hen outright placings rvere
counred up GeolT Russeil sas arvardEd third
place, Jane being first and \{cPhee second.

Another producrion sporrs car race follosed
the championship and rlas based on a handi-
c?p. Bob Jane brought our the E-type to
give a demonstrarion of hieh soeed oveirakins
and he lowered the rccord iet iarlier by 2 secsl
to I min. 6.9 secs., also winning the event.

In the last event of the day Frank Matich
set a blisrering new outrighr track record of
58.7 secs. in the Lotus 19. This is a phenome-
nally fast time, nearly a second below the
racing car lap record and is iikely to stand for
a considerable time.

A litting iinish to the 1963 season was a
slrprise announcement by the Neptune Oil
Company that thc) are ro sign up Australia's
three top tounng car dil\ ers, \orman Beechey,
Harry.Firth and Peter Manton; they are ali
Victorians. The A.R.D.C. also an-nounced
that another series of Holden races will be
sponsored by the Neptune Company and also
a special_ International 1,500 c.c^ iacing car
event will be held in January with over-i4oo
prize money. - 

RAy SrMpsoN.
**t

VICTORIAN TOURING CAR
CIIAMPIONSHIPS AT SANDOWN PARK
'TkE V'ictorian Touring Car Champion for
^ 1963 is Bob Jane, who won the cham-pionship for this ycar from last year's
winner Norm Beechi ar Sandown Paik on
3rd .November. In practice Jane, driving
his 4-l.itre Jaguar 3.8 ithis could bi: Covenl
try's best answer to Detroit). recorded best
time from Beechy (Ford Cajaxie) and Ern
Abbott (Chrysler Valiant). However. durine
the three heats prior ro the final, Abbott haI
his motor go sick and he wds unable to
take his place in the final.
_ At flag fall Jane went srraight inro the
lead, whiih he was not to lose f-or the enrire
20 laps. In the opening stages he was hard
pressed by Beechy. uhose handline of the
big American car uas a .ioy td uarch:
however. as the race progreisid Jane pro'-
ceeded to open up a lead uhich, at half-
distance, amounted to some six seconds. andit se.emed as though he had the race won.
Howcver, towards the latter srages of the
race, the two cars beqan to encounter a
good deal of tail-end traffic. and this enabled
Beechy to close right up on Jane, and ai
tlre two cars commenced their last lap it was
a.lmost impossible to see daylight between
the rear bumper o[ the Jaguai a-nd the front
tender of the Galaxie.

ANDREw MecGnrcon.
RESULTS

* I, - 
R. .Jane (Jaguar 3.8), 28 m. 28.2 s. : 2, N.

Be-echy (Ford Gataxie), 28 m. 28.5 s.: 3, C. Smith(Chry-sler_Valiant), l9 laps: 4, B. Mcphee (Holden),lq: 5, S. Marrin (Hotden), lq:, 6. J, McKcowri(t-ord 
^ 

Cortina- 
- 
G.T.), 19. fastest lap: Beechy,

1 m. 23.6 s., 83.20 m.p.h. (new record).

I SMOKE pouring out from the tortured tyres, the powerful Jaguar of Bob Jane roars through
the Tunnel of Love section of the Katoomba circuit on its wcty to victor)).
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GIUB ilEWS
By MICHAEL DURNIN

l.lAMBLrNc on the hopt rhat ue simply can't
Uhave anorhcr rrintcr like last ye'ai's. the
South Wates Automobile CIub (assisted by the
Welsh Associationlare to run the International
Welsh Rallr' liom -1rd-Sth January. Last year's
event \\as &ncelled at the last minute because
scarcelv a mile of the route remained above
the sn6rrdrrfts-let's hope that the weathcr
nundits uho forecast a milder rvinter are right
lnd that S.w.A.C. make it in 1964. The plot
is built around two intcresting nights of
motoring with the hours of daylight at a
reduced average speed, the whole event being
inrerspersed with some I 5 special stages,
varvins from one to l8 miles on closed roads
at iveiaces up to 50 m.p.h. The event will
start from Loton Park, Shrewsbury and will
finish (after some 600 miles, mainly in Wales)
in Caidiff. Regulations are available from
W. G. Woodroffe, 10 Carnegie Drive, Lake-
side, Cardiff. who must have all entries (at the
verv reasonable lee oI eight guineas) by
7th- December or, with exlra- late lee by 2lst.

On l5th December a production car
trial will be organized by Dudley and D.C'C.,
Lucas M.C,, Wolverhampton and South Staffs
C.C., Rugeley and D.M.C. and Owen O'M.C'.
for their members at a site in Netherton
Dudlev. Regs from Mrs. J. S. Macdonald,
Willori Hayes, Station Road, Wombourne,
Staffs. . 

- 
North Midland M.C' are to run

their Kitching Trophy Trial on Sth December
from a start in Bamflord, Derbyshire. This
championship event is open to Hagley and
D.L.C.C., Lbndon M.C., Yorkshire S'C.C..
Peterborough M.C., SUNBAC, Lancs and
Cheshire C.C., Kentish Border M.C., Sheffield
and Hallamshire M.C. and Maidstone and
Mid Kent M.C. Regs from W. R. D. Nixon,
9 Ashfurlong Close, Dore, Sheffield. who must
have all entries by 30th November.
West Hants and Dorset C.C., Vickers-
Armstrongs(Hurn) C.C. and Bournemouth M.C.
are to run their closed Christmas Cup Trial on
8th December from a start in Wallisdown,
Bournemouth. Details from J. E. Moss,
"Moonfleet", Townsend, Corfe Castle, Dorset.
. The clSsed December Rally of the South
Eastern Centre of the B.A.R.C. (a 75 miler) is
scheduled for 7th December. Details from
Mrs. E. G. Clayton, Ravenscourt, Homefield
Road, Seaford, Sussex.

CRAWLEY M.C.

NIGHTRIDER RALLY
DARTTcuLAR lallies, or rallies organized byf particular clubs, over the years tend to
acqirire reputations. some go6d. some bad,
and 1o atlract entries accordingly; much
depends upon the abilities and experience of
the organi2ers. It is pleasing to report that a
club running its first restrictcd rally has just
scored a considerable success. Despite
counter-attractions elsewhere, the Crawley
Motor Club secured a full entry for thsir
Nightrider Rally on the night of, l6th-17th
No"vember and 

-then proceeied to entertain
the 60 crervs concerned with an excellent
route of 180 miles on shcets 168, 169, 181 and
182. The accepted devices for sorting them
out were indulg'ed in to the full, and included
an abundance of short, sharp sections, much
white road motoring (once or twice just
slightty roughish, bul never damaging) hnd
the unashamed adoption of the "plot and
bash" technique, with the route handed out
from control .to control. Herein lays a
criticism, for only the locations of the supper
and breakfast stops were known in advance
and missing a control meant retirement.
Novices in particular found this to be a dis-
advantage; for them the rally was tough, but
it was good experience.

Mosi of the white roads were very muddy
indeed and production car trial techniques
were sometimes called for" It was particu-
larly unfortunate that one of the more
slipbery slopes should have caused a major
bloikage aa the head of the field, thereby
affecting the result of the rally materially. and
with it the probable destination of the
A.C.S.M.C. Championship, of which this was
one of the closing rounds.

With a sensibl-y late start from Hindhead,
the route ran gently down to that little bit of
nonsense on the A3l south-west of Bentley,
where the dual-carriageway modifications are
incorrectly shown. eveh on the latest printi.ngs.
With plenty of time in hand. the gimmick
served only as material lor leg-pulling as crews
conversed at the end of the run-in after having
sought and lound the correct way otr the clear-
way. Sterner stuff was immediately in store,
foi section 3 was measured along the white
roads in 7746. Nobody seemed to have these
marked and most crews lvent the iong way
round- droooinc time on a five-minute section.
The nressurj siayed on and a series of short,
shard sections led to the white road a17124971.
The outcome of the whole rally hinged on the
one-minute section up this dubious goer. for
no fewer than six of the first 10 cars became
boesed down or baulked. There was no way
rotlid, the approach direction to control 9 at
the too of thi: hill saw to that. The Town and
Counfry-shod Allardette ol Doug Ray and
Stuart Gray tried bumper-to-bumper shunting
to remoye the stranded Rapier of John Dur-
ban and Colin White, and Martin Holmes,
navigating John Dorton's 1100, ran with his
road" boSk and watch, but' was reluscd
nedestrian entrv into the control. Maurice
Sowden and Arihur Bint, having wedged their
Cortina G.T. across the track, used a large
baulk of timber to lever the car clear. Mean-
rvhile. Tonv lJ:rslem and Brian Vice grew tired
of waiting and used the alternative road. risk-
ine the cbnsequcnces of a wrong approach.
while the Ambrose/Addington Allardette and
the Satchell/Mrs. Hughes Healey tried. a
samble which nearly came ofl by motoring
iound two fields, only to be confronted by a
five-foot drop onto the road, just short of the
desired contiol-and on the right approach,
what's more ! This cost both crews 1 5 minutes,
whereas the more patient souls rvho had waited
at the foot of the hill lost anything from six
to 10 minutes. The problem ofwhether or not
to scrub the section was referred to the
stewards. who ruled in favour ol force maieure
(" iust vbur 'orrible 'ard luck, mate," in
English). To be fair to the organizers, they
hail prirved the route on the Friday evening
with6ut this hill causing any trouble, but the
events in section 9 subsequenlly presented
them with a situation in rvhich the decision
taken bv the stewards (and it must be held to
be the iisht one) probably decided the out-
come of -a whole-season's rallying lor the
three crews who are now neck and neck in the
Chamoionshio. all of whom were directly
conceined in [he incident, to varying degrees.

The Dace continued hot with a very tight
three-minuter to control 12, near Micheldever,
whence three consecutive "ones" led along a
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sraishi '-iii:e :.rad to the forest of the same
namE. a::d ::;i€ \\ere soon followed by
anottrer =dtr3:--3 oi "ones", six on the trot
(gallop s-ouid :e .eif,.rer the mark). These
were also on rh:: roaJs. but not straight ones
this time. Penalues o.San to pile up here-
abouts, and the 1l-ninute section to con-
trol 32 also caughi more than one crew who
faltered over the intricacies ol this particular
plot involving a double change olmap. Barry
Russell and Michael Gibbs suffered a punc-
ture on this section and later uere further
delayed by water in the ignition. but they con-
trived to finish tenth nevertheless. In the
course of yet another series of "ones", just
before supper, the Gordon King Ron Brown
Allardette was observed stationar!'at the road
side, and was not seen again.

At supper there was nothing like a clean
sheet remaining, the best (unofficial) claim
being nine minutes down. The Eastbourne
Johns, Church and Mace, were pleased with
their new Mini-Cooper S, which was running
itself in nicely.

Next came the expected dice around
H.M.S. Mercury, where the planners had
thoughtfully sited a control on the right rvhite,
so that nobody went wrong, although most
people lost further time, for the sections were
extremely tight. After this came something
of a let-up for a while, but there was a grand-
stand finish to the Nightrider, involving that
undulating slippery track over the Downs
south of Storrjngton. Tom Hazlem and Ann
Colvin found the Volvo to be even more side-
ways on than anybody else, and they eflectively
blocked the track for a long period. Graham
Tatsford and Tony Yoward suffered a broken
throttle linkage on their TR4, chickened out
of driving on the switch with the taps turned
full on and settled instead for a slow-running
set to 2,500 revs.

Now came the ruo-out to the finish at Hand-
cross. This little bit was not without interest,
due to a misprint on the route card! It was
subsequently scrubbed, but it helped at the
time to ensure a memorable flnish to a
memorable rally! There were no incidents
involving the public, and little evidence of
bent machinery. Even the Powell/Knowles
Mini was found to be undamaged when the
mud was scraped off, proving that you can go
deep in the forest without coming to much
harm. Well done, Crawley.

REsuLrs 
RoN AMsPosr'

I, D. H. Ray/S. Gray (Allardette), 120 marks lost;
2, J. Dorton/M. V. W. Holmes (Morris ll00), 160;
3, J. ChurchiJ. Mace (Mini-Cooper S), 180; 4, R. H.
Ambrose/M. H. Addington (Allardette), 200;
5, J. E. Huson/B. J. Jones (Mini-Cooper), 220;
6, P. Noad/M. Hayward (VW), 240; Team Award:
Dorton/Holmes and Ambrose/Addington.

BEXI.EY L.C.C.

WITSEND RALLY
/\N 16th-l7th November the Bexley LightU Car Club held their 1963 witsena Raily.
This was an event held on national lines with
the accent on fast driving and accurate naviga-
tion.

From the Top Rank Servicc Station on the
M2 Motorway the flrst car, the Martin/Moody
Mini-Cooper, started off only to be confronted
by a series of 13 one-minute sections. This
was to continue all night except for an
occasional liaison section which by-passed
any built up areas.

Very early on the eventual winners, Reeves/
Lake (Mini-Cooper), lost their watch and with
it two precious minutes. Most crews were
beginning to find the pace extremely difficult
to maintain and the odd minutes were dropped
by the slower cars and any wrong slot meant
ten marks or more lost at the next control. At
certain places on the route deposits of mud on
rhe road added to the difficulty ol the driving.
At the halfway halt it was learned that most cars
had lost time, although the Harris/McCabe
Mini-Cooper S was reported to be clean on
the road.

At the finish of the rally it was unanimously
agreed that the Bexley Light car Club had put
on a first-class event with an ercellent route,
which although it included white roads they
were of a non-damaging nature, which again
proves that organizers do not have to resort to
iough roads to sort out ,^"t. .tlf .*uu*r.

RESUI'3
l. M. Reerer Late (\tini-Cooper S), 50 marks;

2. b. Harris flcCabe (Mini-Cooper S), 70; 3, J.
ChaDmu Poole (Autin-Healey Sprite), 90.

i
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COMING ATTRACTIONS
FOREIGN E\'ENTS

29th-30th November. TOUR OF NIGERIA.
lst-8th December. NISSIU SPEED WEEK

Bqhamas (S., G.I),

BRITISH EYENIS
30th November-lst December. West Esse-t C.C.,

Four Ways C.C., Chelrusford M.C. and
Gavnes C.C. Esse.r Ralll. Starts Three Jolly
Witeelers, Woodtorcl Bridgc, Essex, and
Britvic Servicc Road, Chclmsford, Esscx,
at 9 p.m.

Chichester M.C. Trentham Rally. Stafts
Bordon Motors, Bordon, Hants, at 11 p.m.

Eastern Countics NI.C., Cambridgc University
A,C. and Sporting C.C. of Notfolk Albtight
Rallv. Statts Messrs. Fairheqd and Sawyers
Garage, Woodbridge, Sullolk, at ll p.m.

Mitl-Thames C.C. and East Surrey M-C. Novice
Rally. Starts Basingslokc Common Garage,
Busingstokc, Hants, at ll p.m.

Stockport M.C., Cavcndish C.C- and Glossop
and D.C.C. Revengc Rolly. Srarts Xennings
Garoge, Glossop, Defu) 5hirc.

Poachers M.C. Seconcl Empire Trophy Rally.
Stqils Wi{le Westgate, Gruntham, Lincs,
qt l0 p.m.

Oxforcl M,C. ancl Oxlord Univctsily Lf.D.C.
Cottwolrl Rdll!. Starts ncar Oxford.

Harrow C-C. Chiltern Rally. Starts St, Albans'
Her$, a. ll p.m.

Ist December. London M,C. Gloucester Trial.
Starrs Stratton Atms Hotel, ncor Cirencester,
Glos, at ll a,m.

Soortinp VW C, Production Car Trial. Starts'Canada Heights, Swqnlcy, Rent.
Bfistol M.C. and L.C.C. Allcn Production Car

Trial. Starts Aerodrome Garage, Ins'
borough, near Nailsworth, Glos, at lOa.m.

C.S.M.A. Procluction Car Triql. Stqtts Brands
Hatch. near Farningham, Kent, qt ll a.m.
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Co-Promoted Sprint illeeting qt BRANDS HATCH
Dosrrr\Tl\ rre .i:t sprint mceting of ther season at B;raJ. Hatch Look p-lace last
SunCal. co-Elrrrmored by the Volkswagen
Owners Ciub. rhe Metropolitan Police M.C.
and the Singer Orvners Club. In cold, windy
weather. 87 entries partook of two separate
runs of three laps apiece, starting with the
class lor unmodified VWs up to 1,192 c.c.,
of shich there were no fewer than 28 entered!
Peter Colborne-Baber was comfortablv the
quickest with 4 mins. 19.4 secs., with travid
Wilson ol the M.P.M.C. second in 4 mins.
25.0 secs., just one second ahead of Alan
Day. The anticipated gyrations at the foot
of Paddock mainly took place in this class,
both B. Harvey and G. Inard, the latter in a
soft lop. proving that you can spin wilhout
rolling, although another competitor was
less lortunate at Druids during the morning's
practice.

Class 2, for modified VWs up to 1.500 c.c.,
was notable for the quite fantastic motoring
of one Hans Braun. who brought a 1.295 c.c.
works-sponsored ci.r over fr6m G6rmany.
He completed his quicker run in 3 mins.
49.8 secs., and his other effort was only
slightly slower despite a monumental moment
coming out of Druids in which he displayed
great skill in correcting a series oI slides.
Herr Braun's time was idenrical with that of
W. Holloway's class-winning 1,098 c,c.
Lotus 11 ! The performance was warmly
applauded from the well-filled members'
stand overlooking Paddock.

In a special class for pre- and post-war
Singers, W. Mahany scorbd comfoitably in
his H.R.C, with 3 mins. 59.0 secs., the nearest
post-war rival being the Cazelle of R. Garner
in 4 mins. 18.6 secs.

It was extraordinarv to consider that the
class for closed cars-up to 850 c.c. Could
produce only tuo \{inis. that of C. Coburn
being the rvinner *ith .* mins. 6.6 secs.. u'ith
Jock Wilson nexr up in tris Saab (.1 mins.
10.6 secs.). Throughout it *as noriceable
that the police drrvers rvere less inclined to be
hairy, although they were ali quick. not rhe
least of these being R. Young in a Fiat-
Abarth. However, Young turned out to be a

DRIVING without due care and attention!
Policeman R. Young spins his Fiat-Abarth
1000 ar Paddock, giring our plntographer a
frisht (above). INCREDIBLE Yolkswagen
of Hans Braun storms b1, P. Kempson's Singer

Gazelle, also at Paddock Bend (below).

AR,VrAGI{ M.C.

TOUGHSTIEVE RALLY
fHr eighth event in the Ulster Rallv Cham-r piondhip. thc Loughslieve Raii1. rvas
organized by the Armagh Motor CIub and
held on the afternoon of Saturday, 9th Nov-
ember. The 120-mile route on sheets 6, 7 and
9 consisted of four navigation sections with
four driving tests interspersed. For the most
part the navigation involved collectrng in-
formation at unmanned checks. This is never
very satisfactory and this event was no excep-
tion. with the map relerences being inaccuraie
and the information often being difficult to
find. The overall winners were Rbbert Wood-
side/Ester Crawford in the latter's very standard
Volkswagen.

From the start near Portadown the 23
crews went straight into a route card section
with compass point directions. At a 25 m.p.h.
average this u'as easily on. but Adrian Boyd/
Maurice Johnson {Rafierl, Dennis Bell/C<ilin
McMeekin (Sprite) and John Eakin/Michae1
Hart (Sprite) misinterpreted the instructions
for Ieaving the start and went a Iong distance
down the main Portadown-Armagh road,
losing about 15 mins. in this excursion. The
westerly approach to the manned check at
881/571 caused a little -trouble and, Maurice
Johnson and Ester Crawford were abie to
m-ark on their maps as deflnite non-goers the
white roads al 8721566 arLd 8771565. Here
Derek Boyd/Beatty Crawford (Austin-Cooper)
had a puncture but got the wheel changed

black sheep in the blue family, spinning
spectacularly at Paddock. and n6rrly'takinfi
down our photographer's particulars in the
process. It was left to J. Collett to uphold
the M.P.M.C. in this class, which he did
handsomely, circulating his Anglia in fine
style in 4 mins. 4.4 secs., to beaL colleague
J. True (1.098 c.c. Minor), who recorded
4 mins. 6.4 secs.

There u'a"s a dearth of Spridgets in the
a_pplopriare ciassr(onl)' two of these competed);
the Sprire of K. Sanger managed a class iecond
in-4 mins. 4.4 secs.. behind rhe rapid Fairrhorpe
of I. Davis.

W. Holloual did xll that \\as necessarv
ro win his class of lso comper't rr.. aii"i;L
his Lotus neallv and ciccorouslr to return
3. _mins.. 49.8 sics.. and Harrl 'Epps. hlso
driving in a poorly supporred claai (1.20I-
1.600 c.c. closcd cars). scored B.T.D. in his
Lotus Elite with 3 mins. 30.8 secs. on his
first run. His time through Druids on that
occasion was about 20 seconds quicker than
it was on his second run, although no damage
was done. The class thus fell to N. Whitehead
in his G.T. Cortina. Not one whit deterred
by a Paddock spin on his first run, Whitehead
continued to entertain the "he must lose it
this time" brigade lor most of his six laps.
his better time being 4 mins. 3.8 secs. Even
less well subscribed was the unlimited closed
car class, with B. Clynne gctting down to
4 mins. 12.4 secs. wirh his Zodiac on his
second run to score from his brother driving
the same car.

A notable dice took place on the first runs
of the unlimited open car class between
H. Chamberlain (XK 120) and J. Pearce
(TR3A), both of the Metropolitan Police.
Their running order was reversed on the
second drives, for Chamberiain was the
quicker ol rhe two. and this time he started
llrst. His 3 mins. 44.2 secs. was good value
on a damp and gloom!' circuit, bul it was not
enough ro det-eat Ron Kuight, rvho took his
\Iorgln round io a cla-ss rvia in 3 mins. 42.8
secs.. his arm-;a$ins srr]s rl16uc! Paddock
and hrs 'sit" in the-car'heins reirr:r;scenr of
Tazio \urollri

SJick organization hclpeJ ro compictc rhe
programme before the ciicuit close,l ji 5 p.m..
but long belore that, of course. it ivas ilark.

. and Lhe last few runs were made with head-
lamps ablaze, although times did not seem io
suffer by this. RoN AMBRosE.

RESUTTS

B.T.D.: H. Epps (Lotus Elite), 3 m. 30.8 s. Class
Winners: P. Colborne-Baber (VW), 4 m. 19.4 s,:
H. Braun (VW), 3 m. 49.8 s.: W. Mahany (H.R.G.
1500), 3 m. 59.0 s.; C. Coburn (Mini 850),4 m-06.6 s.:
I. Daris (Fairrhorpe). 4 m, 0O.2 s.; J. Collett (Ford
Anglial. 4 m. G1.4 s.: W. Holloway (Lotus-Climax I l),
] m. !9.8 s.: N. Whitehead (Ford Cortina c.T.);
! m. 03.8 s.: R. t(light ( \lorgan Plus 4), 3 m. 42.8 s. i
B. Clynne (ford Zodiac). 4 m. I1.4 s.
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BiRAAING}IAM YOUNG
CONSERVATIVES' M.C.

MIDLAND RALTY
fHr fine dry night of l6-l7th Novemberr s$ept away any apprehensions that the
organizers of the annual B.Y.C. M.C. Reslricted
I\{idland-Rally might have had, after part of
their 1962 erent had had to be cancelled owing
to sno\\'. 

^ 
An entry o125. including a gratifyin!

number from rhe promoring club, galhcred ai
Church Srrerron 'to comp;te for-the main
award for the besl team of three cars from one
club. O,S. 129 rvas the only map specified.

Afrer a lare starr to avoid honie-going locals
the route led north-east to an easilvlnissed
slot off the A49 and east and south rowards
the Clee Hills. Being a "plot and bash"
route card meant that there was no chance for
navigators to read the bends over the early
sections and a Rapicr was soon observcd iir
the ditch after a greasy lefr-hander. The
organizers werc to penalize any cars damaged
on the rally, but dr'ew attentio; on the ro-ute
card to the awkward bridge ar 625896. The
levcl-crossing at 655825 wds another hazard
for^the unwary. but with mainly "Ml" road
surlaces ln use many cars were on time at
T.C.l6 lor the change of route card.
- Soon after. horvever, many navigators were
lefr $ondering at the intended rouG to T.C,18
ar 378677, approach N.W., which involved the
use of "the footpath" through 380688. A
petrol stop at Knighton discloied several carsstill clean but the remaining references
promised a sting in rhe tail to sort out the field.
The route rvound northwards throush the
unexpected ford at 326858 to a series df tieht
sections over Linley Hill and rhe Bog, inclld-
ing the hand-brake left-hander at 38-7971. A
secret check on the penultimatc section was'later scrubbed on protest. The final dice from
394968 over the Long Mynd to control 32 at
441944, still in darkness, provtded a climax to
a well-organized event in which all bur one of
the controls was manned.

Provisional results from the 13 finishers
sho*-ed a win for H. Whitehouse in his new
Austin-Cooper. from tbe Rochdale Olympic
of \\'. G. T6ornton. sho was no doubt thank-iul tor the lack ol rough roads en route.
R. Bromlel in rhe er-Tonv Fisher champion-
ship \lini-eoooer. airhough ctein on iiie ioia,
rvas docked 20 marks tbr learing control foui
carly. a penaltl uhich rrrs accumulated orer e
further ninc controls end. dcspire a prdrcst.
relegated him ro fourth place.- The i,remier
award u as not won since no compleie team
finished the course. D. K. Mrccrrr.

RESULTS

- 1, H. W. Whitehouse (Austin-Cooper), 30 penalties;
?, W, Q. Thornton (Rochdale), 90; 3, i. Wyn6
(Austin-Cooper), 200; 4, R. Bromley (Ausiin-
Cooper), 200: 5. R. Sheldon (Ausrin-Cooper), 330:
6, M. Greenficld (Austin Mini), 570.

without losing any time. In the first test
Derek Boyd was best with 16 secs.. while
Robert Woodside and Jack Keatley (Austin-
Cooper S) tied for second best with l6.2 secs.

Section 2 was another route card section at
a 27 m,p.h. average and included tests 2 and 3,
Ronnie McCartney/Terry Harrynran missed a
manned check here when they went straight on
at a right turn which was described as a T-junction on the route card. In test 2 Keatlev
pipped D._Boyd by 0.2 sec. with 30.4 secs.,
with Woodside I sec. slower as was Dennis
Bell. Boyd was lastest in test 3 in 20.8 secs,
whrch beat Woodside by 0.2 sec. with McCart-
nev 0.4 sec. slower--Next 

came a Tulip section at a 26.6 m.p.h.
average which rvas again easily on. Included
was lhe very rough rvhire rhrough 7961896 and
the very sudden ford ar 834/878.

Section 4 started \\,ith eight unmanned
checks. Some of these u'ere very dillicult to
spot and more than one of them cbuld only be
59_en 1vh9n travelling in rhe urong direction.
Woodside/Crawford had a chat with a farmer
at 941/830 rvho claimed that thev were on a
private road, and Peter McC6nnell/Frank
Main (Rapier) were observed to be weli into a
field when they uent srraight on at a T-junction. In test 4 Woodsiile was best with
19.6 and White and McCartney tied lor
second best with 19.8.

There followed an easy run in to the finish
at Aldergrove but surprisingly a number of
people came to grief on this s'ection. Boyd/
Crawford dropped two minut"es when tliev

(Continued on page 751)
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PENNII{E SPORTING TRIAT
Lol Hurt Wihs Lister Trophy in Yorkshire S.C.C.'s Triol

A TRYOUT .for the 4144-that is wltat the Yorkshire S.C.C.
described their Pennine Trial as on 17th November. Eighteen
competitors turned up for the closed-to-club+rial, held in the Elland
area, near Halfax, on a dry morning, and they found the hills very
interesting. Rain fell in the afternoon, bnt, despite the club's
"warning" that it would be better to remain at lnme if it was
wet, everyone enjoyed himsef. Winner was Lol Hurt, with 33
marks lost (left). Second was Eric Jackson (below, right), and
third John Harrison (below, left), with scores of 50 and 55 respectively.
Edward Harrison, Alan Bush and Gordon Hobson t4)ere next in order.

Photography by Francis Penn

non FoRD E.c.G.
BASTLDON t{EW TOWN i .C.
sToNE CROSS A.C.
FORD SPORTS A't.C.

GRANGE RALLY
'TIre Grange Trophy was won by DavidI Evans, navigator R. Moffat, in a Ford
Cortina G.T. who lost 12 minutes on the
road and 114 secs. on the special stages.

The rally, a closed, cG-promoted event
of the Basildon. Stone Cross, Ford Sports
and Romford Ciubs on gth-loth November.
was the brain child of Mike Knott, who
reckoned that a Welsh-type rally could
be run in Essex-and everyone agrees t}Iat
he succeeded.

The route. starting at ? p.m., consisted
entirelv of time controls. 80 in 120 miles,
and the references of the whole course
were given in the road book a few minutes
before- the start. There were nearly as
manv marshals as the 43 competitors, man-
nine-60 of the controls. Special stages were
inciirded. short sections timed to the second'
one at ihe start and a second at Miller's
Green. Everybody lost time on the first
and Stan Challis iMinor 1000) cleaned the
second (clean in time onlv). He claims
he didn't see the ford which he hit at 40
m.p.h., and staggered to the end firing
on one.

A Stone Cross team, Payne/Woodbine in
an Anelia. lost only six minutes. but
incurred a wrong diiection of approach.
"one fail" which but them down to second.

The President's Trophy, a very handsome
.silver cuo. went to the first R.E.C.C. novice
crew. R6y Carman and Bernard Underhay'
in an ex-works Anglia.

CrmrsroPur.n PELLTNG.

nEsulrS
I, D. P. Evans/R. Moffat (Ford Cortina G.T.).

131.4 marks lost; 2. P. Pavne/W. woo{'bine (Ford
1,ngli3), 62.8, 1 fail: 3, F. C. Iuorecroft/D. Palmer
(Mini), 202.6, 1 Novices: l, R. H. Carman/B' H.
Undcrhay (Ford Anglia), 227.4; 2, M. A. Wrisht/
G" da Costa (Austin A40), 280,0.

EA5TERN COUNTIES IA.C.

PRODUCTION CAR TRIAL
Aln-v 37 hours after the conclusion of theV Eastern Counties Motor Club's annual
Dinner-Dance, some 30 members and a Yast
crowd of spectators assembled at Secklord
Hall, Woodbridge, for their Production Car
Triai on 10th N6vember. Such an outing
was designed to c'lear fuddled heads, and
after mornine rains the afternoon turned
fine and the- deep meadow turf absorbed
much of the moilture to make the going
reasonable for most.

There were five sections in ail: one down
and up the valley to be performed in reverse
iust to give the Minis a chance to get the
weieht distribution in the right place. an-
other a straight hill-climb timed to amuse
the drivers and crowd a bit more. 'fhe final
section was a driving ;test ,to sort out ties.

Events such as this are surely popular, as
the whole family can participate, and it is
cheap and less damaging to the car than any
othei motor sport event. The four classes
were ali well -supported, the inClusion of
Soecials made to cater for those tnembers
nbssessins such machinerv. This class was
won bv -Mike Daniels, riraking it look so
easv Cinnon-mounted: his wife Rita was the
runner-up. The sports cars found the TRs
short of adhesioh and Ken Brightwell's
M.G.B won from Paul Brown's Lotus 7.
Proo.-shafted saloons were mainly Dagen'
ham versions. althoush three Cortinas (G.T.,
Lotus and Holbay - versions) found their
power mud-bound and Cy .Woo-drow's
Herald came out on top with Rennie
Robert's Zephyr second. The many Minis
wire coupleit *ith a lone Imp and VW but
I.cn Willi kept his Austin-Cooper well to the
fore and won this class from his daughter
S,san' 

M. R. 
'HARP,RESULTS

Class \Mlnners: M' Daniels (Cannon); K. Bright-
well (M-G.B); C. Woodrow (Trimph Herald);
L. Wills (Austin-Cooper).

CNAI,EN AT.C.
BRACKNELT & D.XI.C.
a.w.R.E.fil.C.

PRESIDENT's CUP RALLY
A FIELD of 30 started on The Cravenf, Moto. Club's President's Cup Rally
from Basingstoke Road, Reading, on gth-
10th November, The first car did not start
until ll p.m. and the 120-mile route was
con-fined io the western hali of sheet 169,
the finish being at Theale from 3 a'm. This
lvDe of short night event was more popular
arirons the familv men of the Craven club
and ilso of th-e Bracknell and District
Motor Club and A.W.R.E. Motor Club,
who co-nromo,ted on this o:c':sion.

Orieinal ohns for the route had to be
consid'erablv modified to meet the require-
ments of -the local police, but 67 time
controls made it tough enough to cause
ten retirements and make the winner lose
one minute, this latter on the muddy
"footpath" through 7050. It was on this
sectioh that the only public incid-ent
occurrcd when an inebriated local first
caused some concern amongst the girls
running the control and then blocked the
track with a Land-Rover.

Marsha;ls at the next control were con'
siderablv amused bv a device which ap-
proached at great sieed across the plough-
iand. Investigation showed .that it was a
"hot" Fordsbn traotor, capable o[ 40
m.p.h., and used for chasing poachers.

R.esrilts were announced later the same
dav and showed that Street's Vitesse had
secured one last win before being put out

I

I

to grass. K.C.
RESULIS

1, D. Street/K. Coombs (Trimph Vitese), l0
peni.; 2, D. Poulter/D. Jewell (Hillman SurreI
Minx Eitate), 20; 3, P. \Ia(re6/G. -Ballard(Cooper-Mini), 140. Best .{.IY.R.E. iltember: R'
Laoaee/R. Wren (Suns+an Ripier), 160. Best
Bricknell Member: \\'. Co:fi3ld,'J. Ooss (Ford
Cortina G.T.),650. Best Craren llemb€r: D.
Srreet/K. CooBbs CfnuEph Vitess), 10.
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T asr Sundau Rer C:.-:,.. -..-: \ bcat theL other 4tl :-.:: -: : :: :: th\' Kentish
Border Ca: C--: s I l.i ..\nnuai Sporting
Trial. a;r R.\ C. ;:..;.ring and B.T.R.D"A.
Gold Star C::rr:ern:irip €ven1. The venue
\4'a5 t:re ::::-...: \ intners Park, situated off
rhe -{10 o:e mile south-east of Maidstone,
This eiour-.d. the scene of the last R,A.C"
Chami;.r:.hrp. is an ideal Trials area, con-
sisring oi a long boomerang shaped vallcl',
surrounded by tree-covered slopes.

The comperitors, having been segregated
into odds and evens, motored up to the far
end ol'the valley, evens peeling off to the left,
and the odds starting at Hill I, a short climb
between trees, via a ditch, which had filled up
with the past wet days, making the going vcry
slippery. This hill. in fact, improved, starting
with first man away, Robin Jager, scoring
ll, while next up, Alex Francis, made the
eight marker. No one improved on the six
marker. This hill proved to be the first and
last for Bert Sayers, he having to retire his
beautiful looking special with mechanical
trouble,

Hill 2 started with a short rocky climb which
most people made then looping round to the
finish. This end part remained elusive to
most, but was mastered by Gordon Holdrup,
Don Rawlings, Tony Thompson and David
Render.

An impossible climb in the wet conditions
between robustious looking trees was Hill 3,
competitors scoring either an eight or nine,
except Ken Lindsay who retired with differen-
tial problems. Hill 4 had a similar fate score-
wise, although at a lorver altitude,

Hill 5, a slipperv climb of impossible grip.
saw Rex Chappeil. Percl Barden and Ivor
Portlock make the six marker. bur it rras left
to Bernard Dees to score highesi $-irh a cling-
ing five. The sixth hill sas a irus:rating ciimb.
due to a short, sharp climbing siari n::cl i::ar1
competitors found unclimbable. For l:ios: ihg:
made it, some easier points rtete in ::.rre. .i c:a-
ing their way through the markers to i:le i:€:
finish. Paul Faulkner was highesr i1p riith :
creditable one, while the t\vo marker sarv Rer
Chappell, Bruce Blundell. Charles Polla:d.
Colin Taylor, Tony Thompson and Geof
Lindsay.

Hill ?, a straight climb ria the q::::.;
ditch, proved great fun. the a,jre:=e ;.'=:
pulling the cars to the side, Pe:q. B.::.:
scored the highest *ith a one-3 ::: :::-::---
ing run. Hill I sa.s in:e;:::.:; ::.: :::

Rex Chappell

Wins
Kentish Border
Sporting lrial

By COIIN TAYTOR

attracted a large gathering of spectators.
It started on leal'-covered ground, ran over
ancient roots, went sharp right and left round
a beech tree, through a chicane, and finished
up a deep rutted track. The only cleans were
scored by Rex Chappell, who made it look too
easy, and Fred Cole, Don Rawlings, Bernard
Dees and Ron Kemp.

Hill 9 was ashortmuddy rutted climb. starting
just below a wooden bridge; the foot hard
down method was best, the best scores being
the fours of the leading band. Peter le
Couteur, Geoff Newman, Gordon Jackson,
Geoff Langdon, Ken Dadswell and Ernie
Chandler all made fine efforts, but were
credited with five scores.

The tenth hill proved very little, a 10 being
best, only two better than the worst. Hill 11
was cancelled as it became rather dangerous
near the finish; in fact, but for the weight ofl
Fred Cole's bouncer, Mrs. Coles, the point
of equilibrium would have been passed.

Hill 12, marshalled by that old trials
Cnrer. Doc Paul. proved to be a champion
::.1. crost tri3lisrs coming to grief on the
:::::::: s:11>e. But Rex Chappell, Alex Francis
::: Br=:--i De=s s:-r the upper stretches.
:-::'--::i --: u-:e_=r-ier, -Palaf- Barden. r*ith

::--::: :--.: ::; -^,:--T-- -:,- -I ! --'-- ::-i.'::::i-i. :: :=--

r- -: : --!\- - :.-:, - .'::, .i.:: -::{::i
::.:-:; ::: :-.. --: :-:: ::::J :Ll c.:]]-t ;i ir't
l::i ;. - :J:: J:J::: ..-:- :::-j:: r! 3l,ll'::
::-.:r ::; -::; D:iiJ B":ce n. \Iike Drabble.
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Lee Chappell, AIlan Robbins and lrn
Tucker.

Hills 14 and 15 were similar to the other
rills, and nobody looked like elearing their
summits. Hill 16 was a different proposition,
io$ever, starting with a short hump over tree
roots, $ith a dog leg course culminating in a
sr3.p but possible climb. A number of cleans
riere recorded. Peter Highwood being one of
the ha;11'band.

Serer.reenrh hill was another mud splattered
greasy'ciimb and sa*'nobody over the top.
The four marker uas the highest, those fortu-
nate-to see rhis post being Rex Chappell,
Ceoff \euman. Bernerd Dees, Peter High-
wood and Iror Portlock.

Hill 18 had a trickv start. so much so that
the majoritl, sertled fiir 12 score. Hill 19 rvas
the reverse rvith a l'air percentage of the entry
cleaning it, Sid Seelly \vas amongst the
successful, ginding hjs Cannon up and finally
shooting up the lalt secrion to thd finish.

Hill 20. a graqsy adrerse bank, proved
easier for the eiarly numbers; as they 'clawed
the grass away the surface became unclimbable,
but as only a l-elv points were gained the ad-
vantage was little.

Lunch time, the time of teeth gnashing and
glzzling, had arrived and with it the hali-way
leaders were Rex Chappell with 99 marks lost.
Bernard Dees had 107 and Percv Barden I 1 I "The 20 afternoon hills weri: basicallv the
same, except for two completely new onei and
a couple more cunningly changed. The can-
celled hill of the morning, now hill 31, saw as
many cleans as failures, Not participating in
the afternoon's sport were the happy faces of
Tony Tickle and Jeremy Bassett. they both
having rerired uith car troubles.

The afternoon hills had dried out and
scores were lower; Rex Chappell had a wonder-
ful round losing only 56 marks compared with
the next best round of Gordon Holdrup and
David Render with 78. Percy Barden, with 86,
overhauled Bernard Dees, who lost 97, and so
an enjoyable day's trialing ended, with credit
to the Kentish Border Car Club for a grand
event,

RESUL'3
I, R- F. Cnappell (Cmon), 155 marks losti 2, P. A.

Bsiitr iceroo), 197; 3. B. H. Des (Cmon),
lig: 4. F. C Cole (Cmor). 108: 5, G. R. Lindsay
tCar::r., 11i:6, G. L. Holdrup (Cmon),220:
:. D. D. Rencer (Csn.on), :ll: 3. B, Blundell
lCrrnon), ll-l; 9, C. \\'. Poliard (Cannon), 225;
lrl. C. Ta\ror (Cannon.) il7; ll. I. H. PonlGk
(Ale\is). ::7i 12, P. F. Hrghsood (Camon), 231.

a

I

B.A.R.C. (N.W. CENTRE)

TANCASHIRE TRIAL AND
TRAINEE RALLY
Il/rrH an enrrr oi .15 crerrs. thc B.A.R.C.
YY \orrh-\\'c'icrn Ccntre's Lancashire Trial
and Trainee Rally, held on Saturday, 23rd
November, promised to be a very interesting
event, and interesting it turned out to be-
l+ith surprises" The novices provided the
latrer in the form of a tie with two clean sheets.
Those responsible, P" Welsh/Miss D. Jones
(M.G. Midget) and G. W. Frost/M. J. Daly
(Mini-Minor), gave a very ereditable perform-
ance in face of good opposition.

The entry comprised ten crews of experts
and 25 ofnovices, which included six crews who
were complete beginners. The experts were
reinforced by the entry of Mrs. Ken James,
with Mike Hughes navigating.

The route, some 85 miles in length, was
plotted in Cheshire to avoid other local
clashes. Starting at the Wheat Sheal Garage,
Mollington, it rvound its way into the county
with some rather tricky but not difficult
navigation; one very interesting feature was
the crossing of a railway running roughly
north and south alongside the A41 (Chester-
Whitchurch road) thirteen times and not using
any road either way more than once, all the
bridges being nurnbered.

With the weather deteriorating in the latter
stages a very welcome ham-and-eggs supper at
the flnish at Park Gate made up for the even-
ing's hard $ork, Last but not [east, a word of
congratulation to the organizers on a good
event, and to the stalwarts of any rally, the

HAGLEY &, D.L.C.C.
DUDLEY & D.L.C.C.

PRODUCTION CAR TRIAL
fun Hagley and District Light Car Clubr co-promoted a Production Car Trial
counting towards the B.T.R.D.A. Silver Star
Championship at Dudley, Worcs, on Sunday,
17th November. Driving brilliantly to over-
come the difficult conditions, D. Stokes, in a
Ford Popular, won the Whittington Trophy
on Index of Perlormance, losing 140 marks.
In doing so he cleared many hills which
defeated the rest of the competitors.

The afternoon sections, run in driving rain,
proved to be a Volkswagen benefit, this class
providing the best performances of the entire
entry. Outstanding was P. M. Appleton
(VW 15005) rvho Iost only 88 marks, to win
the class for rear-engined production saloon
cars.

Amie Lefevre (Morgan 4/4) just beat Harry
Rose's similar car to win the class for front-
engined production cars (other than saloons)"
Class C, for front-engined production saloons,
having been won by Stokes, left Minis and
Mini-Coopers contesting the awards, B. Mills-
Taylor providing the best pertormance in his
Morris-Cooper.

The entry ol 64 cars had completed 27 hills
before 4.30 p.m. N. w. pARRrsH.

RESUIIS
Whittington Trophy: D, Stokes (Ford Popular),

Class Winners: P, M. Appleton (VW[500S); A.. F.
Lefevre (Morgan 4/4). First Class Awards: H. Rose
(Morgan 414): B. Mills-Taylor (A,ustin-Cooper);
F. Wall (Morris-Cooper); R. B. Fletcher (VW);
P. E. Longland (M.G. Midget); P. Cracknell (Morris
Mini). Second Class Awards: B. F. Pickering (N{.G.
Midgeo; D. Hollmd (Morris-Cooper); W. P. Clay-
ton (friumph Herald 12150); N" Bird (A.-H. Sprite):
R. Oahes (VW). Novice Award: R. N. Fumess
(A.-H. Sprite). Team Award: P. M. Appleton md
D. G. Jons.

Loughslieve R.ally- c o n t i n u e d
had to go back to collect information at a
route check they had forgotten about. Cecil
Molyneux/Norman Henderson (Austin-Coop-
er S) tried to cut across Toone Airfield and
got well and truly stuck when they encoun-
tcred l8-inch deep ruts. A rescuing break-
down truck also got stuck and eventually both
were rescued by a farm tractor.

Alex Spence who knows the district inti-
mately, also got fooled by the roads around
Toone Airfield and this resulted in Charles
Eyre-Maunsell (Alpine) losing a stack of
marks at the final control.

The flnish was at Belfast Airport (Alder-
grove) where a hot meal was available and the
results announced within half an hour ol the
last car finishing. Woodside/Crawford had
pipped Jack Keatley/Norman Devlin by 0.2
marks with Ronnie White/Jack Long in third
spot, D. BelTTy Cnlwronn.

RESULTS

Overall Classificatiou: I, R. Woodside (VW),
88.4 (0 marks lost on road); 2, J, Keatley (Austin-
Cooper S), 88.6, (0)i 3, R. White (A.-H. Sprite),
92,8, (0). Small Salmos: l, J, Keatley (Austin-
Cooper S), 88.6, (0); 2, D. Boyd (Ausrin-Cooper),
99.4, (10); 3, R. Mccartney (Ausrin-Cooper), 141.6,(50). Large Saloons: l, K. Shields (vauxhall
VX4/90), 169,4, (751;2, .A.. Boyd (Sunbeam Rapier),
300.6, (20O). Sports Cam: I, R. White (A.-H.
Sprite), 92.8, (0): 2, J. Eakin (A,-H. Sprite), 171.6.
(?l); 3, C. Eyre-Maunsell (Sunbeam Alpine), 173,0,
(e0).

Ulster Ralll' Championship

EoLLowI\c the Loughsliere Rally rhe presentr positions in the Ulster Rally Champion-
ship are as follo$s (in brackets are the number
of events competed in):

I, R. White (A.-H. Sebring Sprite), 51, (8); 2, J"
Woodside (A.-H. Sprite), 43, (5); 3, R" Woodside
(Mini-Cooper and VW), 40, (5); 4, J. Keatley (Ausrin-
Cooper), 32, (4): 5,J. Eakin (A.-H. Sprire), 31, (4):
6. R. NlcCarrney (Ausrin-Cooper), 30, (7); 7, R.
McBurney (VW) and H. Hagen (M.C. Mideet), 27.
(5)l 8, P. Hopkirk (M.G. Midset), 24, (3); 9, D, Beti
(A.-H. Sprite), 23 (5).

marshals. Anrnun KeaNs.
RE9ULTS

Overall l'l'innem: P. \\ejsh'\{iss D. Jones (M.G.
Midget) and G. W. Froir \1. J. Dalr'(MiniMiror).
First Expertr E. Le*is \1. Le*is (Simca 1000),
10 penalty points. Second Erpert: \Irs. K. James/
M. Hughes (Mini-Cooper S). 40. Third Iorie: T. W.
Taylor/H, Taylor (Wolseley Homet), 30O.
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AUSTIN APPRENTICES' ' ,.:;1581 on 128. Lo and behold, a market
ASSOCTATION C.C. 118 wa,s handed out and the competitors set

oiJ on a 'l and a 5. usinc the "white" under
DONALD FIEALEY Doilhir via control 00. tdconrrol t at216567.

TROpHy RArLy 
- 

P"'#lii,#Ih'lx?ir'J,l:d3!f,f ,i"ff':933i

For'-ow.rlc_-rhe pqlrern !e: ..=.:: i.--. .:i: Il$o$i:*-,'i',3:t$i.l?.::"{lf;#"l,il'J"jft:5i
^ Donrld Herley- lrolri'. R:..\..:\;::j:z:d 7 at- ZuO;l-rU. where rhe appr,ach ur) past
bJ the Austin Apprrn:.;cs' -{>-.r'.'-o: C-ar Llangunllb Station kepr r}ie pressurJ right
Club. prov"! asdm ta ;li i !.:-'^:otfJ_evint. on. 

.-Marry 
competitors'were airea4y missing

la_id on_by Clerk of tr: Co-:s Cjr:i Foiter- conl.rols, 
-while' 

others, drivcrs incluaed]The 43 rntric.. in;.r j::.: :.'-r :rom lhe seemed to be sutlering Irom a e urioui
B.A.M.A.. assemt,le,i :or :.:,3 .!rrr ar Biil stomach illness. Eetwiei corl.ols 12 a;d 13
Bengry's new- ga:.1-i3 :_-,- L:.u:ticr. .^ the Yeatman/Willard Minor 1000 retired with

Map\ spc.-ihr.1.rr::: i19. i{l rnd l-{1. but complcte laik of oil, cauie itill unknown.
many naviu,rto::' si.;-r:oris +era Justlhed the Clcrk o[ the Coirrse heard ol rhis, anJ
uhen th.'nr.: ro;:J;.:i ir.-rs handed out two gallons of oil werc promptiy iaiiereJ,r..ti)'tr-, ==:=

BEWDTEY A.C.

CURBOROUGH FARXI
SPRINT
Ar- lorh \oi::.rb::. B:udlev Auto ClLrbu h"lJ rh:-: ;r-::..::o:.i .:::: a: Cur-
borough. ntri Lic:it j. D::i :: :le :.::: .':
the year and rhe:rd*i.:: ai:::3: Jr:.:-
tions, 75 compeLioi. :-=.i !1i: :f :l
bartle. Durirg pracu;e :b: ;* c lj: j:5'
silence was observed for Remembian-= D.::-.
Unfortunately, ha.lf-way through the pn;:;:
runs the timing equipment broke do*I and
the delay made it possible for only one
timed run per competitor,

The Mini class was first away and some
verv sood drivine was seen. although one
corirpiiitor did have x rather alarming spin
and 

-removed 
the mlrker barrels. The com-

petition was very close, the class finally
ioing to B. Vawer in his Downton-tuned
IUini. In the Mini-Cooper class Miils-
Taylor finally eclipsed the competition with
a very quick but very well judged drive.
With the very slippery track the Minis were
in 'their element with their usual fabulous
roadholding.

Bv the rime the saloons and thc small
sooits cars were due to run the track hed
become really slippery. This caused some

people to indulge in spins and slides. Thc
M.G. ll00 had the advanrage in rhe saloorr
class with its f.w.d., but e. J. Evans put
up a. very good show in a perfectly standard
Cortira to obtain second blace. The smalt
\ports ela\\ was won hv R. Eccles in his
rerr quiek and "rorty" S'nrite.

l: r;rr h:g sports ehsi the Lotus Elan ofB::": H":gr .houcd rhat ir has remarkably:t,r::.r,J:olCnc under such shocking con-: -.-:... T-1r D-BiS -{ston Martin in the:r:-:s.t: P;-:: H.r:iOrne waS driVen re-:::-i.::.. :_--;...r : r ::k: B.T.D. In the
5iL1::-;:;----:; C-.t S -: :::iir' ;$ 3lligd f61g5
El::e Ol Ci-_. .{.--_::::; 

..;a. :,.- :OO Ouick
for thr :is: oi ::'::- ;.-... .. -::.i .;-lc..rd'ed a
beautifuiiy iurnej o-t: \{::;cs G.T. Un-
fortunatei_*-, rhe "\\'oojc:l \\-ol;el" had far
too much po*er for .*re '::r: ;.:.-:::.

So ended an exceileni 3:1:s s;'r::. :rr lhe
weather. and all thanks are -Cu; :o ihe
organizers and their band of *:-in: =::shels.ably backed up b1' the C:r:- D::::::= rho
supplied. the field telephone a::j :-l ::::
communlcaLlons.

J. E. B. Sx;llrrc.
RE'ULTS

B.T.D.: P. Ha$rhome (.{:rotr lfein DB,:Sr-
Class Witrn€rs: B. \'a$cr (Ilini); B. _\Irits-Tar::.r
(Nlini-Cooper); D. H. O Cmie: R. \\'jlkimn;
B. pmle s (Ausrin-Healey Sprite); P. D. Irel':R. G. Halres; C. Ashmore (Lotus Elite).
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and mist) s*t:a:-i ,.i:: :--. Cl:n Forest led
to the petrol hrir = \:;--:.=::. Leading here
was the Sprite of -{. P--.: -= -1. ts:ilon. three
minutes dox,n. Ai:ei -::-.- c"ne control
l9 at 141938, uith sir-::-::r-::! allo*ed to
20 at 1-53i9-57i. fhe rcu:: ::: ri:si through
079953 and 005944+ to con:io- l-<. ncrth ot
Irefeglwys.

The mist was clearing ncs. .riJ driving
rrin was taking its place, if anltr:n; m.rking
the lollowing sections casier. fime slr .ijtl
at a premium as lhc route ]id rou:h orl
either sidc of A4E3. At control i-i (r-1-18.15,
dompetitors wcre told to proceed ltr.iijhr i I

J8. as the ford at 98778C had b,.come im-
passable. This was a welcome break ro
those who were pushing their maximum late-
ness. Three tight sections followed, to con-
trol 42 at 108651. From here a loop through
I49665, to 44 at [-landegley (app. N), ]ed
to the most dilicult secrions ol the nighr
through Bryn-Thomas and spot-heights 1132.
ll03 and 865. These were oI a new kind
of three-ply, water-grass-water. and prove<l
very tight, and trying on a clr's electric,s.
The course-opening car sas drowned out
rhortly belore Bryn-Thomas. the o.cupant\
gaily wrving L'ompctitors on. Quick scctrons
round I:ranks Bridge and over Gilwern Hill
lcd to the tinal control ar Casrle Crab.
Breakfast at Llandrindod Wells followed.
where provisional rcsults gave A. PooleTJ.
Bilton as winners, nine minutes down.

RESULTS
1, A. K. Poole/J" Bilron (Sprire), 0 1., 9 m.;

2, R. Finney/D. Skeffinsron (WV 1200), 0. 1l;
3, G. R. Bristow/V. J. Tumer (M.G. Midget),
0,42; 4, L. N. Scandrert/'M. Turner (Ford Anglia
1340), 3, 43; 5, J. Griffirh/X (Mini-Coopcr s), 4,
93; 6, F. M. Barnes/R. J. Batresby (Mini-Cooper
s), 7, 77,

FYLDE M.S.G. DRIVING TESTS,
3rd November

RESULTS
Ormll ll inner: D. Harris (D.M.F. II), 385.-l s.:

: D. B. Smi:h (-{llslin-Cooper),414.5 s. Class
* im: \. \e.!lc (\Iorris \lini). 482.0 s.l L
\G::-: \t -::-C.,o6r S). .119.6 s. : J. Mrrray
r\-,rri:;z;;:, ljJ ,. :, !,1 s.t R. Squirc (M"G-
\Li-ierr. ji-..-,:.: J. K. Fltn:in:s (\I.G.A).451.6
s.: S. B:a;:\u-: f.:j 7.il-rr 6), :,11.(, ..
B.T.R.D.-{, Silrer Spoon: D. Harii.

For CONSUL ll, ZEPHYR 4 & 5.

Two-slage iwin-choke 35
WEBER on cast L/A inlet,
lo fit slandard exhaust
mani{old, [30, allowance
for standard Consul ll or
Zephyr 6 inlet, f2. Tubular
exhaust manifold, 4 cyl.,
fl2.l0. 6 cyl., fl7.l0.

For FORD models l05E to 122.

Two-slage twin-choke 36
WEBER on cast L/A inlel,
to fit standard exhaust,

[22- Tubular extractor ex-
hausi manifold, fl2.l0.
Complete assembly, f33.

For MlNl lt00 s & "A" series B.M.C.

Two-stage iwin-chokeWEBER on cast L/A
inlel to fit standard "A" series iron
exhaust manifold, f23. Mounted on to
slsndard iron manifold for Minis, f25.
Wiih tubular extractor exhaust manifold,
i32. Twin S"U. carburetter units mounted
on lubular extraclor exhaust manifold
for Minis, f22.10, "1100," t23.10. Modi-
fied H/C cylinder heads, Stase l, fl7.l0.
Stage ll, !25 on exchange.
Overlap high lift camshaft, Stage 1, f6,
Slage ll, i7.10. on exchange.

Serd fcr full list cf luning eqricrerr

For HIIIMAN IMP
Two-stage lwin-choke WEBER mounted
on special tubular inlel manifold with plah
form for pneumatic throttle control, i30,
lmproves 0.60 m.p.h. acceleration from
23 secs. to 19.4 secs" mean max. from 81
to 90 m.p.h. and fuel consumption from
38 to 40 m.p.g. Overlap, high lift cam-
shafls, fl6. Modified cylinder heads (on
exchange) f25.

TIGHT ALI-OY OIt RADIATOR KITS
Reduce ihe oil lemperature and improve the
oil pressure under hard driving conditions.
Complete kit with high pressure hoses,
union adaptors, brackeis and instructions
to fit.
For "A" ser., MlN15, 1100's, tl2.t0. "8"
ser., il4. FORD 105E ro 122, TRIUMPH
TR, Herald, Spitfire, Vilesse. fl5.l0.

"LIGHTWEIGHT" laminated woodrim Steer-
ing Wheels. Hand french polished rims,
conlrasling rich mahogany and white
obeechi, single piece L/A frame, with
bosses to suil most pcpular makes, Ilal and
dished lrom !t2.
Not lhe cheapest but the best.

TUNING KITS S.U. AND
WEBER CARBURETTER KITS
For mosl popular makes.
Send 6d. stamps for Tuning Lists,
meniioning make and model.

Open 8.30- 6.30 Weekdays

,, 9 -1?.30 Sundays

Pcs!:-:= :'a1--::. ':.
KtNGSTOt{-{.t*1r*{r.G

l

I59 & 16I TONDON ROAD,
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PRESS TIME: Tuesday l0 a.m.
Telephone: PADdinqton 7571-2

Advertisements which are received too late for BoX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
a particular issue will be automatically inserted to private advertisers at an additional charge
il the following issue unless accomoanied bv for two words (Box 000O), plus ls. to defriy
instrucrions ro the contrary. :i:,i;"0-:ljo"o.ILt f"f" otT,*"aoo3,"oli,i

RATEST 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi- AUToSPoRT' 159 Praed street, London,W 2'
displayed settinS {2 l0s. per single column TERMS: Strictly net.and prepayable. Monthly
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Dispray seming il.:::il,i.iiJ*::..,,:[:l:,jJ :1"" :,i:;to,l:{24 per column znd pro toto, minimum size iiiau 

"i"".,i."i, 
if-sati.facioiy-iJtei.-n"*

quarter column. are provided.

Series discounts are allowed_ to trade The. ,ttublithers rcscrve the right to refuse or
adverrisers, ot s/o tor B. $/o'ior 26, and il:X:i%,:;,'fl,:;;f,i,"j'jioi!,,'!,",!"f ij:ii:l?2,::!,lili, lor 57 consecutive insertions. aithough e'very cori "it iok"n io-oriia'iiiri"*u-

A /HEAIEY 100,6 .BN.4.57. ReJ, Srro drsc.LL/ all r{'llnd. \!ir(.ullccls, nes.\s. (,\crdrive.
radio. hcarer. tonneau, spots, bodt\.ork mcchanics
e^xcellcnt. f-100 or c\chdnsc V,W.. \linr, erc,-
Office hours Ring Wheeldon, Readins' 55Sll.Exr. 7553, Evns., \rcck-ends. 6 EtOon Road.
Reading.
A USfIN-HEALI.Y Sprire, 1960. RrJro h(r:r!,1r ua\hcrs. loq and rrrrrcin3 lrmp:. llrr nrit::c
UScd as third ctr. os'n(r mu\l n,)B .rll. G=nurn.
offem around !130. Insurance crn tr( arrf,n?cd.
-fel.i 2212. P. A. W. Starkie. \\'hcarshear
House, Whcathampsrcr.l. I [crts.
AUSTIN-HEAI EY Sprire. tu[ Scbrins cnsine,1r \rith Junior hcad. twln choke Wrbcrs, Mark
II grarbox.4.5 axle,S-inch brakes u'irh wheel
sDacers. hard sh@kcrs. anti-roll bar, built-in roll'car. hard top. spccial bonnct, Also two othcr
s-nr-ScL,rinss to choose from.-Delta Garagcs Lld..
I-,r3 Hrxkliffe Slrcer, Lcighton Buzzard, Beds.
T:; :LBl5:.1
I L':-1 l\--HE.{LEY Srrirr. 1962. Juoe. Mk. II
^l j- -\-. l,:J. r.ir t.rns. hcat(r. undersealed.
:.-. ::l-. :: r<*. !-115.-Bc-acham, ,,Ashanti,'.
Br-: : R :i Pt-r:hrid. \r. Brisrol. Ponishcad

D :11 :o:",1 .i:-1:;:..1),-u..J!;. .t=,1i,
::: \. T .r-.:. ts:!: .,:J;: .:,ri; il5rt,-Box:::-
l.l\\ :\a : i ,' : -- . : .' in. Lrllqr rlr.. f,rllos -lJ --. ,-:. --: : i \:.:.n-]i(J:.\.i{,UU Mk, II,

i: r: r:':- i.::-.1. ..11d ha.ucr. Also good con-
: : : llii l|r o \ith \\ir. \rheels and tonneau..a.,.: d.1r;i{ed L,odv lrith s,ings and cloors. Host
'.i \\,rrk-\hoD c(tuillmc-nt and accessories. €1,000 the
Iot. S.;i.e.: 99 l{utton Avenuc. Darlinsron.
QPRllljs. lq5q. choice of two cars, One inu S(briDs uhire. anorher in Soccdwell bluc. from
r:95. lq57 100r6 ereanr and btack, r*i. e.itr,uiJ,
luggage crid. neu hood, cxcellenr condition, €375.

-Broad Oak Garage, Hearhfield, Sussex. Tel.:
198.

1962fi,""t',H'"f,L''olf.-!:"';..Jn*in"tiil';
intcrior in nint condirion. {485. Part exchangcs
welcomc.-Ashmore Bros-. .we-st Bromwich 2350,

1 960 *:ff f; LR)""*sli[! ;,,XlT,,#'f,";?fl;
lax. tj6u.-AldemJn,:0 RussLll Road, Todding-
ton, Bedfordshire.

1959-,iHiTll;l'#;X"0,,io,ll;0,t310,,"J,""?:
Immaculate condition. {565. Part exchans.s wcl-
come.-Ashmore Bros.,'West Bromu-ich 2-150.

1959i"",.Til";r#"Il'"'"::'ift .,1i8'"infl 111
3206 after 6 p.m.

1957 $:f ':Ir',l!"L l''o&1,,'' iT, hl' 
-'&:

offers.-26 Marsh Road, Pinncr.

BENTLEY
PENTLEY R-typc saloon. finishcd rilrr.r grc!
D and black, Iuw mil.ag(, spccirnen conditton.
01.235 or exchansc.-Whirehall Morors (Covcnt[.)
Ltd., Colenrry Road, Exhall, Nr. Covcnrry, War-
wicks. Phonc: Beduorrh .13q5-6

BERKETEY

7s3

B.i .w.
1962 .1;)l#. 

"Ji,X, 

o;,;,,*,i,"&., il .;."..;
\.!..1r!.1\ as ncw. Cost €700. now onlv f520.Ir--. (\.hf,ns(s uelcomed.-Humming Bird\Ir:trrs.60-62 Shenlcy Road, Boreham Wood,Hri!. Tel.: Elstree 2662/5496.

BORGWARD
nO lT rottnclf convcnionq. Full specificationsu irio t L-W. B. Hl) dcnsle in, f hcrfield,
Ro:rrLrr. Flerts. Kelshtll 219.

BRISTOL
IV.\\TFD,-100D ensinc anci 2 in\. crank.-
" ' H.r'. h. il H(,athcrofr RoJd. Silllon Coldficld.

CITROEN
1957 c:.'].l:?[ . ?r?;l',;," t]:";'i:',iiJ;
Herts. Tcl.: Roysron 2f81/2.

D.K.W.
I 9 62,?,;1;Y' 

"l$":,i; o, l,:',i: fff,.',ii!,, f",i
with pleasue.-146 HiU Village Road, Four Oaks,
Sutton Coldfreld, Tcl.: Birchfields 5712.

EtVA
[rLV4 dcmon:rrarions throughour the Utrired! Krngdom hy Works Demonstrarion Drivcrs.-For details, phure Elva Sales. Trojan Limited,
MUNicipal 2,199.

If,/ANTED! Cash. gencrox erchange, or cold onYY owncr's b.hali..-Tarranr & Frazer, 70 ChalkFam Road. N.$/.1. GULliyer 0224. (Freetance/
Trade invited!)

FIAT:ElIAT.-Unit] IIoros for all Fiar modcl(, ncwI and uqed. -]l-Js The Avenue, Egham, Surrey.
Tel.: Echam 4155.

FORD
SI?ERSPEED .{\GI-L{ DE LLIE. 1.3.111 c.c..p'rn: l::. -11\:i 1j t:i. SL a3rbs. h!,:i:r. -ict\:'i:ti. i....ici:1i. 3.d:ii:i L:-i-'s. ir::-r.1. cri.
u-6u 11.5 s{: ll:Li m.r.h. \1;r::,n rirrh ?r<!.
roof, On: o!\'fl;r, :U.000 mil-: o:li. f{7S,

\\'ould pirt exchanc;.
e650: \\-orrlLt bur a ForJ Corrrna \\hrih ,-o.. :r:..J.
G.T, specification, Serio disc ilrakes. loF.red
Konis. 1,500 c.c.. 1] ins. SLi carbs, anti-rolt 'c:r,

6,000 miles only. Part erchange selc.tmej.
YOLTNG'S GARAGE, 482 J-ey Strect, ttford, Ester.

Tel.! VAlentine 609-1.

EIORD Zcphrr conYcrtiblr. I956 nrodet. Radio.I hcarer. 1275. - 56 L(.mard Roai, Dunron
Green. I(mr.

I

A.C.
l CE BRISTOI. 195;. ie.,".,0, r{l b.h.p., Rudd1.r(ngine mod\. Brdt,h.tm Clrnced, oil cOOIer,
discs, sprinr clurch. Immacurale, t515, H.p. ar.ail-
able.-Newcastle /T}ne 8 1-1475.

ALFA RO,vrEO
A LFA barparn. 1961 Crulr.:r: SJtJer, oncfl owner. cxc(llcnl conditinn. :u.r,,r mrl:.. i795,
-Keddie, Ark House, Rochford. E!.r\.

ALTARD
A LLARDLIIE 109. 1962, homotu-ii-J \.:...r1r onc ount.r. Rad. I ou nill(a4(, 5Er\ ::.1.:-J

discs, rey. countcr, radjo. scrccn!\iahcr:. ::::-
roll bar. Modificd suspension, 1.3.10 c.c. Cusrir-
tccd. 1495.-Dcparrmenr CRD, Altard lIolor C I .

51 flpper Richmond Road, putn!-! . \ -\\ tr\ l:
233-1.

ASTON 
'NARTINDB.Z / 4 ii!8'*i, l'ii' l-l:,J,:.,,'-'":::::

Hisror],. Terms, might exchangc. Realisric at €l!j.-
Ponlelrnd (Norrhmberland) 30lj, )ierrron C,r::rt.
Callcrton. Prrnr..lanrl

1959 r",,'* i"t;f 'fif iil"rll...I.--,.':,.,-
Dlctely ovcrhaLtlcd bf H.W. \I,ti.r.! j.: . .pertcct condition both mfthanic3ll\ :i: - --: ,

rhrouBhour. f1.750. 1q5;. \lk. It : \:i- .=i _ .-.
Rcd with silv!-r top and ica :.:.:: : R.-:-::
comprehensive olerhaul ilt' a: -\.:.r \!.:::: ; .:. -
buor. Withour qucsrion:ii r:-:: \1:i II;::::.i:lr
lor \alc. tsis. Ius: Dts: i .- : B R G
wirh fa$n inlrrio:. Fiil.J :.:J: Iiri cir ts iD
superb conCl!i!.:. !hr.t;:. :i:. Billi a\,illablc ior
{600 Ior $Lrrk .:i:!.J ,tJi r\ .\\!r)n \Iarrin. Un-
quc-stiL)nacl! :ha .J.l f)B: -1 tn the country. f595.

-H.\\'. \ILrt.,r! ((l(!rrrr -Abecassis) Ltd.. New
Zcahnd .{\.nui. \\'alron-on-Thames 20404.

1g5g 
"I1L?i","1fi1;l,T 

ull3J.,,ffi 
"J:l-dri\e. In mint condition^ fl,095.-Ashmore Bros.,

\!'Lrt Brom*'ich 2350.

1 9 3 7 . 3,tT" 
ur,,ilTl;o.f 

T",in',ilt'iB:i !. 
t"'

AUSTIN
ALSTIN 440 Farina. I960. r'cry frsr \irruailyrr F.l. enginc, lull harness scat h(lrs. 5.q0 x lii
Xs. €390 o.n.o.-Apply, s'eekends. or weekdays
after 6 p.m,, J, A. Perrin. 139 West Boroush
Road, Nlaidenhead. Bcrks.

AUSTIN.COOPER
IIEREK Sl\llTH offcn hi\ very quick. hiehtyv (ucces\ful Dou'nlon Coopcr (0-50 in 7.8 scs.),
Power brakes, Konis: 14 wins, three places in lil
events this ycar: 69 prs. out of possiblc 70 in
Flather Star. Rr-centl,v returncd from Downton in
peak form for International e\rnt. Just two years
old, I5.000 milcs only. Immacularc. 1475.-
The Cross, Alderley Edse, Chcsh. Phone: Bolling-
1')n 3041 (office); Aldcrley 3560 (evenine).

AUSTIN-HEALEY

EX WORKS 3000

R.d uirh s'hitc hard top, rebuilt wirh fibreglass
bodl. Nor'. 1962, Ncw engine. Laystall balanccd,
rhrcc \\'ctrers. latest cam,213 b.h.p., srraighr cur
gears, 3.li aIle. special seats, special suspension"
:0 gallons 1ank. Nes. R5s. Exccllcnt condition.

t865
Srbring Sprite, Blue. with hard rop. 997 c.c.
cr\mp. engine. \\ire $hecls. r!,'rim wheel, SP tyres.

f{6.i
AtrV NcF Car Supplied at Faroumble lems.

,IOH.\ SPRI\ZEL R{CI\G LTD.,
-12 Lancastcr ]Ieh5, London. 1V.2,

PADdin8ton 2f08,0171.

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
IISEI) BTRKEI.EY S AY.AILABLE

COMPIIT:HENSIYE SP,4RES SERYICE
NIANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,
Biggleswade, Beds. Tel.! 2056.

Continued overleol

AUSTTN(D iHir$
oFFtclal sTocKtsTs

PABADI MOTOBS
(MITCIITLU) [LulItD

t962 M.G. Midqet, white and red, lus-
gage rack, tonneau cover, seat
cushion. €465
1gil m.G.A. red/red, lonneau cover,
heater, superb condition. €485
1954 M.G. TF,, green/green, wing mir.
rors, tonneau cover, other extras. €335
1947 M,G, TC., black/red, lonneau
cover and other extras, €165
1945 M.G. TC., black/red, tonneau
cover, vynide hood and screens, ex-
cellent runner. €145

1961 Austin-Healey Sprite, red/red,
hard top, power brakes, wood-rim
steering wheel, olher extras, €465

191i2 1172 Bowden Special, fitted
aquaplane head, Microcell seats, oil
cooler, twin S.U. carbs., rev. counter,
speedometer and full weather equip-
ment. €265

SALES:
Phone MlTcham 3392-7188

SPARES ONLY:
Phone MlTcham 5141

H.P. TERMS AVAILABLE.
OI{E.FIFTH DEPOSIT.

INSURANCE AND AFTER
SALES SERVICE.

All secondhand cars three months
guaranteed.

66/57 Monarch Parade, Il/litcham

G 
" 
T.,'y,.',';L I J "; J.?i?iliiil]'',,iff ' Hli' l :

Onc fastidious ou,ner. f,300 o.n.o.-\Varson. -i5
Seymour Road, S.W.18" BATtersea 1159 (da!):
VANdyke 7797.
[VMACI'LAl t. 1959 (Nov.), Berk(lcr B 1,,i.r R(d. black trim. Radio. Taxcd Aprit. f:95.-
26 St. Andrews Road, Hcnley-on-Thamrs 79E.

1958 S:it'3;*'8";'"?J:''"31, #;1;l i,'.i.l
Tel.:198.
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Clossifi ed Advertisemenf s-contirued
FORD-continued

IIORD 1,172 c.c. Red/blue. Hard top Typhoon.I Reconditioncd cngine, 5.000 miles. Ncw gearbos.
Built 1959. Heater, crossflow, flashers. ll0{r or
nearest offer.-Burnglen, The Borough, Brekhar
Green, Bctchworth, Surrey.
ZZEPHYR converrible Mk. II, 1953, pou.r hood,
z heater, reversing lamp, rins 6iffL1E. i:S5.
Hire purchase en be ananged.---5 LilErlml
Road, Watford. Phone: \\'arfold :rli-!S:.

GITBY
Et 1 GILBY-B.R.M. As med this season by lan

^'.r Raby, Icss enginc and Ecarbox. Car done
only 12 races. Imaculare condirion. Never
pranged or any small damage. Long-range fuel
mnks,2+-litre drive shafrs, etc. Magnesium wheels,
rear wide-based rims, disc bmkes, oil unk, Dunlop
R6 tyres. Colour: dark blue. Prire !1,100 or
exchangc road car or racing car.-Tan Raby
(Racing),85 Preston Road, Brighton 681713.

HUiABER
pARE and elegant: Soipe Coovertible, excelleDtlU condition. Hearer. lwin fogs, new hood,
r6played. 1953 reconditioned engine. sood tyres.
M.o.T. Sept. 1964. Taxed Drc.31st. f80.-
CHAncery 5146.

JAGUAR
A FREEMAN, LTD., Jaguar Dealers, offer:a!' 1962 Jaguar 3,8, Ovcrdrivc. special enginc
sspension and steering, fltted with radio, reclining
seats, safety belts, wire wheels, Pirelli tyres. One
owner from new. Supplied and maintained regard-
less by us. Ex@llent condition. Never used
competitively,-Grosvenor Garage, Levenshulme,
Manchester 19. Rmholme 287415.
aIATERHAM CAR SERVICES offer faguarU xX tSo D.H. coupe, white, wirh many extras,
Excellent throughout. €485.-taterhm 42381.

CARS 0F DtsTtr{Cfloil

"E Tr

l5l.cri6 (registered a ler weeks ago) J.a!a "F
typ€ Fixcd Head Coor, finished in oBl*ent
dark g.eef, with suede green tim and fitted rrth
several extraa including push button trangiato,
radio, Jaguar seat belts, speed wing hiro6.
complete car new in every respect and resembllno
current production with all oI the new dating
leatures. Complete car cost over €2,000 when
new and ls now avallable at 1,600 miles tor ti,835

fAGUAR 3.4 AutoEatic, Opaleffint marooDU with beige jnterior. Suppiied and servied
by re from new. True Jaguar condition. Fitted
mdio hnd rear window dcnister. Three months
written guarante, f975.. Tems and exchanges.-
Hunr's (Bimingham) Ltd., ShadweU Sfeet, Snow
HiU, Bimingham 4. Tel.: Centml 9101.
faMEGA Jaguar. Owing radical change of plans
lJ must sell, SS+ 13.7, 0-120 22 secs., dis6, ra€
winner yet very tractable. Shattering on road or
track. With sparc tyrcs, f,40o.-Dctaits from John
Miles, Mermaid Theatre, Blackfriars, E.C.4. CITy
6981 afier 5 p.m.

xK n.?,1..' 
o%"f5'T 

i-,.Y1"";.,fi,'J"f 
n8f;

owner since 1958. !165.-Cooper, 75 Beeches
Road, Wst Bromwich, Staffs. Phone: U58.
I.Al. 120 Roadster, delachable hard top.A-Il p;n151"4 in rcd. f 1so.-Broad Oak Carage,
Hearhfield. Sussex. Tcl.: 198.

xK,"]1"ol r*11;i,',#tunrrS'';1',.1f 't','l!:
o.n.o., or exchange for XK 1505, cash adjust-
ment.-MOUntview 4713.

xK#3,.t:",:i;.1,"i1;,!-LHi,'?x$'J'i1"",,Ii!i's:
-R. V. westlake,82 Linden Avenue, Heme Bay,
Kcnt. Tcl.: 1794.
LL r50 f/h, I95s model, automatic, cr€m,AM.516ag wire wheels. well above avemge.
f475.-Wilson, Cranfield (Beds) 269 (prefembly
aftcr 7 p.m.).
T ATE Mk. I, 3.4. Disc braks, wire wheels.
! All parts for sale except bodlshell.-Staincs
52006.
TTENITH Jaguar 3.8 Saloon. Fult Group ItZ modifications. Nerv factory-built engine to
latest specification including aluminim pan and
oil cooler, c./r. box. C'ltoice of axles. extra fuel
tanks, etc. Brands 1.57.-Ring BAYswater 7646
to inspect and te$.
o A 1959, blue, new engine, 10,000 miles, reent
,€.t 61s1" overhaul, webasto roof, mdio, very
good example. S545.-Weatherley's Garage, Iver,
Btrcks. Tel,: Iver 101,

1962 J*""JT,,,I 
*."T|;'.,*f ""lf 'Jif.T

Exensively modified at considerable expense, Koni
S/A all round. Special silences, seat belts, special
carbs. Heavy duty springs at rear, for trailer ud
caravan towing. Radio. Boot lid luggage grid.
The car to pass the Joneses in, All teasonable
offers considered.-Norton-Hany Engineering Co.
L1d.. Great Bridge. Tipton. (Tipton 1277.)

1961 ;i;".?l*o#-li ."o:1 "..r'J'T'iliiT;
:_ rt

1958iri=.];-.Jf ;"=.T,I*=..".;T'-
s:de. :13:--TEl-: H-.rnieli 1}!-

1957 .*' *9"1tr".i' -=. iii
Cmtr€r, a<t adi6m@.-Ttl.: Br.e:?h G.: '!:!.

.lENSE}I
IENSEN 541, 1956 de lu\e. 55,0ff' Eil6. O8€
d o.n.r. Vcry good coadirion. €530 o,n.o.-
Hadlow Down 424.

TAGONDA
IrOT LAGONDA. 1950 2.6 couDi, boot lid and
-fl1;n;nq bumt. bonnet. batteries. wiring burnt, rst
perfect. Towable. f60 or exchange, p/exchange
for car or van in good order.-Nightingale, 13
Spring Street, iRugby.

LANCIA
f ANCIA Aurelia G.T. 2500, 5617. Ree. 196t,
! R.H,D. Ftoor change, radio, heater, *t "Xs".
f600 o.n.o.-12 Wateruorks Road, Farlinston,
Hanls, Tel.: Cosham 78430. Exchange considsed.
r ANCIA Aurelia G.T.. 58 eries, above-average
! condirion- Fitted radio- taxed. t875.-siblev's
Garase (B'ham) Ltd-, 224 Edward Road, Bir-
minsham 12.
r ANCIA Aurelia 2500 G.T., 1958. In beautiful
L condition. A rcmarkable example of one of
ihe world's best tourins cars.115 m.p,h., suDerb
roadhotding and brakes. mdio, heater, w/s washer.
g?85 for quick sale, due !o urgent need for larser
car.-ACOm 4123 (day); KNlshtsbridce 8414
(nisht).

TOTUS

. LOTUS SEVENTEEN

Twin-cam 1475 FPF engine. Standing l-mile 22'63

secs, Fastest car in class in country.

€545.

Lotus Eighteen Fomula One

(Ex-Camoradi). Ured one,
with cverything except enginc and

Terrific notcntial with riSht enginc.

f39s.

Road cars taken in part exchange,

P. Bailcy, ll Fawley Drire, Prestburv,

Cheltenhrm. Phone: 7505.

DtLlTE. 1962, silver erey. ZF box, Wcher carbs.
I],l Imaculare condition. Nevcr raced. [1,050.-
PADdineton 9863.

/TATERHAM CAR SERVICES offil Lotus Selenl\J ur. tt, 85 b.h.p. Tunex engine. c.r. gcarbox.
Many sueesscs, Full weather equipm<nt, ta(tr
fully finishcd in blue cellulose. !395. Lotus
Seven Mk. I,105E encine, full seatier equifF
ment, unraced. 1245.-Caterham 423E1.
IMMACULATE Super Scrcn fitted 105E engioe,
rpolished and balanced, etc. 1961. Low mileage.
Finished in red. Perfect throughout. f415.-Con-
tact Lorus Retail Sales Dept,, Lotus Cars Ltd.,
Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts. Tel.: WALthaE
Cross 26181.
T OTUS VI. Around f220. Laystall-Lucas, NLG.
! Stase I tl.-whcclcr, 18 Edinburgh Drivc,
Staines, Middlescx.
r OTUS Super Seven, 1963. 116E, G.T. Fultv
Lr equipped painted road car. Superb,7,000 miles.
€475.-Hassocks 2208.
f OTUS 7 G.T. Mallory 59.6 sccs', Silverstone
L) L m. l4s. Car and engine complerely stripped
and overhauled ready for next season. Brake
figures and graph available. Numerous sDares in-
c'luding diffs., Ford 105 engine and ten wire
wheels. Also lightweight trailer. 9500 the lot.
Genuine reason for sale.-Phone: Bob Ashley,
Silvestone 316 (after 6 p.m.).
f OTUS Super Seven, Cosworth Classic, 85
Lr 6.6.p. engine,'webers, c.r. geas, finished in
black \yilh J€llow wings. This is an imaculate,
mregistered car with full road equipment. f495.
Part exchanges welcored.-Elmbridge 8347.
r oTUs lI 7A. 1961. Fomula Junior engine.
IJ 1rslg fasr l-000 c.c. car. Placed sven times
this *aion. SS. i in 15.3 ws. ,385.-D. Firkins,
23 High Strcct, Uplon-upon-Seven, \Worester-
shire. Upton 252,
T oTUS XI Climax 1100. Extras. f380. Details.
I-l 

-1s1.; Box (wilts) 345, evetrings.
T OTUS Twentv. Onlv raed a few times.
Lt 669194 with four-sDeed Renault box. Less
engine. Ideal Fomula 3 car.-offem: fohn Young,
482 Ley Street, Ilford, Essex. Tel.: VAl-entire
609i.
T Ol LS :3B. .{vailable Nassau Deccmber 9th.
Lr \'..y1q rcl-uil: i, I3tN sne.ification for
Batrc SE<.f \\-er*- Ima:ulale.-Btadslaw,
:: hx= Ga--:.-- H.lrel. \a$x.
19&3 .t:'.t=H. ^...''.',-.-:'*,,1t*",i.."1X1

E€. :: 1Si3:: ..: !i1tr. €9s5.--{shEore
Br.r...- \\'< B.-..si+ :-ril.
1963 S;R* =', t:: "i*&H
Vtnide salbar equpmi, itCuait!: IotrEau:
F,J. steriog $'hel, etc-, etc. C€nuiE ren for
ele, don't wait.-Phone: \\rildle, W-L\tbLedoE.
7401.

Lg62 lr',ff sJ,i*:, #*?:",1:l'l!,i=ls:
more Bros., West Bromwich 2350.

1962 .'.:il ).*;l*.:"%'..1"i'fl *, 
o"'f : f i3:

o.n.o.-J. Middlehumt & Sons Ltd-, Jackson
Street, St. Hetens. Tel.: 26359.

1962 i::I' 1"f;:',:if "*TJ"?' "x,f ,"f i;
Iitted every extra, 12,000 miles, one owner.
8495.--4. A. Briiten & Co. (L'pool) Ltd., 37143
Renshaw Street, LiyeDool. Tel.: ROYaI 4877.

^.;osfcRT, 
NOVEMBER 29, 1963

ELITE
Blue, Immgrl.E i.:::::.-:l after new crank,
bearings, valv6, d€d.. ri Cupletely balanced.
Srage II. New c.r- ttr-:--..d. coil, dynamo
since April. Bills. Bel6, la:-:. GoiDg abroad.

t720 oro'
Top flat' Warssh CoEt, Hireloc-li Road,

Warmsh, Southmpt@.
Lockshmth 3370.

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. Nov.
195'1, Mk. ll. Speedwell blue. Speedwell
Clubman engine. Speedwell electronic
rev. counler, anti-roll bar. Silent Travel kit,
carpels, spotlighl, tonneau. safely behs.
Full hislory from new. 19,000 miles only.

8445
SPEEDWELL GRAN TURISiAO.
Red. F.J. botlom end. 58 b.h.p. engine.
Twin oil coolers, wire wheels and S.P.s,
large drum brakes, Ieaiher Microcell seals,
Wilton carpels, full instrumenlation, radio,
heater, woodrim steering wheel. Car in
concours condition. Guaranleed. f 595
t962 COOPER. 13.000 miles. Fiesta
yellow and white. f395
At the time ol goiog to Press, we qre nego'

tiatinq lor cnother red Speedwell Gran
Turismo. ln immaculate condition. Fitled
with the latest llo0 c.c,, 90 b,h.p, eeqi*.

8595
SPEEDWETL

PERFORMANCE CARS tID.
753 Finchley Rd., London, l{.W.lt

Telephone : SFi:Cae.l 2225

Mark ll

l9G, Jaeuar 3.8 Saloon, fitted with automatic trans-
mission, llnished in opalescent dark blue with red
lnterlor, fltted with a push bulton radio. Only
6,000 miles. Cl,/t95

l96il Jaquar 3.8 Oved.ivo Saloon, finished in .raguar
white with red upholstery and litted wlth numerous
extras, including chrome wire wheels, Webasto
sun rool, Webasto sun roof deflector, push button
radio, electrically healed rear window, high ratio
steering, speed wing mirrors, and a host of other
detail extras. Complete car cost new nearly i2,000
and ls now available lor €l,49it

le03 serles Jaguar 3.8 Saloon, fitted wilh overdrive
lransmisslon, finished ln silver blue with dark
blue interior and fltted with reclining seats. Only
7,400 miles. tr,355

1962 lcrler (reglstered late 1961) Jaguar 3.8 Saloon
Ovordrlve, linished ln carmen red with black
upholstery and garlanded with every conceivable
extra, including lully chromed wlre wheels, high
ra{io eteering, Konl shock absorbers, g :1 com-
preasion ratio, lead bronre bearings, lighlened
fly wheel, wood-rim steering wheel, Servals
oilencers, reclinlng seals and push button radio.
The entire car is quite immaculate ln every respect
and is ln Concoura winning condition. ll,t95

Please lelephone Knightsbridge 8456 tor a demonstration
on any oI the abov6 cara either at your home or omce.

The Jaguar Division of
H. R. Ower Ltd.
Melton Court,
South Kensington,

Fot Jaguat Setvice
H. R. Owen (Services, Ltd.
234, Fulham Road,
London, S.W.7.
Flarman 4881.

Both Proud MembGrs ol lhe Swaln Group.

Complete

gearbox.
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pACE-WINNINC M.G..{" l,7qE !.c.. (xrcn\r\ij\l!^modificd, 
_(uitable rodd or track. uirh sp.rr(..t500.-John Sharp. 30 Bridge-Enct, norc.tiesi.i,

Oxfordshire.

!ni?il;,Xil,:1,,1.?,Xliili;'I'.,1'nilo",i,:'!ff lXXl0o.-Phone: Hall. NtUSv'cu giU 5SZ: or
Hatlield 1270.

IC 3,11 ffii-,!i'il"',*'TlIiii; 
^liil";"*ilDerbyshire,

1963 nt3;x"1,J'o,l;.,,tioo. Li8dB, #fl:''l'lnew. ,665. Also 1954 1250 TF. f.325. tg4gTC. €135. 1939 TA. S95^ M.G.s bousht for
cash,-Jones' Garage (S],ston) Ltd., Syston 2257.
1qA6) \,1.C. Nlidser. whilc with black inreflor,
-ruvd radiJ. heatcr. irnmaculate conditton.
!46u.-Ashmorc Bros.. West Brornwich 2i50.

AAINI CARS
MINt bod!-shell wantcd. Consider s)ighrllIr damaged onc. London area or S,E,-Box 9354.

1.96_0,fHfJ:) #l.:-"ffi1t-y?""-d'tx;[
West Ewell. Suney.

f rq98 ! f,",#*1il""?3Pft * :;;,,",*liJ,
4,000 miles. f469. AIso Austin Arlantic. ReaI;
fine car at €69.-{hidley, 425 Hrgh R,,a6. lttor 

-.

Phone: 250)

MINI.COOPER
A USTrN-COOPER "S-"typc, Arrg. t963, grcenar and whitc wirh matching rrim, This is uur
demonstration ntodel which has covercd onlv
4.000 miles trom ncw. Uscd solely for dcmon-
stration purlJoscs" Nine months, guarantee, fully
scrviced by us and ready for the road. f665.
Tcrms and exchanges. Also nes, Cooper ,,S'Lt]pcs
now availablc for immediarc delivcry.-Hunts(Biminsham) Ltd., Shadwel Srreet, Snow Hiil,
Birmingham 4. Tel.: Ceflrral 9101.
Itl'lNI-COOPLR. l.lf0 c.c. unir l,r Fomrrtarrr Junior \pc(ination. equipprd ullh (\cl:.
modification and extra for rallying. PreDared and
maintained by Messn. Broadspeed Conversjons.
Car itr imaculate condition, Penons interested
should qrire for complcre lisr of modincarions
and dctails which are far too numerous to lisr.*
Gerald Bloom, 15 Heaton Drive, Edsbaston. Bir-
mineham 15. Tel. EDG 4034 or MiD 2275
IIIORRIS-COOPER, Iq62. Rcd btack. ]7.0o0at^ nilles. L\erlthinr Eorks. not thtashcd. Bank
manaqcr Eants ntoney, hence !385.-phone King,
ImberbroL]k 1,161. da-vrime.
NF\\ lL'NE 9.07 Cooper. Probabty rh( fasrcstr! in thc crluntr!. R(c(ntl\ comfl(tcly strippcd
and ovcrhauled and ncu, gearbox fitred. A ceiiain
class winner next scason.-Phone Harrv Marrin_
Frobisher 2761.
rno\fY RUTT,rffcr\ h,s eo7 Au\rin llrnr Cool)cr.!l his cer is full5 nroclifird ro lhc limils of
ADpendix J Group 2 and has all rhe permitted
modifications. The car has bcen fully overhauled
and is rcady to racc and tr-ill be -sold with manv
spar(s includint uhcels. t!res, clltnder head, cam
shafls.-Tel.: CfTy 7l4l (day); or Sunbury 5312
(cICnings).

1963t?"','i;1,"t'::11.H,?'ri;.ff 
"P'i',.",li::P,r:!::::. S::f;..

1963 .):9RRlL.9@I11 ul?:: 'f i:: ",'1,:
r:: a: :-:::ta a:: ::::::. :.ia: t:i. a\:af,

.ii'- r i: : -:- I-.::.::.:. ?:'i T:a-
Burnlir'. I-lr:< I ci.: il--
1963..)J])'';i39:ii. ,'.', '* . ,t-.
Exchanecs.-J. \Iiddlehurrl \ S,rri L::. i::tii::
Slreet, St. Helens. 'lel.: 16,15\,.

I-962$y'-":Juo'"i*;.oo^'["lixl:r,li,;',-:-1"
SU, h,c hcad, qpecial a\lc. to\\(re.i \..n-,i.,:
wirh SpccJwell S..A.s.4 sparc lyre\.-:-t: Or,,r..,n.
f450.-tarlton Garage. Presron 7S1.11.

AAORGAN
1960 YPi"ciI *t j"ilJ"':i,:fl''fi i,.;"1;:",
1963, Wire uheels. ncw Ptrelli (-inruras, K,rnis
on rear. Good B.R,G, body. $'hire hard rop. iJ95
o,n.o.-Phonc: PALmers Grccn 7683.

OGLE
a.lCLE Alexandcr Mini-Coopcr, modcl SX 10r,0v Spccial lighru(ighr G.T. v.rsion. Enginc
borcd out to 1,122 c.c. with special racing pistons,
modilied cylinder head airflowcd and polisht-d.
enlarged ports, etc., seat bclts, radio" 900 miles
only. Cost new ncarly XI,400. Offered at 9895.

-Gu,v Salmon Ltd., Porrsmouth Road. Thamcs
Ditton. Enbcrbrook 5551.

PEERLESS
D),:ERl-LSS.-S{r\ice, Spares. Rcparrs. Rebuildr.I Bodtuork, \foriificarions. Tuning, Painring and
Trimming.-J. A. Pearce Engineerins. Ltd.. 113
IIigh Strcct, Staincs. Sraincs 52006.

PORSCHE
InATERHA\I CAR sERV tCf S oflr'r porcche
v 3568 Suocr F.H. coup.,, frnish<J in straro
silver with rcd interior. I845.-Caterham .123S1.

RACING CARS
fM\IACt LATL Lotus lR. F.J. Marrl n(\!. pJn.r inclildc 1.0f,0 c.c. l:nir. ld!'al f.J, r515
o.n.o.-Woolv-ich 2390 (cv@inss).

Continued overleal
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(5PoRTS CAR SPECTAUSTS) tTD.
LOTUS- SUPER SEVEN r5(x). One owner. Midnishtbl!e, Many extras. A particutarty quick car. - 

iESi
M.G. MIDGET,1962. Unmarked in signal red, Equip_ped w th 4150 worth of exlras. - 

lSiS
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1983. Unmarked in signat red,A sell mainlained. one-owner car. - 

€565
TRIUMPH TR4 late 1962, B.R,G. with red irim, Care-iurty maintained by one distinguished owner. t745
SUPER SPRIT-E Mk. 1, teaf green, with 978 c.c. unit,'' red cranashaft " close ratio gears, adj. shock absorbors
tonneau. R5s. etc. eigi
TRIUMPH TR2 (Nov. 1955). finished in btack with hard
and soit tops, twin spots, etc., only aZ15
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000 1961. ltalian reci/silver orev.Erilas inctude o/D, heater, wire wtreets, ieai uttii,etc. rogi
AUSTIN.HEALEY SpRtTE, 195816i. Choice of tenhand.p;cked cars. all with various extras, trom €315
M.G.A l50O F.H.C. Ailantic green. An outstanding
example with many extras. Recent overhaul, e305
JAGUAR XKl50 roadster. A magnificent example in
carnen red w,lh 3.8 'S 'type untt, O/D, wire wheeis. €635
AUSTIII.HEALEY 100/4. Arctic btue wrth blue trim.
Well abo!e arerage. O/D, heater, wr'e wheels. ,X tyres.etc, ',?g'
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000, 1959. Distinc{rve rn red/black,
wrlh O/D, heater, w.re wheels, etc, f5f5
A/H l00/6,1958, maroon wjth matching trim, hard and
soft tops. O/D, etc., exceptional. €465
LOTUS 7, 1962. Unmarked in ivorv whrle wtth tuned
105E unit, SP tyres and other extras. 

-At 
€465

SUNBEAM ALPINE, 1960. Moonstone with red trim,
extras include wire wheels and radjo. €435
M.G. TWIN.CAM, 1959, white with btack trim, various
extras, exceptional condition. f475

TEL.: CHI 7871-2.3

THE CHEqUERED FLAG
(MIDLANDS) tTD.

M.G.B, 1963, Attract.vely f.nrshec rr tr s btLe rnc s-
t'nq-rshable froa new, only t795

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE, MK.
lainea example ln red w 1i hea:e:
ara oi_er .xties

RELIAHT SABRE. \:r .1'a,. .. a ic. rm-eciaie:: .:-. _ _ :_:: - .:: :-: ::_ ata: 6 tr larious:::-i: 1966

H.G.A !t3O ROADSTER .-,-:. --. sied in red. ,,X.
1,':s :::: ::: ::: O-: c:rii!l owner. superb....: a- f495

AUSTIN.HEALEY 30iO. ,,r:s: aliractive in ice btue,equrpfr..t rr: -::: C ). i'; s1gg15, twjn spots. e,695

JAGUAR XK110 D H C, i: shecj in B.R.G., with O/D.
C-type etq ra * i: r!-a: s ifl n spots, etc. eaZS

TRIU-MP-H SPITFIRE, '!:3 seiles,',n,sl-ed rn sky btue,o'1, 3 5aC ^ =, :':- -e,... !ar,oJs pxtras, excefilonai
valle at t,S65

AUSTIX.HEALEY SPRITE, 1959/61, Chorce ot five,
a I ea -,p;e: ^ :- ,arroLs erlras. from s3l5

SUNBEAft-ALPINE, 1961. moonstone with red up-!oistrr, O O. rao,o, heater, one owner only. fSbS

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. lt. verv Drettv in redsrth *-:e haro toD, other extras include radio,'heater,
soit:.p. A prne horns, etc. f4gi
M.G,A 1600, 1960, ctrrus white wath black interior, fully
e.J:pped with various extras. f{r5
LOTUS ELITE, 1962. Red with red/black trim, excep-
t o_al oeftorrance, various extras. €.7is

A H MK. ll. Striking in primrose with black hard top,
tonneau, seat bell, etc. Outstandjng value. €4Oi

r.]r. j",,- :r;,;i;i":,:,l,it'1,';f;'flL8l
:::r::. -'- r:r<isilt llotors, Ltd", 7 Hertfoxd5::..: L.:i,rn. W-1" GROsvcnor 4141.

TOUT,\IIN MOTORS (79621, LTD.Pi.lri \{rmbers of the Perfomance Cam Group.
SPARF-S-REPAIRS_SERVICE. M,G.s oNtY

3JJ Staines Road, Hounstow, Middlesex.
Hounslorv 3456.

M.G. TWIN CAM
Thc ex Dick Jacobs/David Eva twin cam {or
salc, Respray€d B.R.G., 140 b,h,p. eng!ne. )usr
r€builr, this car is loo uell knoun to list alt
Dods. hur includes spare bod!, panels. long-range
fuel tanks, hard and soft toDS, racing scrcen, new
tonneau, tuo sets of wheels, cylinde[ head (130
b,h,p.) and host of engine spares.

r625
B. E. Hampsh€Lir, 4 Maxted Road.

Peckham, S.E.15. Phone; NDIf 7152.

I^ATERHAM CAR SERVICES offcr 19J6 T.C.v l\I"G. two-sealcr. Excellenr mcchanical con-
dition, tllo.-Catcrham 4?381.
TllSII-ANTLINC Lt.G", all modcls includins Ts..y all parts including body parts.-SDorrc f,nd
Specials,23 Elnathan Mews, London, W.9. CUN-
ningham 5681.
fc, M G. o.h.c. I934, B.R.G., I00PSL GoodU! hood, tonncau. f65 Rcal coer.-5 Garl
Park, Bradmore, Wolvcrhampton,

M.G.A,'3,fl"x,o:,-Xli3";,3,1T\.1J,'J, nilfl 
;

P60 headlights, Hieh Speed tyres, abo\e average
condition. !.160.-Waxlow 4091, 4265.

M.G.A n"fltf '',",',H1*Ti, :if;,,. "1or?;
o.n.o,-1O4a Grangc\.ood Street, East Hm, E.6.

M. G.8,",'3X'";, 
",u; 

lo1, 
" 
#"i'J, o" l" t.,, "tfi;

orcr f750.-Bor 9.157.

M. G. "I1*.' !?1.,n!il'u.;#1,1,.'i:1;$ $iill
ley's Garase (B'ham) i.td.,224 Edward Road,
Birmingham 12"

M.c.,,L: ;:::* Y;i;i; #-i,#;,, 
u11',t

o.n.o,-\I/at-(on, 95 \{attison Road, Tottcnham,
N.4.

M. G. ilnt'1,#'Jl*liI: ll",:,';,::';J,;l:
guidcs. springs, rockers dynamos. road springs.
whccls, hubs, vertical drive assemblies. Prompt
postal scrvjac, c.o.d, and guaranteed s'orkmanship
in all our repairs.--A. E, Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S..w.19. LIBerty 3083.

M. G. f,lt.T; *:il' [:11?:''fi f , "'"i',i?l'i,
C.o.d. service. Lct us knou sour requiremcnts.-
Archsay Engineering. Ltd.. Collier Str.'et. Li\er-
pool Road. \Ianchester -1. Tel.: BL-\ckfrjars 6155.

lI.G. ff ;::1,::""i,.S'' .i55:"''.::-.'.'..:
finish,-'d .\r:aL.: 1rij. :.r. rl: j. a.:'=. i.: :r.
\\ha.i<. 15 ii.. re.:.:. :ilrr - :::s-: j-:::i :l:i
o.n.o.-Honrer. ()i.ir:iC H. lli:. S:i --:n R ..:
Kincs$inforci. StaiIs. Kin:r!\ini.ii -rl\\'r,TE\\- \l G.B. ChLl(..r .'rr\ \!iih rru urDr il-:, r
I\ rntl t,rtn.r,t. Imrnrdtlt< dr.lrrcrl. ltffi:
and exchangcs wclcomed.-Saunders Ahbott. Ltd-.
$Iickham Road. B!'ckenham, Kcnt. BEckenham
'1216.

S.A. H. o'f,'fii'I;"
t/Yorld's Leading

TRIUMPH SPEGIALISTS
TR2/3/4, Spitfi re, Vitcsse,

and all Herald Models.

Complete servicing, repair and runing.
24-hour C.O,D. Spares Service

Send 6d. for our catalogue of mods.:
Oil Cooler Kits, High Lift Camshafts.
Torsion Anti-Roll Bar Kits, Glus Fibre
Body Parts, etc., stating for which of the
above Triumph models they are required.

Gall and see our stock
ol NEW and USED cars

We can supply new cars ready modified
to you r specifications, We also have a good
selection of used cars in standard and
tuned forms.

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

Department 3

LE|GHTOII BUZZARD, BEDs.
fEL 3022 & 2556.

E t23

GHE0UERED

+ ++a I + I +attatt a + I I t tL

TEL.: 8!r28iu3
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Clossified Advertisements-coatinued

RACING MERLYN 1963
1,000 c.c. Cosworth etrgine. \{any succcsscs in

Club and Nationat raes. No aeidcnts,
:800,

Apply C. IRWIN. Box 9356.

IF YOLI ARE SELLING/BUYINC

Contact flrst

IAN RABY (RACING), LTD.

Exporting, Exchanges and H.P. arrangcd

tS Preston Road, Brishton 681713,

BRABHAM FORMULA JUNIOR
Brabham F,J, purchased new Seprember, l962,
from Jack Brabham, complete with Holbay 1,100
c.c. engine and Holbay 1,475 c.c. enginc, having
aluminiun head and stecl crankshaft nned with
H.S.C. 101 Twin Scavenge pump dry sump system.
Spccial large bore cxhaust system, alternatile
gear ratios and alternatiye rear axlc ratio, 'fhis
car has rarccd sir times sincc purchased and is in
immacuiare co[dition mechanically and bodil-v
and has been maintained regardless of cost. It
c()mc1 complcte with Parker lritiler, PVC ccler

and sDare set of tyrcs and tubei.
f1,700 complctc.

Ward, Richfield Hous, lvastc Latre,
Berkswcll, Waruickshire.

Du! -(otcntry 72227.
Etening-Berksrvell 3345.

Raciug Borgrvanl 1,500 c.c. cngine, flve-speed
-searbox, 110 b.h.p. Cost {75t1. i25O

Four mag. wheels, trro front. two back, complcte
\rith brakes, hubs, wjshbones, U. J. drive
shafts and 1.10 b.h.p" Connaught mag. diff.
unit t65

Coopcr NIaq. rack and pinion, alloy tanks and
varioris bits and pieccr.

Set of four C. W. and P. hNV. ,il2 10s.
Ex Connaught.'furner Chassis. indepcndent all round. mag,
wheels. ribbcC Alnn drums. c/r lcaf, Gearbox,
Connarght f.eaf. Enginc. 8 ft. sheel basc.
Complete, less bodv f60

Lotus XI. Discs. Third and fourth places at last
t*o Goodwood Mcctines 1962, nol run sincc

-{365. A fine nceworthy car with irraks.
de Dion, gearbox, Coventry Climax engine.
chassis, wheel llearinss. In top condition,

New Chassis-Body Unit. With mag. wheels
and difi. indcpendent double Nishbonc, Clima\
. ngioe. R. & P. allo) nosc. \carly complrtc
a\cEpt rlar p3n.l ;1nd .\-1)L'r lcert'rr\. \'er\
i,1(:,,r.1.-,r(,d riilllrnl f25al

400 \ 15 R.5 Dlr: - R:.:::::. ll:-':j \j1' . {J 15'.
E.\.I-, P:-j :--:': :, \: :6

DADE.
11agluood Cdr.ee. B.iEttoo Rcd.

Lo$d Kirs-ood.
Tel.: Reisle 42OO7'

nilriCe crank.
Prcston 78141.

nes, tyres. {.115.-Carlton Garase

SPORTS CARS

E]IIERYSON- CLIMAX
1,500 c.c. SportslRacirg Car.

Winilcr 1963 "SDorts Clar" hill-clinlb champion-
ship. up 1o 1.500 c.c. Holdcr of manv class
rcc()rds. Perfcct reliatlilily and "Lottls VII eati,1g"
pt-rformancc. If you are Iooking for a hill-climb

car for next ycar lvrite for dctails.

GBcme Austin. 'nlnscot." Budworth Road,
Birkenhcad.

19!r: TaR\B. \l{RK II
This car has a-. !:--: i :r-:::,1 lor club rac-
ing-sprini-hrii-;-:=: -.:ir: \ i.ccis of the
specilication is a. :: ,-: :::: Dlttem BMC
Fomula Junior !-ngr: .:r-: - : I i,rds and full)'
floating gudgcon pias, Fi:-: ---. : crinkshafl.
seven-port alloy cUi.d<r =::::::: \\ilh.Amal
Weir-rype carburetters, t\i:: : --: ::.. alc., ctc..
etc. 104 h.p. (power cunii :r:,::..'. specialll,
built balk ring close ratio ge3-ii. ZF :rnrted slif,
diff. uii with thlee spare r3ti:r. :-!: .ri other
exrras 1oo nmcrous to desrib€. C:: i::ad wilh
hard and soft tops, full intcrior 1r;= ;:\!r.1ppcd
and unused, carpets, etc., spare 8..:.: :Fart
1,!res. full instrum('ntation. Full and filnr.: .i:l3ils

gladly sent on requcsl.
f735.,I'RIU]IIPH SPITFIRE 1963

First rcSistered Novcmber, 1963. Clstom<: i:n-
irble to rakc deliver). 200 milcs onl-v. als

under List.
CIIEQT]ERED FI,AG LTD.'

Hieh Street, Edgsarc. Tcl.: 6171.

..CVEMBER 29, 1963

T OI A Mark .3 Fomula Junior. Rear engine.
! firc-speed g('arbox, mag. wheels. Cosworth
1,100 c.c. dr,v sump engjne. The whole in excel-
lent condition, Ideal hill-climb car. f550 o.n.o.

-Neville,,l0 Dean Court Road, Rottingdean,
,Sussex. Tclephone Rottingdean 3715 (aftet 6 p.m.),
r oTt-s F1/F:, 

'959-60, 
t(..( <nsine, cdr com_

L plctclr- iebuilt, musr iell,-Phon(: Presslj.
Presron 3253 (Doffit),

MuIl' * 

"ll5; 
f ,.tllil:l 

"?11!i., 
J,l' ."*"1i,1'-

css. As neu,. Offers around t900.- Phonc:
Racine Preparations Ltd., WEublc-v 9620.
f,TERLYN Mk. IVA l10U Coq\\,'r1h, Rnicht bo:.
lYl 17511 o,n.\t. -4tso c6\cred lr,ril(r (bluc), t5rl
And Jaguar N{k. VIII automalic, engine aird box
overhaul.d. Great towcr. I300.-Bor 9273.
r-rfNAt. LT close ratio gcarbox ready to fit t,,
D Lu,u. I E or similar. Complclely overhauled
by specialist. No reasorable offer refused.--
Phone: Solihull, nr. Ilimringham,45?7. Also see
"\Manted" column.

I)RABHANI \t.G. \,lideel-CItmax, 1961. Genuinr
.fD 1Ug m.p.h,, 551oir cnrisrns, 30 m.p.p.
Balanccd 1.220 c.c. engine, disc brakes, anti-roll
bar. Fittcd carPels. fog. spotlamps. Cost ovcr
{1.()(i0. One owncr. Bearttilul condilion. !625-
Berry. Putney 5513 cveninss \{onarch 651f1 oflicc

1963 *3T,i!".tll';,r.1" 
1500 cosworth -

)

19 6 3,:"*l. li*.,*,;." ii,," t' l"ulX', fl .,i;;'
sports racer to be produced and the onl,s one in
Europe, completc less body shell, weight 12 crvts.
Similar'machincs harc won raccs in the U.S'4.
againsr rhe world's best. All allov gearbox' mag-
nEsim wheels. I{alibrand quick-change drile unit'
the constnlction and linish is superb. Available
lvirh or \\.ilhout 5.3-litre Chcvrolet 360 h.p. iniedion
engine, only rcquircs Apptndix C bodv.-hell to
commancl high starting monev. alternatively would
make rhe most fabulou: and cxclusive road €r'
brand ncw and for sale due to change of plans'-
Philip Scracg, Sutton (irange, Macclesfield' Tel':
52,12, omce hollrs.

ROVER
DOVER 1rr'. l96l (January). Black/wlrite. Onc
Il, o\\ner. llcgularly scrriccd by Ro\cr's. Ilust
:elt ar f 690.-Phonc: Biminsharn SHI 4645, or
I-ondon.'l'Lll-sc Hill 9610' Ask lor llr. Dcrek.

1963:;'J::,'i',i,I;.f ',,l"iil'ii'11"*"';:1,'-Xii:
interior. one owner, 15.000 miles. o\trdriYc. indi-
\idual iront seats, radio. I1.395.-Tony Brooks
Lld.. Brooklands Road, We]'bridgc, Surey. (Te l.;
Br-flert.13291).

SAAB
ci {AB. 1961, N(w ctlHillc alld Cinlurr tlres.
D \I"n, rxtr35. an\ in.D(clion in\ilcd. Il.P.
rcmr. Offcrs,-'faltrees l{otors, Tenbury \tr/ells,
worgs. N..(-rrhim Bridge 283.

SPECIALS
nAIRLEY- \'IERCURY, sprint / h ill-climb / racins
-[ .3y. pl6parcd ne\t .(a\r)n. ncs J.2:5 c.c. V8
cnpine in tubular chassis. Suit slmdicate, young
enihuriasrs. Salc €130. trailer. spares.-ReeYes,
5 Weslbourn!' Roa(1. Birmingham 15.

1960 l::$'u1;,iill" ,illir. ":;;ff} ;t;

Are pleased lo onnounce their appointment as

TOTUS DISTRIBUTORS

lor Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire, Camb'

ridgeshire, [eitestershire, Huntingdonshire,

Rutland, North Butks. and Oxfordshire.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

of lhe Lorus Elan and Lolus Seven. See lhem

on display et cui ne\"' Soo.ts Car Cent'e.

Demonslraiion ncCels ara,i=: :.

SELECTED USED CARS

1962 LOTUS 1958 A.C. ACE

ELITE Blue. Complete
Super 95. Blue/ mechanical re-
Tan. One owner. build by our
Low mileage. workshop.

f1,o50 t525
1953 LOTUS 1959 TRIUMPH

CORTINA TR 3A

White/Black. Red/Black.
Distinclive side- Overdrive,heai-
{lash (Director's er. Fog spot and
car) 5,000 miles. reverse lamps,
Outstanding val- tonneau.

ue at f950 8475

t963 Mk. l0 LOTUS 20

JAGUARSATOON E^-c"rry Ash-
Need we say more. First-class
anymoreexcept racingcondition,
the colour - is Unblemished.
Green. Condi- Blue /White.
iion as new. Olfers. Part-ex-

11,725 thange taken.

Asents for: M.G.,TRIUMPH, SUNBEAM,

MORGAN, BOND, G.T., N.S.U.

\itrite, phane or call lo:

WESTONIA GARAGE
(MOTo BATDET tTD.)

WETTINGBOROUGH ROAD,

NORTHAMPTON 32375

IA}l WAII(ER RACING tTD.

oller

Tr';c 1963 B.abhem F.J. fuli vrorks specs..t_ _ - :-.. -,_: Coslvorth
' 

e l:Jirr

:-: -:: 5':::::.\'.\ .1 J:.. :^C bcxes.
-_:.- --_. - =:'Y s''icP=d
::: -e:-.' ': -:". ::^:'::-. !:;'-:;
ac:::::v -:-:-: :' cc:":':- :-a
unused since. !1,5E0 each, tcmplsie, c:
fl,l80 each, with:ut engines.

Part exchanges welcomed.

One 1963 1100 c.c. Cosworth full works
spec. F.J. dry sump, 107 h.p. engine, ex

our Lolus 2 3, complete with carbs., ex hausl

manif olds, elc. Cornpletely rebuilt at

Cosworth and unused since. i400 complete.

Miscellaneous spares available, including'
13" magnesium wheels, sPrinf tanks,

lyres, etc. Lisi on application.

1960 Mercedes-Benz 2205, excellenl
condition, two-tone grey, radio, healer,

etc- Left-hand drive. f895.
Part exchanges welcomed.

1962 Cooper Mini (Morris). lmmaculate

condition, very low mileage, new H.M.V.

radio, seat belts, etc. Blue and White
Ex Frank Gardner. f425'

IAN WATKER RACING I.TD.

Rear of 1089 FinchleY Road

toNDoN. N.W.ll

Telephone : A1!Aj':r 2829



I

I
l

I :. - .. ri!r.
- : - --, r, heater,

... f1,195

" :. 5:rrlrram Alpin€. Illue"
i,t trg *11"t 1565

sll'NBLAM Rapier.aloon. i961. Scrie IltA.u rluotonc grcen. outstandins eondilion in clcry
detail. Radio and heatcr, Three months'guaran-
tee" 9625" Tems and exchangcs,-Hunt's (Bir-
mingham) L(d., Shadwelt Strcet, Snow Hill,
Biminghanr 4. Tel.; Cenrral 9101.
(II NBEAM Ranier cun\(,rribl(, 196t, seri(s IllA.u moonslon(. and brown. \i/e can only describ(
this car as looking as ncw. I-ow miteage. Fitred
radio, heater and ronneau cover. f645, terms
and exchangcs"-Ilunr's (Binninsham) Ltd.. Shad-
u(ll Strcct, Snow Hili, Rimingham,4. Icl.:
Central l).101.

1961 #i'3, :'" ;JJj"l[",f i]l;;,],li'',f;i:
Exchanges or drfcrred rerms.-Epps Bros., (]rccn
Strcct Green. Orpington. Kcnt- Farnborough
5555r.

1961,,:.tlI"*u-^)1.#iil,',,,,1';u,*#.1,1:r::','.1:
toDncau. etc. {549. Termi and cxchang(s wel-
comcd, -Saundcrs Abbort, Lld , Wickham Road.
Beckcnham, K!'nt RECkcnhar 7276.

1959 ;s.:;iJ:T,Y lX?;:" i:l''Ti:.::*i'.1:;.
-J. \{iddlchursr & Sons Lrd., Jackson Srreer,
St, Hclcn\. ]'el.: 26359.

TRANSPORTERS

nti.u,u"' ri11..5i,,,31, 
o' 

in', # iiil" ll;l ?:3;
spent last Junc iDCludc new enginc. p!-arbor_
hivh arlc iatio. .tecrinp bo\. tlrake( .inJ ru-
spray iI two-1one rnamcl, team colours. ntt€d
\\ in!h. mo\ahlr' run :l,ur, hunks. ltt ltls. \\ork-
shop and tlrc rack. Bills available for in-spcctiol. 'l"he Lri]sr value at {150 in the counlr\'.
J.000 miles.--\{. G. de'tid,v. Brarton 220.

TRAILGRS
I>.{(.1\G iUrd rransp,)il(r ci[ trarlcls. Spart'ID and tr*,rt, !rackcis liLtrd.-D,'n l)arker Votor
Ilnqinecrs. Sanporit Roac!. Rafrcrgea 7327"
12,\C'i NC ('A R tr arrcrs lrom tzl5 complcr('.-I! H.,1.,'rr Irrrlt r.. t.rrl., Robil:.on Rodd, N( u.
1talclr, Phonc 237

TRIALS CARS
I"RIALS CAR REGISI'ER

Bu)-.ing or selling a Trials Car'l Send derails
of vour rcquircmcnts to Colin'I'aylor. Most sars

known pcrsonally.
54 Lansdosnc Ar€truc, Lyntrood Park,

OrDitrgton. Kent.

1963 ::II:" r,,11";l'l';,,1:"''.i*''o. j:lr. C L:1,: S:::: H:.r\.. Ci:r::d::. \\-aairc]i.

TRIUATPH
laN.L \,?H . i j i :-.:-: .--: :-- .-.:: -- __.:

..re mJicif,lii.i L\::,:s r:i:.::a .a:: ::l:i :ii
Ir.ntt(JU !'.!(r, Ir1r.. n'1"::i. r-i:-::-- l_:i.
Tcrms and c\changcs.-Hunt s (tsrirnjnrhf,nr) L:i
Shadwelt Strelt. .Snow Hill. BimjnBhf,m J, Tel.:
Central 9101.
mRIU)\lPH I RiA, 1959. nowdcr blue Iiilr
I marihinl rrim" 

'Faultless 
c()ndirion throughout.

Radio and heatcr. X445. Icnns and exchanges.-
Hunr's (Bimingham) I-1d., Shadwell Srreet, Snow
Hill. Bimingham 4. Tcl.: Ccntral 9101.

TRz ?.:',1 lJiil: li3Ji,'.?, "lli,,X"''.,T,111
Harlrer. Solihull 5955.

TR 2,,]"lllt'-[illl]",1,'-, li8i i,"il,"ilf il'J.',.li;
sashcrs, X tyrcs, Good condition. f250,-Tel.:
I)unrnow 8J.

TBBA J.?i,1,?,;1; I i#'*,.Lli!" i, f;i,ilo'l',i :
:7.{100 miles, perfcct example. Best offer over
{530.-Hind, N{arley Hill. Nlarley Lane, Hasle-
mcrc. Tel,: ;1291.

1 I 6 3 JIX;,,11'u",}"'lu r,its',i"u;,,:l:",Hl "l'i
Scpt.. 1963. This car co-ct f,1,100 new. sellins at
f 1.025.-Ashmore Bros., \ /est Bromwich 2350.

I I 62 ;lL'*' .li', " Bll';^ ;I3 " "r',l'$li "i" ii"xl'.l
-Epps Bros., Gr!'en Strcet Green, Orpington,
Kcllt. F'arnborollsh 55551.

1960 f,It^b?,'ilri ?l[iiitt'ifff;ffil:i
Radio, hcater. {,100. Phone: SUNnyhiU (London)
fi521. afrer 7 n.m.
If IA\TFD Triwnh TRIA 1960/6: if, coocilY ..,n;rrron. Urgcnrly.--Thc Ch(qucrcd FIaa,
('his* ick 737 I ,2.

TURNER
G\l R\lR-CI \\StC. 1q60. I.140 r.c. Srape I
r ( r'\\urth ,:rLrr(, i.t, cc.irc. htrd tup. tJq5.-
D. Portcr. lJracsiclc. IJorv Iana. Chipstcad. Surre-v.
f('1.: I)ownlaDii l5'16.

UNCtASSIFIED
... in a class "on their orvn"

SAAB, vlv, VO[.VO, all xt
CAC, Cricklorood Automobilc Co.,

Shoot flD Hill, t ondon, N.W.2. cLA 4803/9.
DIS RIBfITORS OI.' OTTAI,II Y

in London, Middlesex, Hertfordshire.

757

voLvo
D)L DD'S Disrilburors offer: l96l Votvo 122lU ruo-door rally car. sork\ prcpared to App(n-
dix J Croup II. Unured in comperirion. Fullrally equipmcnl. limircd slip diff., etc. Only
available due to a change in plans.-K. N. Rudd
(Enginecrs), Ltd..4l High Srreer, Worrhing. Tel.:
\\'orthinc 7773l4.

19601?,",;l;,.,:11t'rJ,i.";X'#-s*l"*lT#i:l
i5.0fl0 miles since new. Fully guarantced. 9725"-
H.\i\i. \lolLirs (Gcorge Abccassis), Lrd.. Ncr
ZealaDd Arcnuc,'Walton-on-'Ihames 20.104,

BODIES
E!IBRL-CLASS rr'piir spccialrsts, alrtrarrons,[' rebuilds, m<chanrtui. - Ravensbourne b-rul.
Shortlands, Bromle!. Kcnt.
IaOR hieh (lds\ Lrd.l) rcpdrrs: A. S. Baird, rtarf' ot 47 \\'rn.read Park Road. llforcl, i,sscx.
Specialists in sporrs mrs. Trade enquirir:s invited.
-Phone: Ilford 2905.
pANF.L BLAIINc (pr.i.rlj(r{. Ricins ailC <pofl(-
a far shcll. in dlumlnlunl -Shapt er,rIr. rt.ar oi
.126 Frrell Road, Surtliton, Surrc-v. I1I l\{bridee 0?66"

BALANC!NG
DYNAivIIC RALANC|h-c

of craikshalt-fl!-wheel arsemhlics is NOT i:xpensiYe.
Irhone: [,a]ltall Engilcering Co. Lfd.

lv.d'ferloc 61,11.
Iu ]Uidlandr l)houet Wolrerhampton 52006.

1962 \l::: :
S .:: :--
--;.-:i: ---

1961 \:r::

I

!9ol i-.:.:'ilcrlcr 3000. Open four-seater" Rcd,

=. ::t:t: ilrerior. Spots, wheel trims, etc.
f5,t5

l96l {u:rrn-Hcalcy Sprite" Dark blue, Hearer,
cls., 17,000 miles oniy t365

1955 Jasuar XK 1,10. Open 2-scatrr. Neu, hood,
tonncau. trrr,s, hcalcr" o\'erdrivc, etc. i275

195.1 -Aston l,Ianill Dts/1 sal()on" Radio, hcirrer,
Vanlagc enirine ... "." *59S

OAKTHORPE MOfOR CO." LTD.,

\orlh Circular lload, PalmeB Green, N.13.

Tel.: FOX 016!. Continued overleal

f

750-i11,'J;'i ji,,ii'"'',#lii'*L1T"iT-",lilll:
n.w elccur!\. soundJ, pocs $cll. 1u5..(;u)..
1 Hays Cotts, Stccn. P€tcrsficld. Hanls. Atrer
fi f.m. ' \cnrnp\'s|ck(nd!.

SUNBEANA
A LPI\f \lk. I, 1q54, complcrclr r( hurtr, irr-1l maculal( c(rndruon. t:75 o"n.{,.--I\cmp, 65
Langlct, Road, Sraines, \4iddx.
AI-PINL 19h0. uhilc, rtJ inrerinr. dr,( trakc\.I I tt r. c 'ur)t(r. hcJt(r. tibs Io !lr.rr. Spacr.
wantcd.-- Wsalhr-.lcy's Garagc, lvcr, Bucks, Tcl.:
Iver 101,

I1IFORGF lrARn\LLL LtD. o0er rh(ir ounv uumtrctitiort Sunbam Rapr(r SeriL( lllA.
rngire runed ro produce 102 b.h.p. at 6.000
r.p.m, within rhe group 2 specificarion. O\crdri\c
opcrative oil all fomard gears, spccial !uspcn-
sion, Scn'o assisled dis tlrakes. 1[i.rr..]l .nr-
petirion seats. 20 gallon iucl itnk. i:a. ir;:.-
.r5/41 Holdenhurst Road. Brr-:=..:t:. T:.:
Bourncmouih 16555.

R",'r'.il *Ji:;,,1";,,.o1;';'.,.'n,.-':..,,= : r), ..
\\i'rDk-rdoE ll-r7 (Srrrrer).

O G.T. 2*2 custom built coachwork
O 63 b.h.p. from 1 1 47 c.c. Triumph Spitfire
engineO Double backbone Herald Chassis
O lndependent suspension giving superb
roadholding O Disc braked front wheels
3 Luxurious seating and pile carpeting
O Large luggage compartment O padded
walnut facia-f ully instrumented.

PRTCE 9,8.22.4.7 tNC. P.T.

BUILT BY

/-D c ]^vl o
IN ASSOCIATIQN WITH
ST,ANDARD TRIUMPH
and available from your Standard Triumph dealer

BOND CARS. PRESTC)N . LANCASHIRE

a

\,AUXHATT
aJAL XHALL 14 four-door saloon, lq.l6. 114,000V milts. rcry cartfullv maintainrd, lcathcr. trew
barterf,. h{,o,T" bui not insured. Owner 87. rc-
luciantly disposing. 135 o.n.o.-Newbery, 6 Warre
Alenue, Ramsgaie Thanct 52872.

DOIIE'S
@@EtrEil
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8
TIIE TIRST OTTIGIEI.
Tn Genlre

SOMETHING SPECIAL
Here is the bargain you have been
waiting for. A TR4 with 20 (twenty)
miles only on the speedo, and this is
guaranteed. Finished in B.R.G. with
white hood, white-wall tyres and red
trim, it is without doubt the smartest in
the country. All kinds of extras. Ofiered
to the first buyer for S895
1963 TR4. In blue with hard top. Also
wire wheels, etc., the whole car as new,
only slightly used. Another great
bargain. €,fis
1962 TR4. ln red with overdrive, heater,
etc. Another one-owner car that is
perfect. €785
1961 TR3A. Red with hard and soft tops,
heater and all the usual extras. AII like
new. €575
1960 TR3A. Finished in blue with dark
trim. All the extras, including overdrive,
wire wheels, heater, in facl, almost all
you could buy for the car, A beauty, €565
We have 6 more 1960 models, all fitted
with similar extras and covering every
colour supplied. Too many to advertise.
1959 TR3A, Blue with extras. ln beautiful
condition. €450
1958 TR3A, We have 3 similar models but
all difterent colours, and all with a variety
of equipment. €425 and €435
1955 model TR2. We don't ge{ many of
these, this one has it all. Overdrive,
wire wheels, hard top, heater, etc. €275

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
SOLD AT COST

LOTUS Super 7 Series 2, Fitted Sprite
Engine. Excellent. {295
The above cars are just a selection
from the largest stock of TRs in the
country. All selected cars, all guatan-
teed lor three months. lf you can't find
a TR in our stock you simply cannot be
satisfied.

lMPORTANT NOTICE
Please remember we sell almost any
make of car apart Irom TRs, but are
considered the best people in lhe country
to buy your TR, either for cash or in
part exchange. Write, giving details of
what yo[ want, or what you have to sell,

Write for full delails

14148 Kingston Boud, S.W.lg
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)



CONVERSIONS

758

Whetier you wan! sligitl) increased perfomance
lor everl day motoring or special extra perfomance
for Grand Touring, Rally or Racing-Alexander
Engineering can supply md fit a reliable conversion
for almost any make of car. Alexmder Convereions
are designed to give your car improyed perfomance
and added safety without increased wear and
Alexander experts will discuss your r€quirements
sensibly and adyise you on the equipment you need.
This month we leature the B.M.C. Mini aod 1100
Serie.
The B.M.C. "Mini" range is so adaptable to so
many different stages ol tuning that Alexander ofer
a basic conversion to start with and then owners cm
specify extra equipment, depending on their require-
ments, that will further increme performance up to
Formula Junior.
BASIC SPECIFICATION
The cylinder head is extensively modified, completely
reshaped and highly polished. The ports are also
modified, gas flowed and highly polished. The
compression is raised to 9.1 : 1. Two 1| in. semi-
down-draught S,U. carburettors are fitted on to a
specially designed and air flowed manifold. These
are fitted with all necessary fuel pipes, throttle and
mixture linkages and t$o non-restriction air filters.
The following equipment will give greater perfom-
ance:
Entirely differently designed cast iron cylinder head
with larger intet and exhaust valves fitted with
Formula Junior springs, Combustion spaces, inlet
and exhaust ports are highly modified, polished and
air flowed for maximum efficiency. Compression
ratio 9.3 : l
Special ALEXANDER camshaft.
Complete free-flow 3-branch exhaust system,
With these three items, performance figures lor the
Mini 850 increase to:
m.p.h. Standard Gonverled
0-40 10.0 secs. 6.4 secs.
0-50 16.9 sGca, 10,0 sccs.
0-60 26,5 secs. l4.l secs.
0-70 20,1 sccs.

-\lere:c:: E:5c:=:.:4 L: i-:r:::: --:r-:-::
compe:iiioa ra A:-.-c!\ J G:::; Ii
The figrures gi\en aaa\: :::-.. ..:- :::-:i- :: :::
standard B.\1.C. "\Ini ' iage. Tle \l:--C,:.: -:wirh a feu e\trJ c.c.': i: ah:c:!, ;.r a : : :;.:i.:::-:
now. $ilh the iriroducrion oi lle re: liEi c;
B.M.C. "A" series engine, rhe \{oi= 1itr,r -c ::-e
A.40 suitabll converred bccome ercilirg r.l::is
for competition or ereryday transport.
1.122 c.c. "BIG BORE" NIINI-COOPER
There is no doubt that there is an exclusive cims of
Mili-Cooper Owners who appreciate the extra value
of a large cylinder capacity engine whether it is for
everyday use or racing, Alexander have now devel-
oped a completely reliable 1. I 22 c.c. bored-out engine,
This conversion gives terrific perfbrmance and real
"kick in the back" acceleration, yet it is docile at
slow speeds and a delight in traffic. For the out-and-
out racing driver it can have no parallel if used in
conjunction with competition extras, We carry out
these special conversions but in view of the many
permutations ol performance extras, camshafts,
exhausts, etc., Alexander would be pleased to quote
to customers' specific requirements"

ALEXANDER SUCCESSES
National Hilt Climb, Prescott. John Wales driving
Mini Cooper "Big Bore", second in class, neu'
saloon car recotd"
National Hill Climb, Rest-and-be-Thankful. John
Wales Mini Cooper "Big Bore"-fourth in class,
sports cars up to l50O c,c. New saloon and G,T,
record. Elizabeth Jones driving App. J. Group 2
Miri-Cooper 997 c.c. now holds the up to 1,000 c.c.
production Saloon car record for Silverstone.
Maybe you would like to improve the performance
of the car you already own--or may we show you
how it can pay you to buy an already converted car ?
Il your car is listed below, tick the model, tear out
this advertisement and write your name and address
in the margin. We witl send full details of the different
stages of tune available by relurn, also the narne of
your local authorised agent.

AUSTIN Mini, Cooper, and all 4-cylinder models.
FORD all models, except Zephyr and Zodiac Mk. lll.
HEALEY Sprite Mk. I and ll. HILLMAN all o.h.v.
models, H UMBER Scep$e. M.G. all models from
1953. MORRIS ll00 and all models from 1953.
RILEY 1.5, 4168, Ell, 4172. SINGER all models.
STANDARD 8 and 10. SUNBEAM all models.
TRIUMPH 948 c.c., 1200 and Vitesse. WOLSELEY
1500, l5/50, l5/60, l6160, Hornet.
Why not come and see us to discuss your car and
your performance requirements \rilh our experts?

ALEXAN DER ENGIN EERIT{G
COMPANY LIMITED

Thame Rd,, Haddenham, Aylesbury, Bucks. Tel: 345/6

Clossified Adverrisements-continaed
BAL/ANCING-contiued

BALANCING BRINGS SUCCESS

We employ the laie$ Avery ecluipment for elec-
tronic balancing of crankshafts, ilywheels and
clutches, to rasing speciti€tion.

Our balancing service has played a maior part
in the phenomenal succcss of the BROADSPEED
Minis lhis season and is used exclusirely for all
BROADSPEED conversions-

For futl particulaN conmct the leading Midlaud
engino reconditioning specialists:

C,ORDON SMITH ENGINEERING, LTD.,

New Street. Halesosen. near Blmingham.

TeL: Halesowen 1280,

The best Competltion Engines are

BRABHAM BALANCED

For full infomation on our
complete Engine balancing facilities

cont&t:

JACK BRABTIAM (MOTORS) LTD.,

24t tlook Road, Chessington, Sutrey.

tower Hook 4343.

BOOKS

AUTOBOOKS
For elrrything printed on motors and motoring.
Workshop Manuals, Handbooks, starc year, Eake,

model,

Yet€Bns, Vintage, Racing, I'uning,
Rallyitrg. Book Caaalogue Frce.

BENNETT ROAD, BRIGHTON.
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R{CL\G PR,EP\R{TIO\S LTD.
Climar.r='E::air: S:;a3 II and III con-
versiom. Re;::. :r:i:::: ::;::e: from !58.

Climax spar+ i::= ==:s::::< io gaskets.

Spa€ frame repaF.

Complete rebuilds a!j :1=-j-':.
t rhe Arches, Ajpcrt6, \1 embley.

Phone3 Wembl€y 9620.

atAMSHAfT profiling to your pd::L= Ji drdwings,
U One off or quantity. Prrcrsi.rn l:=-:le:ring of
all kinds. Ensine bench resting,-RudJsp<ed, Ford
AerodroEe, near Arundel (LittlehamploD 1681).

fnOMPREHENSIVE Engineering S€n rr a\ailable
u for complete enginc overhaul, rae preparatron"
electronic tuninc and general seryicing of specializcd
sports and GT cars.-The Chequered Flag,
EDGware 6U1.

ENG!NES
aTLIMAX FWE 1220 engine, rebuilt as new,tU must sll, going ovcs;as. 1100.-Box 9346.

,-IOSWORTH-FORD. 1.100 c.c. Mk, IV F.J"
U engine, little ukd, professionally Daintained"
9150.-ADberler, 2125,

rTOVENTRY Climax FWA I,I00 c.c., St3seU Three Dlus, \cry sDeclal hcad and camshafi.
Professionally maintained, excellent condition,
will have stripped for inspection. Only I145.
Also Webers 38 DCO3.-O'SuuiEn, 438 Whit-
morc way, Basitdon, Essex" (Basildon 20555.)

M.G.a,l'f:'"I;i',i1?1,1i; illi'A:3,,"L1il1'9
,Sharp, 30 Bridge-End, Dorchster, Oxfordshire.
f,rlLEY l+ engine, completcly recon., for sale,
l! bills for over 160, no reasonable offer rc-
fused. Also recon. clutch and many chasis spares.

-willett, 288 Galpins Road, Thomton Heath,
Surrey,
mWO f ully balanced F.Ii/.A. Climax engines,
I Sraee tir. No. l: completely recondrtrotred,
but less head, f85. No. 2: has done two rares
since recondition and is complete with Weber
carbs., manifolds, electrics, etc., 9165. Also two
VIV close ratio gearboxes from 975.-Phone:
Racing Preparations, Ltd., ltr'embley 9620.

1, 500 1;! :.lllii'?iii,,'.ilil'i : T.',1' 3if *",i,X :

\fril !!.:-:rr3 | : i:.'- ; r. F.rj cn!i.r.-11ike
) -:: \ \-::: :: ; '-l

105E

rr7ANl ED-comDlele sct of ALTospoR r from
YY May l95j-Augusr t957- Bound or unbound,
r!-asonable price paid.-R. D, Steed, Lovells,
Xi:j: 5:l::1 tsj.::l. Clra!.

CARBURETTERS
:.: : :: :i :: - :.-.: : i:: -

::.: :.:a l:'t

CAN SEATS
Et-sL:7.\'-1 i::: ::::. -.;- .-:.-t-- i---:'---a:
I ::raa-:- -a::r: !:---:.: -\i-: :^:
\\:l::: S:::-:. l-.,=:-:. -::r i.i::
TTICROCELL sE \TS ]1,:: :-:r:-::-. \(::::-
^VL :ue, LiJ..6 A,-:.'r s Ei: \{:hr. Kia-:-:L-:
Hich Street. $'.8. \\'Esrem 1i66.
f,TE\\' bucker s(als, flbreclas shull. tnMEd
I\ black from srock or colours to ord(r. 1l cns.
each. SmiDcs 52006.

CONSUTTING ENGINEER
-EINCTNF. transmission and spring design. Enginc
I) lanlng, road or racing, Prototlpe manufacture,
etc.-W. B. Blydenstein, A.F.R,Ac.S., Therfietd,
Roysron, Herts. Kelshall 219.

CONVERSIONS
IitOR A and B Scrtcs B,M.C,, Herald and 1058
I' Anglia, gas-flowed H.C. cylinder heads, f7
on exchange,-Paridas, 40 Alwen Avenue, Birkby,
Huddersfield, Yorkshirc.
f,,rANGOLETSt convcrsrons. tuning, Mot-a-Vac
IVI servos. sDtriat equipmcnr, Crbic lamps.
Dealers for Trimph and Bond Equipe"-F-lockhart
& Langrishe, Lld.,41 High Street, Asot, Berks,
Tel": Ascot 185.

CONVERSION SPECIATISTS
a TFXANI)ER CONVERSTONS--6 Adam & Irc

fI Me*s, K(nsington Htsh Srreer, W.8.
wEstern 1166.

ALEXANDITR CONVERSIONS
ARDEN & B(iI,L LTD,,

Old Market Place, Altrincham.
Ph. ALIRINCHAM 2662.

A GENTS for Vangoletsi convenions.-W. J,Ja Coe, Ltd., l5 Crolvn Strrer, Ipswich 52167.
a RDEN for Stase 1. 2 and 3 Miui Convcreions,

fl' 513g-' I complies with Ctoup II Appendix J.
X25. Mini tie bar mods. Themometer offiakes.
weber and SU inlet manifolds complele with
carburfliers. TriumDh 1,200 c.c. contersion ranec.
3d. stamp for list.-Ardfr Conversions, Tanworth-
in-Ardcn, Solihull, Warks. Wythall -1368.
cTPEED SPORT for all lour eon\criion needs.
D Mrdland distribulom ioi Downton conversions.
Complere preparation.--a5peed Sport, 43 Great
Bridse, 'fipton, Staffs. Tipton 2728.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
ItR{CKNELL MOTORS LTD. Completc JaguarD mod{ficatron and race prcparation scnice. Fint
class work at reasonable prices, Cars set up and
circuit tested on completion.-London Road,
Bracknell. Tel.: Bracknell 101-102-103.

BANK TOP
MOTOR HOUSE LTD.

* NEW CARS *
M.G.

RILEY
VOLVO
FORD

TRIUM PH
BOND EQUIPE
VOLKSWAGEN

* OFFICIAI. AGENIS *
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MOST MODELS WITH

GENEROUS PART-EXCHANGES
* USED CARS *

I96I JAGUAR 2.4 SAL.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN I2OO SAL.
I960 TRIUMPH HERALD COUPE

I959 JAGUAR 2.4 SAL.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN K'GHIA

DROPHEAD COUPE

AND FIFTY MORE LATE /vlODEtS
,N SIOCK. SEND OR TELEPHONE

FoR t,sr.
RAILWAY ST.

BURNLEY TEL 3221-2
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- S 3 ,,ii, old boy, I've just
:-':-gh this hedge back-

.:j your car too! WhY

,,:r buy one of the new
and only go through
vrhen you mean to? "

ll Reece Mews, London, S.W.7.
( I 00 r ds. irom South Kensington Underground)

GEARBOXES
DI CKi FR CLOSII-RATIO CE.{RS lo surt all
-f) 1.ri cnglnes up to 1,500 c.c. Ralios for
road o: circuit, u*d b! the most surcessful cm'
tg-.r .no lnoEl, f13 15'.: 1058. Clasic, Cortina
and llbE, t35l post pdld.-Buckls Engineering
lia., u.ait Hiil Road, Crowthome, Berks. Tel.:
2231.
TUANTED.--.Cl6emtr^ gears (racing) for B.M.C.
YY "a" box. For stu.--{lose-ratio l00E box.
one set new l00E clm+ratio gears, one set new
itanOirA gers.-Parker, \\'ATerloo 7331 (home)'

HARD TOPS

M. G.a Y", l-?.';,l*:' il'$,ii:Tl' i:3: :
Tt*kttbut'' Gt"''

INSURANCE

,tTISCELLANEOUS
CITEEL TUBES. round and square, for all lvpes
D oi consrrucrion. List on application.-{, S.
Harbottr, Ltd., 322A London Road, Isleworth,
Middlesex. Islesorth 6613.

PERSONAL
a N oil painting o[ your favourite car necd cost
fl' onlv p5. Any makc, anv !ear. Comissions
undertaken.-Sylvia Smith, Little Oaks' Water End'
Hemet Hmpstead, Herts. Garston 2116.

D)AGE TOURS havc bcen a5ked to organi$ a
I mixed pri\.arc ski pany on behalf of a group
of mororine enthusiasts. staying at a fi6t-class
horel at Giindelwald, Ss'itzerland, Leaving Janu-
ar,v l2th for 8 da\s. A feu. \acancies exist at
35 gns. to includi air flight and full board.-
Fu!l details SS-91 \$r \\'alk, Lcicester. Tel :

58936.

RATLY EQUIPAAENT

RALLYE AIDES
24-Hour lIaP S(rricc

O.S. maps for Nonh. Norlh-\\'.-st. SLrrlh and
lli,t-U,uti.4r.6d. each plus 6/. putage (four

or more rrost frcc).
Smiths Pmket Watches 27.s.6d. plus 1r. r.'r!Iage.
Plasric cascs for sme Is.6.1. plus lj. Foll3gc'
Wit"i, 

"nO 
plaslic €se togelher 30s. post frec'

Oruanizers. Watch htre rrrice (with clc((), An!
ouanritv tip to 100. Write, phooe' call-c\cnings

203 Manchester Road' Rochdale 4582.

/-tARFORD. The Romer designed bv erpenr(f with Navieators in mind. Price 5s. poit free
from Garford Romes, 1 Peterborough Road,
Harow. Middx.
iii)Si Atps to Rallv Drivers aDd Navisators in
IVL 51ssk, De\Datched anlahcre .-Robin Stursess
Ac€ssories, 169 Walnut Street, L€iester. Phone
58551.
cprctan Offer: Rand Map Masnifiers. l0\. com-
D nlcre. oost free Note our new addrcs': Rallr'
xit -is;t'i;li. Ltd., 163 York Road, Biminsham
28. SPR 1909"

SAFETY BETTS
zn PER CENT' discount ofr shop-soiled and
Oll discoloured B.S.I. approved safety bclts. Lap
aiusonil-ind full hamess lvpes available'-Contacl
d6-Siioi"i, 2 G(. Pultenev strect. w l'--Tel :

e;n'i;ai iJ+6, utso Manchestcr Central 7055 and
Leeds 22158.

SAFETY GLASS
n \\' PRICE its Triplex while \ou wait.-
IJ. 1'.r;63p Lane. N.W.10' DOLlic Hill 7222

'li irsi'?i New Cross Road, Prckham. NEW
L: :! I I :.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
rltRLI\G damperr. ll ins. r 12l iDs. to clear'
1f unuscd- 25r. cach, postagc 4r. 6d. cach. -
K. L. Lrd.. 133 BclgraYe Road. Blrmin"ham 5'
rzo\l SHOCK ABSORBF.RS are available,or
A oracticallv e\ery car and commercial made.
onralnilrc fiom vour usual garagc or J. W. E'
siiii s Sons, Ltd. (Depr' 14). Crowland' Nr'
F.i.rrotouirt. Northants. Phone: Crowland
il6 7,8.

SITUATIONS VACANT

CHESTER ARL{
IVANTED, three highl-! skilled Fitters, for laguar'
B.M.C. and Lotus engines, -{pplicants must be

capable of Yolking to {he very highest standards,

with exceptional remuneration.

Ringi Preston 89583, reYereing charges' aft€' 7 p'm'

0r appll', in wrltitrg, to Box 9353.CITT' ASS[?,{\CE CO\SLTLTANTS' LTD.

Sr'iilrItst Jn<wuce oi

SPORTS C.{R.S. SPECI-\LS.

RACL\G DR'N'IRS

46 Cannon Stret, LoDdon. E'C'{'

CITY 26-'1 2 3.

ciECRETARY of a wcll-known motor club, who
S is atso a Practising Accounlant, requirm an
,,*n"ii"nceo DictaphonC Secrerary rvho has an
i-"i?i"st in motor sDort. write with particulars
and salary required to Box 9350.

Conlinued overleal

I

GI ctrRoEN
BY CONNAUGHT

STND FOR DEIAIIS NOW_

GoNNAUGHT CARS (1959) LTD.

PO,RTSMOUTH RD. (A3), SEND, SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

ii ulu- cARAGE

MG enthusiasfsl

'.)t"tt'

NEW M.G."B''
CHOICE OF COLOURS

Black with Red lnterior

Black with Black lnterior

White with Red lnterior

White with Black lnteriorii cHtcweLLRg^AD' ;il;il;rnteriorll LoilDoN, E.tB /
--------'-ii w. IAcoBs & soN LTD. wAN 77s3l4/s

STROBO- DYNAIIIIC
CRANK - FI.YWHEEI.- CTUICH

BALANCING

WHILE YOU WAIT ! ! !

This is iust ore cl lhe up'to'daie services in ptocision

compel:i;on <e: and engino developmsnt lhai is

available ic you on our premises. Faciliiies for all

st6ges cl ilcC I'cation lg ongin€, lransmission and

5uspen3ioi lo your personal requiremenls'

BALDYNE ENGINEERING LTD.
CRAY AVENUE, ORPINGTON, KENT

oRPINGTON {MM) 221,15

OPEN 1OA.M._9P.M.

SATS 94.M._7P.M.
SUNS IOA.M.-5P,M.

SEAL CARS
NEW CROSS ROAD S.E.l.{.

f595 l96f AUSTIN-HEALEY 30q,. 2-4 Seater, polvchromatrc blue with
*nlie nardtoo, heater, etc. Excellent value.
ises ts6o oAttYlltn sP250 SPORTS. Red wrth beige upholsterv une
owner onlv. Heater, etc.
ii:zs^ig[.0 iniuuitt iR3a. wire wheels, overdrive. heater, etc sebrinq
white wlth red trim.
;i;;i;r'i;i;inditN.HEALEY sPRlrE Mk.ll. rhis is a most splendid
i]ji,'.jli'ii"i*ltt rcntiiiiins tiim. Heater, radio. woodrim wheel' etc' . .

elrs iotus sup:R sEvEtl logE uNlT. lndigo blue with red trim' I nrs

.s a one owner low mileage e\amPle.
iai.is'*ie.l iiln-"om, igs,-g nxea head coupe. A fine example in carmen
;;;,i;; r.i ieaiher. Roof-l:snt, heater. Mk. ll srrlle, etc.
eils ctlaenx 4.slt. G.T. Modrfied B,M.c'A'type unit' Maloon wrln
illi-'i.ri--ii-. icin extremelv atkaclive vehicle. Most economical'
iiG-ilil counten. M.G.A 'l600 UNIT' Healer, polvchromatic sreen
wrth red uPholslerr-suberb!
iii; iE1-ilii. i;. iin;.n"a in red with contrastins i'terior, factorv
replacement engine

ti.925 PORSCHE SUPER gO CABRIOLET' Nov' 1962' .Original cos"t

iili6,' i'alliiiiiir"ire i'o- ne". B€creradro' etc lndiso blue witn
bl ack tr i m.i-iliii'iiouea'E'Tvpe Roadster. ore o*n€'{'os ne* Ma'oon with
iirct,nq ti,m, chrome luggage rach, floo'*e' et:'
iiirlii'iiri'Aci e=iia'ibi"-ioiioi unrr. rrnrsh'd rn B R'G ' A're iiee s'

l8il"i#h*. tlt suNBEAM aLPlr{E. l.ooo miles rron nen Re3 * :-

3f1"r* Xili't'.iifo""3FvB?1".'' ilsb a,o pt 
" 

ua. c o, p e : T! : - : ?t i s- 
- l"

!,lilr6'iiG, tinii'uoavwort<ln smot<e grev and red trim' Detachabre ra-o-
toD. etc.

5i''i I ul l:l: f€+ 3 ili,l k fl i'i'^l "J a'r/T 
ndi,li 

8."Fi 
" 

i s h ed B. R. G. w i th

beioe lnterio., 3-litre Vantage unit.
;;iii'#i'in.d,-B: 'Gti-tiia- arire. Red wrth matchins upholstery' wire

gj',"i'ii:3:^ u":tiiJ,ilJl33i "i&11'",1"'[""llil"oil;* rnterior. Hardtop,
heater, etc.
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Clossified Adverlisements-contiroed
SITUATIONS VAcANT-continued

SKILLED ..\UTO TESTER
SKILLED AUTO FITTERS

S}.ILLED AUTO ELEC'I'RICIA\5
urgqntlt wanlcd b\

Fiat (England) Ltd., Waler Rord, Wemhley.

Tel.: Alperton 2981,

Good wagcs for the right pcoplc.

100s .'ii.lfl'""T3,*', 111'" ,h.,1i;'0,i " i;
b.h.p. morc than works or tsky camshaft.
f,17 l0I. Hard rop and slicling screcns for 100/,1
with \irap-round rear window, f.25. 1: in. SUs
plus inlcr nlanilold for 1OOl4, {.12 I0.r. Pair lj
in. SUs. f,9. Wirc shecls (15 in.) for Healey.
T.ll., crc.. 50r. each. Part worn 5.50-15 R5s,
loj. and 5l)s. cach. {arden, 53 Priestnalt Road,
Heaton, Mcrset'. Stockpon. HEAton 1749.

STEERING WHEETS
IIEI-ORE \ou bu\ a woodrim whcel whr- not
D visir thc Sreerins Whccl Ccntre and ac our
selecrion. We specialize in quality, formula wheels,
acccssolies, tuning equipment. Open until 7.00
lvcckdal s, also Sundat' mornings. Writc for price
lisr.-The Sreering Whcel Centre, Dept. A"L.,
28 Sihenhorne Road, S.W.8. MAcaulay 8569.
qTIRLING -\IOSS woodrim whccls. Most popular
u m.rl(\ in \rock. Dcspatched anlvhere.-Rollin
Srurgess Accessories, 169 watnut Street, Leicester.
Phole 58551.

SUPERCHARGERS
(IHORROCK dist!ibulors irr thc North. AII kil(
u in.tock.-Thr'Rall1'and Speed Shop (Bob
Soper), 19,1 l{arrogate Road, Leedi 7" Tel.:-684020.
qHORROCK supcrchargcr Ior Mini-Cooper, a.
u ncN. complcre with all firtings. {39 s(h.-
Box 9325.

TUNING EQUIP'UIENT
IIJANTED. Aquaplanc speed equipmcnt, an.l
YY cto.c-rario scars or searbox fm ta3A. Vust
be in good condirion.---Cooke. 218 Eastfield Road,
Peterborough.'Phonc 3883.

TYRES
AVON Turbospecd.. 5.50-5.o0 x 15. with 'ubcc1r (ncu). f5 each.-SIainer 52006.
ffuNLOP S.P.s, Pirulli Cinturas. I I ins./ l-l in(./
[l I5 in.. availahlc lrom srock.-Oasis, UDton.
Dorsct, Lytchett Mirster 527.

WHEETS
r.tOMPLtiTE sct fire Jaguar $irc \rhc(l(, Aq n(w.
U {40.-sraines 51006.

TR 2 -3-4 ril."X-,"l: *,TJ"i,'i;",,t 
0';o 

:3:il .
._-Staincs 52006.
Tr7HLEL reoairs-wire. easi-clean, Electromatic
YY wheel balancinc. convcrsions. stove cnmelling.
-W. L. R. Co. Lid.,5 Lancast(r Road, Wimble-
don. WlMbledon 6316/7.

WANTED
I)ASIL ROY. LTD.. requirc I'lorgan PIus Fou.D rnodel' for ca\h or nart-exchange for anv
make.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham
7733.
DONNET for \1.C. TD. 1951.-King and Co.,
D whimple, Exerer, Devon.
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UrL\.\ Cuu-..: i i- : , - j:': 'n.-D. \[ilchcll,
.I.)l 1y1. Coll<:-, -\:...-..:: :j. R-:r.
/.\EARBOX ro s:.: :..- : r: 1(.rr-mounlcd
tf cnginc.-Bor 9i51.
AOOD condition slrdrii < s---:. i,rr Spritc, -tI Chatham (Kenr) {6lii.
IfALI)A SDced Pilot sDo-: =':ri il'dntcd.-
Il R. Marrin, Saltmcado$: R:.i, Gdrc.hcad.
Tel.: Cateshead 71486.
IIEWLAND 5-spced gearbox, l:;it modcl
If wrth scrcral ralios. If Dossiblc for r Lotu5 23,

-Write: Bernhald Baur, Parlisins:e 18,
\tr/abern, Berne, Switzcrland,
'r^(iUAR. XK 150 ts.H.C. No rubbish.-L(onard
tl R."c". Car\halton, Suncy. Wallington i616.
Ii O f Us 23, cx-Fomula Junior, minus c'neine.
-E: --6.;16 Sr. John, Gladqronc 4819; or *rrrc
2 Galsworthy Road, Cricklewood, N.W.2.

M. G."":itff uB;,,3Ji"?ioiliX,.1.1x-ii!i 
:

M. G. 
"'.?"tX" ",ti3f,, 

t?1..,"11*;"r1"',
( t-eics.).,][,r-tN I bodv-shell uantcd. Con\ider {lightl}
^Vl .1n113gq6' 9n... I ondon area or S.L. Box
9355.
rrlNt-C()OPER carbs and manifold wanred,
IVI 1 e6p1.1q wilh lrnkage, filrers, ctc.-Phonc:
Stamfordham 283.
ll]lK. I SDrilc bonnct" slandard or spccial.-
lYI pr1q. Hon.r.uckle tottage, old LlnR R{rad,
Charmouth- Doreet.

Sotff.T?:,",il.hed, 
damascd or roush.-LARks-

,mRAlLER, ljehtwcight for B-type Connaught.
I whcelbase 7 ft.6 ins., track 581 in\., wetght
13 cwts.-Gardncr,35 Lichneld Avcnue, More-
cambe. Tel.:2534"
TTTROKAR'I . prefcrably with clutch.-('. H.
tr vero, Oakfield, Atherstone, waruick\hire.
I'TRCFNTLY required F.1. Coopcr or Lolus. pre-
(J lcrably less engine bur with gearbox. Condi-
tion or age not important, Imediate setrlement.

-Phonc: Solihuli, nr. Bimingham, 4527.
ITIHERE can I gcr fibrcelass wings for M.G..\'.'
YY 

-La* rence. 9J Sumerheld Cre\cenl ,

Edsbaston. Bimingham.

1961 X;'J3 8iliT,:'" ,ffn'."i1"i1f;, ?:fI
hale you? Box 934?.
rrrANlED^ Elitc. T.V.R. or (-arihb(ari bod!-
VY shell. cash oi will cxchangc mt LJtu! Le
Mans bodv complete.-Box 914q.
TTIANfED for Lotuc 7 SEIr(s :.r,. !,)mplcle
YVf,ont susp(ncion.-l Li. H-,i.', rrtn 1s87.
rr/ANTED. l.krnderirn cJr.h,l: f'.r I riumph
YY r.n -nrlr. l:-16 Ci:l:.:: R rid. Dunstable.

W-}i;t 5" -Torrrrlc rf,lism:n G.T.-watford

SITUATIONS WANTED
I/OU\G MAN (10), clcan licr'ncr. reqrrirer posi-
r tion in molor conrcm, Midlf,nds. Expcricncc
in car salcs and some in conlcrsions. Willing to
drive on track,-Box 9358,

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
DRE \KING lor :Darc., lq5J TR], lq57 TR-1.
.fD 9611 botlrshcllr renuirahle.-lcl.: St. AlhJn\
54922.
I>REAKINC for sparcs. lq56 Mk.7M )aguar.
L All prns chcup.-Tel.: Sr. Albans 54u2:.
arORD C'ortina body5hcll. Ollside front.iam-
I ased, Three sood doors a[d boot lid. r..15,

-Tel.: Si. Albans 54922.
[lOUR Mini CoupLr wh(cl\, C{l tuh.., I-alar:e d.
I' Hardlv us(d, Also C55 ..rm.hrtt. \J\\. \\ hat
off ers?-Phone : HIt-lside 7 l-1,1 (c\ cningiJ.
f OTUS -Elit€ -\th. ll, lq6:. srrmplctc err lrrs
I/ cnpinc, g(arbox Jnd hrJ!. f:15,-Phone
Weslham (Susscx) 323 evcnings.

M. G. a .,Gi*li'r%; 
t'3i.t"*;'. 

X',,:"Til
o.n.o.-B. Redman, \Iarsdcn Cottage, Brierfield,
Tel. Nelson 66t113.

M.G.A Y"'"lH 1X1,X.'iB;,.ii. ',?' iil;
Lucas 5LR spot lamps, f2 10i. ffich.-Box 9348.
ftNE gas-flowcd E-tyDc c\linder hcad. Two lront
U 6.00 * 15 ins. whcels nith Grcen Spot racing
tyres and two rear offsct 6.50 x 15 ins. wheels and
racing tyrcs. Offers to-5 Nelmes Closc, Hom-
church. Esscx. Homchurch 50821.
SLLT s ishbones Cooper F.J. .\4k" 2, Ic\s topLJ rrars, n(w condilion (cost f50), f19. Mr.harer,
dayrime TRAfalsar 8855, Ext. 2778.

CITEEL crank, 1.498 c.c. Ford engine, as neu',p I70 o.n.o. Holbay rocker gear and cover, fl5.
Assonmcnt of 1.100 c.c. and 1,500 c.c. con rods
and pistons. Assortment of 450 x 13 and 550 x
13 R5 and R6 tyres. Two drivc shafts, F.J. Cooper
and olher odds and ends.-Alan Rollinson,93
N{ill Road, Pelsall, Stafis. Pelsall 643,
, NEW sealed beam Lucas headlamps ro nr Fordfl Cortina. Oflcrs to-Box 9278.

AIFA RO,uEO
nF.MONSfRq.Tl()NS rrn all m.,dcl: rri;r-cJ.
fl Anr rime, dn\\\llcrc. PIc.r'( i.:.1: :.' 'l
write.-Evans (\vimbledL)n), Limit.d, -{i:}::C:a
Road. wimbledon, S.\f .19. Tel. : \\'I\1.:.;.,: , -!,r
TTALSA.LLS of Poer. -{li: R.rm.o ii::} fir
n lorit Lon.on ina Kenr. C,.mp:s:c tu-e oD
view. Demonstration cars a\ailable.-Halgls, 42
Croydon Road, Lerndon. S.E.20. S\-Denham ?339,

ASTON MARTIN

H.w.M"*iIt r"tff" ii,*'f,o,it"i?o L',1:
ing retailem; demonstration car available.-New
Zealand Avenue, Walton-on-Thams 20404.

B.M.W.
CITEWARI AND GLEAVE LTD., R,M W dis-
D rriburors for Lancashirc and Chcshire. ?72-
774 Chester Road, Stretford. Telephone: Irng-
ford .1298.

BOND EQUIPE
Cl A.H. ACCESSORIES L'I'D.. main Bond Equipcp. distribulors for the area of Bcdlordshire.
Dffionstration car available. Early delivery on
standard or modified models.-I-eighton Buzzard,
Beds. Telephone 3A22 and 2556.

FERRAR!
il/TARANELLO CONCESSIONAIRES. L'rD.. s.tle
IVI';6p6n6r5 and concessionaires for rhe U.K.
and Eire for Ferrari cas and spare parts.-l8 St.
Swithins Lane, London, E.C.4. Phone: MlNcing
Lane 7841.

FIAT
/.TROYDON'S Fiat Centre.-Donald Vincc, 110l(J Brisstock Road. I hornton Heath,-Phone:
THornton Heath 2384.
nrFI-DS OF CRAW-LEY for Fiat Sales. Serviuc.
f So"..a. Demonsrrrtioro.-Tcl,: Crawle! (Sucsex)
25533"

JAGUAR
IACUARS on show. Mk. X Automatic, black,
tl beise interior, 2.4 silver grey/red, overdrive.
Draimler 2j-litre VB saloon, silver/btue.-Fields of
Crawley. Te[.: Crawley (Sussex) 25533.

MARCOS
\1.{RCO5 CARS LTD.
S1LES A\D SERVICE

I:. \lf..c:..rne of the most outstanding G.T,
*6 a\ailable roda,v. A\ailable with 1-litre or
1:-litre poqer plants. Equally suitable for road or

competrtlon.
Persoilal attettion at all linrcs.

Write or telephone for further details.
Gre€ntand Mills, RBdford-on-Avon, Wilts.

Tel.l Brsdford-on-Avon 2279.

SAAB
ct A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD., Saab dislribulors
D. for Bedfordshire. Cambridgeshirc, Huntingdon-
shire and Northamptonshire.-Irighton Buzzard
(Beds) 3022,

slftlcA
ryoRTH London Simca Enthusiasts, Dcnronslra-
I\ iron Simca l0OO always available. Sales and
Seryice.-F'inchley Moton, 23 Ballards Lane, N.3.
FlNchley 1503.

TRIU'YTPH
ITAROLD HANIBLIN (CARS), LTD., lor all
-fL11;spph cars. earl! deli\ery on most modcls.
Ured TRs always Banled.-Basingstoke. Tel. 19.

C A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD., Triumph Special-
D. isrs and Deale$. immcdiare deli\ery on most
Triumph models including the Spitfire "4" and TR4
Sports Cars, in eithcr standard o! modified fom.
Demonstration cars available.-Leighton Buzzard,
Beds. Tel.: 3022 and 2556.
mRIUMPH TR4. Berkelev Squarc Garager, Ltd.
I London area dcalers. TR4 spccialists, csh or
H.P. Special repurchase tems for oYerkas visitors.

-Berkeley Square, Loodon, W.1. GROsvenor 4343.

\,ANDEN PIAS PRINCESS
clTRADt.lNCS OF NEWBURY (The Numeld
D Peonte) for 3-litre Princss.--lel.: 3l8l-5. Ser-
vice, sales and futt Nuffield export facilities.

VAUXHALL
ITAROLD HAVBLIN (CARS], LTD., for t""-
Il n(u \)(4/90.-Basinpstoke. TEl. 19.

voLvo
rOHN WALLWORK 1.1D.. Volvo (lr\tIrl'L:Jr.
d for t anca.hire and Cheshire.-AytorI: 5:rcer,
Manchester. C€ntlal 4620,
T'IJDDS offcr used and nc$ Volvos fr.n i:oik.
D Specializcd tuning and acccssorie. tr: \',rl\o.-
High Strcct, Worthing 7773.

VYOLSELEY
aTRADLINGS OF NEWBURY T:, :..Jlfiel,l
D pcop'e) for Wolsclcy.-T(1.: -r1.i-5. Scrrice,
sales and full NuJheld exporl f:cili:te:

MISCELTANEOUS
A LL makcs-comrfritile, -<:f,:a requircment:

fl Generous c\Lhanqc. Hl\e Grwill tra\el.-
Tarrant & Frazer. 70 Ch3u( Fam Road, N.W.l.
GIrLlirer 135r1 (Free13o€, Trade iDvited,)

ftr.G.
CTTRADLINGS OF NFWBURY (1he Nuf6eld
D Peoplc) for carly delivery o[ your M.O. includ-
inc the fabutoN M.G.B.-Telephone 3181/5. Ser-
vi€, sles and fult Numeld export facilities.

iAORGAN
ITASIL ROY LTD., main London dislriburors.
I-D q6.i21 sDare parts stockists. Service and
repairs. Sales Enquiries for overseas lisilon or

.purchasere invited.-161 Great Ponland Street,
W.1. LANgham 7733.

E.P.r. rt*Tf;'il'i"t"fiiif ''.:"i"T;,. J:iI
and Service.-Eastcrn Strcet" St. Leonards, Sussex'
Tel.: Hastings 28619.
IIIESTLEIGH GARAGE, LTD., ESSgX DiSITi-
YY butorr. Hirc purchase and Dart cxchang('s,
Demonstration car ayailable.-I339 London Road,
Leigh-on-Sea. Tel.: Soutbend 77789.

,lloRRlS
CITRADLINCS OF NEWBURY (ThC NUMCId
D Pcoolc) for Morris including that Mini-Coopcr.
the fabulous Mini-Cooper "S" type and "1100".

-Tcl.: Newbury 3181-5. Sen-ice, sales and full
Numeld cxport facilitics,

PORSCHE
TTIDLAND distributor. ules. scroicc and spares.
.lVL 

-11.*1on carage, Ltd., Biminsham 7. Aston
Cross 1274,

RILEY
GITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (Thc Nuffield
D Pcople) for Riler,.-Tel.: 3181-5. Scrvice, *les
and fuu Nufneld export facitities.
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GIFTS 0F QUALTTY FRoM t_ES LESTot{
4. STtRL|NG MOSS WOOD RtM SIEER|NG WHEEL
S:.:at9o n61.6nun, rim, on one-piece altoy frame. Coil;;ses
,nsfa^: , on severe impact. Metal edges fully radiused. Shockabsorb,.g. Low angle spokes for maximum instrumenl vision.
Alarlable for host British and Continental cars,
Top !alue 17 9s. 6d., 15 in, diam. flat, e7 14s. 6d., 16 in, diam, flat.
€7 19s. 5d.. 15: 

'n. diam. dished. P. & P. 3s.F. NECKTIES
Single motif. 10O% Terylene with exclusive car, laurel wreath and
check flaq design. Dark blue, green and maroon. (State Standard
or Conlrnenlal Slimline width.) 12s. 6d. P, & P. 1s.
Reoeat,ng patlern of mioute racinq car woven in silver in lOOo;Terylere Dark blue, green and maroon. '11s. 6d. p. & p, ls:B. GRAND PRIX DRIVING GLOVES
Pittards Guaranteed Washable Leather. Reinforced flnqer tios.
Net air vent backs, Ladies and Gents, sizes; 61,7,7i,8, 8+,9
9+, 10. Colour: lisht tan. Price-€1 7s. 6d, P.-& P. ii. -

G. MOTOR RACING UMBRELLA
Slandard 'golf' size. Panelled in lnternatlonal racing flag signals.
Lightweight metal frame, shattand spike. L212s. 6d. p. a"F. Si.
As a_bove wilh lolding seat, reinlorced aluminium shaft and spike.t4 17s. 6d. P. & P. 3s.C. HELPHOS LAMP Fully rotatinq windscreen soot tamo
F,ts any screen, Colours: lvory, Grey, BIue, Green,Red, Blacfi.
Pnce - 13 9s. 5d. P. & P. 3s.
S. ..ZIPPO'' POCKET LIGHTER
EX!:LUSIVE FROM U.S.A. - UNCONDITIONALLY GUARAN.
TEED FOR LIFE. Each lighter engraved and enamelted in ahre;
colou.s with the exclusive Les Leston car, laurel wrealh and checkflas des'sn. A WONDERFUL GIFT. NEVER FATLS in a;v
*eather. 43s. 6d. Post and lns. 1s. 6d.D. RALLYMASTER MK. II DRIVING JACKET
New "Touch and CIose Fastenino". Ouitted nvlon. Weiohr
only 1 Ib. 6 ozs. WalerDroot, windproot. washabta. Oarh Bt"ue.

:'11:Ij'..'.:-'1"" 
*1I 

i3t3::i3 1l: 8dd: j p. & p. 3"
R. CUFF LINKS Ferrari, Maserati. \

Cooper, Lotus l5s- 0d. or. I
LAPEL BADGES Ferrari, Cooper. Lotus, I

Maserati, Alfa 5s.0d. I
TIE CLIPS Ferrari, Aston, l\,laserati ICooper,B.R.M,,Busaili l-.-

Lotus F.i 8s.9d. lr er'
KEY CHAINS Samemakecarsaslor I sJ.

Tie CliDs 6s.0J. I
PIN BROOCHES Same mal'e cars as lor --' --' 

I

Tie CljDs 4s. Jl. I
KEY FOBS Coooer. Lotus. Feffa.r Ss 6: I
XEY CHAINS M,n anr Dauoi:ne 5s l:Q. "SWtHG" STOP WATCH iie*.:o- F:jj::

Waicl sJsceaas ::ol b:s?. Ca-= i:9 . :- -;:r:a.: i-a :as:u_4.- a:: :- s _; i ;e-: '_ -? a1 aa..2a . : - s+::-: * :-E - _-:: _i::_:3- :: - :,: :aa: 1-: -s ls>: :=:::_:r: _3_::-3-aa :-::::' ::- 3::a-: ^ :- 3:- -_::'?aa-! i _r i: ?:s- a-: -a .s
:: :3-:_ _.: _:_:: -- - =-a:aa' ':a- s+::-: . :-.: - -_:a-.::-- :':':3 l: ::s: :-: -i--i-.. ti

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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* RArEi 8d, PER I/VORD-MIN. l2 WORoS El..
* lf name and address is used, it must be included

below and paid for.
* Box No. if required l/- extra.
* Cheques, etc., payable to "AUT0SP0RI" and crossed & Co.

* PRESS DAY: TUESDAY lst POST.
* Fuller details on first page of Classified columns.

USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS
To: "AUTOSP0RP'Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street, London, WJ

PI€ASE 
'NSERT 

7HE ADYERT'SEMENI.'ND'CATED ON FORM BELOW

REt'ilTTANCE YA1UE.....................El{CIoSED NUI'IBER OF INSERTIONS
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Show her this advertisement and you'll be sure

of getting "just what you wanted" lor Christmas.
lf she likes to do the shopping herself, she

can-Lucas accessories are sold at all good
garages, ready to fit to Your car.

While you're at it, how about a Lucas

Nesentfor young Tom? Or Dick? Or Harry?

The " Safest" Christmas present

Irsi#cl

Hii$ili*iiiU**ott,
i!fi iiniljili;iliil .r, 

tzP
iiiiiififrrcI$t{s

llliiirrrrrnY FtLLE*.
iliiptasric- l{o spiliing,.osr::

: ti,- ,.::rir:i:iriiiiiiilti:il

6tPPr*G *r*isi*,iffiiii
H*ern ,tn$t
eliarird*

ijIliil:irlliti

EIiEiiiiliti*!ii*uiiE.

Egs.'S.
i:;iliEadi

iciifij

she asks you
what )'olt vvant

for Christmas
.".tellhera

Hnffi
Accessory)

LUCAS
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